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ONE

a

Wanted
GIB!*

Thompson,

supported by a carefully selected
Company of Metropolitan

Dramatic

Bakery.

Wanted.
establish a general

R. K.

desire to
WEarticle
vicinity, to control
land,
of

OATLEY,

Plasterer, Stucco
MASTIC

FREDERICK BRYTON.MANAGER.

PORTLAND,

of Cornices and Center Pieces in the State.

ment

ap2

POSITIVELY TWO

TUESDAY

NIGHTS

AND

Board.
til WO single gentlemen can obtain board in a priA vate lamily, five minutes from City Hall, large
airy front room. Address Box 717.
ap3dtf

ONLY.

EXCHANGE
Building,

cod2m

First appearance in Portland of

For Rent.

M’LLE PACHON'S

No. 6 Free Street Block. (14) fourteen
Desirable tor a Lodging or Boarding
rooms.
House. Rent reasonable. Apply at No. 286 Conray7eodtt
gress Street.

£Eftf?¥.

$$wk. fed and (gate! ffiiwdth.
37 Plum Street,

73 crnu.

and

office oren for the fa’e of scats,
May 13th, at 9 a. m,
Bo*

Monday,
mylOdlvr

on

HPittoo c*3
and will carry
Builders, at;

business

on

Carpenters and

H.
G.

March

Maine State Agricultural Constable

ADAMS,
for
Portland,
ASD

Society,

HOUSE

let in house

TO suuny

Coroner

M

ANNUAL
—

FAIR,

TO BE HOLDEN AT

—

Sept. 17<li,‘
18th, 19th and 29th, 1878.

Prcsumpscot

Park,

COLT

rents from

—

Saturday, May 17lh
Matinee Saturday

CODTIAN,—Office No. 184 Midrov'6 6m*
dleNtreet, Portland.

Bdok Binders.
A. (iFSSCV, Room 41, Printer.’
Exchange, No. III Exchange St.
SMALL & 8RAUKFORD, No. 35 PIcbi
Street.

Horse Shoeing,
VOUNQ A CO., Practical Horst
Shoers, !I01 Federal SI. Price 81.50 a «et

by S.

Street.

&

Eliza Weather shy’s
FROLIQUES !
Proprietor

REFINED

IN THEIR

—

ENTERTAINMENT

Neck,
Pront’§
Neck,
formerly
\imJW Scarboro Beach, Maine. Will be
op^aed Jane 15th; 1878.
This new and commodious house offers
unequaied advantages for transient and summer
boarders at this well-known sea side retreat.
Splendid sea and shore views Superior fishing and
sailing. Still and sort bathing free from undertow.
Post offlee address, Oak Hill.
my8d3mMRS. T. B. FOSS.

Highly Original, Serio-Comic Burlesque Extrav-

A

entitled,

aganza,

OBBIESI
INTRODUCING

HighiTragedy,

Low

Comedy,

CAPE EL

The Keflntd Comedienne and Burlesque Artiste.

JR.,

IZABETH,

SEASON

to
A. J.
P.

NICHOLS, PROP’R,
O. Box 1667, Portland.

Remarkable Comedian and Mimic.
And a coterie of Artists especially engaged .for the
production cf this entertainment.
SATURDAY MATINEE.
HOBBIES !
EV DUSTING,
SATURDAY
Change of BUI.
The

CRUETS

COPARTNERSHIP.
NOTICE.

NOTICE

Dissolution of
E
THE
firm

by

Copartnership.

copartnership heretofore existing between

NlWMAN and W. 11.
name ot E. NEWMAN &
mutual consent April 1, 1878.

W.

obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
United States Patent Office, we are able to attend to all
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
and less cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc at a
distance from Washington, and who have, therefore,

employ associate attorneys.” We make prtlim’'Vary examinations and furnish opinions as to patentability, free of charge, and all who are interested

to

is hereby given that the firm ol Eusiis
& Castell is dissolved.
Claims against the
firm may be pre*ented to tho subscriber, and all
parties indebted to the late firm are requested to
make payment to
JOSEPH CASTELL, JR.,
Portland, April 13 1878
aptSdlm

SCOTT, under the
CO., was dissolved

in

inventions and Patents arc invited to send for
acopyofour Guide for obtaining Patentswhich
is sent free to any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
matter.
We refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington, Jh C.; the Royal Swedish, Norwegian, and Vanish Legations, at Washington: Hon.
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Courtof Claims;
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to Senators and Members of Congressfrom every State.
Address: LOUIS 12AGGElt & Co., SolicUon
new

of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building|

II. SCOTT,
LOCKE’S

Nos. 29, 31 and 33 Union Street,
Where he is prepare! to manufacture at short
notice, Galvanized Iron c.uMcim, €vrnic«s,
Copper taullerM, Boiler NtncSi*, Ac.
Agent fur AoMtin’* Patent Corrugated Expnndint Water Conductor*.
Tin and Iron Rooffe put on in the best manner.
Tin Roofs Repaired ana Fainted.

W. H. SCOTT.

ap30d3w
Dissolution

Copartnership.

of

TfflWO Tenements on Clark Street, No. 17.
JL quire of JOHN SWEETS1R, 5 Neal Street,

existing between S.
fflHK copartnership heretofore
JL I). Merrill, Geo. F. Higgins, and W. A. Lowe,
under the tirm name of S. D. Merrill & Co., is here-

IF

LOCKE’S GELATINE STARCH CO.,
No. 5 Plain HI., PHIland, Mo.

dec27d3tteodtf

V.

by dissolved by tnu.ual consent.
April 28tb, 1878.

All persons indebted to said firm are requested to
call ami settle. Farties having bills agaiDst the
same will please present them for payment.
S. D. MERRILL & CO.
S. I). Merrill.
Geo. F. Higgins,

Corner

€.

II

ALL,

Cumberland

Preble

and

Streets,

d2w

my8

STABLE.
801 w

CORLISS
TIRE

(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.)
1 his popular saloon having been
refilled uml painted, is again open
The p>« sent prolo the public.
p it tor* will endeavor lo inesii the
liberal patronage lie relJlore bestowed oik! propose lo increase iis
popularity by generally reducing
the cost ol loud, while tally maintaining tin;

49

quality

atid

lICflANGE

niarS

PROOF STOVE

POLISH,

Clan’t be beat!
This
Rest iu llic world !
Polish is made ot better materials and gives a darker
and better polish than any in the market, its especial qualities are that it requires less rubbing than
any other, and it applied as directed is warranted
not to pioduc« any dust, nor will it rust a stove if left
without rubbing. Try it. For sale by the numufacurer, N. W. CORLISS, Yarmouth, Me. Wholesale
Agents, H. II. RICKER
Co„ 178 Fore St.. Port
apr4tf&wl6
jaml, Me. Agents wanted

quantity.

STREET.

__dtf

__

Residence

227

Congress

Agent lor iho Pet'engill Iron Chimney Cap. Order, for al< kiinia of M.aonry promptly atienued to.
AM worts d -lie by me wairauted to give sansla^tion,

jan7dtf

■J AidEI

Portland, April 23,1878.

CCNSINUHAM.
apr24tnovl

km'uki

AT

PORTLAND,

AT THE

Overdrafts..
U. S. Bonds to secure

CO
65
00
39
96
78

Total.$1,857,518

78

Vaults Cleaned

j

Peace.

i

FARRINGTON, )
WALKER,
5 Directors.
SPRING,
)

I

the

I. P.
JOS.
S. E.

mylO

do

solemnly

OF THE

May,

—

OF

$1,169,971

65

CHAS. O. BANCROFT,
Justice of the Peace.

TO

9,201

00
70
61
00
00

176

6,489
20,000
23,985

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock... $ 600,000 00
Surplus fund.$120,000 00
Other undivided protits. 294,231 09— 414 231 09

outstanding.
Dividends unpaid.

Bank Notes

Individual deposits, subject to chock....
Certitied Checks.
Cashier Checks.
Due to other National Banks.
Total..

473 950 00
99
33
67
2,921
812 79

,’314
33t’192

51,833,920

Libby*.

KI6HEB,
Horner, Deerm*

Stable to Let.
Mechanic Street, near Cumberland
one

or

two

TIN TAG TO BAC
CO has caused many iulitatious thereof to be placed
on the market, we therefore caution all Cliewers
against purchasing such imitations.
All dealers buying or selling other plug tobacco
bearing a bard or metallic label, render themselves
liable to the penalty of the Law, and all persons
violating our trade marks are punishable by lino
and imprisonment.
SEE ACT OF CONGRESS, AUG. 14, 1876.
The genuine I.OR1LI.AU TIN TAG TOBACCO can be distinguished by a TIN TAG
on each lump with the word LUK1LLABD
stamped thereon.
Over 7,088 tons tobacco sold in 1877, and
nearly 3,000 persons employed in factories.
Taxes paid Government in 1877 about $3,500,000, and during past 14 years, over $40,000,«
ooo.
These goods sold by all jobbers at manufacturers

The great celebrity of

our

d3m

AHEAD OF ALL COMPETITION.

The

none”

Tin Tag Smoking Tobacco is “second to
in aroma, mildness, purity and quality.

KENDALL & WHITNEY,
Portland, Me.
Send for Descriptive Catalogue with prices.

apr26

mar5

horses,

JCNKINS,

lu-

No, 30 Exchange Street.

eodltn

PLAIN OR LETTERED.

J-

"W-

Stooltwoll,

NO. 1 WESTERN PROMENADE.

eod&w3m

P. O. Bo* 1T5T.

Business fur Sale.
GOOD reliable business, well established. Will
» ay 20 per cent, profit. Work done—$30
OOO a year, with proper management can easily
be increased to twice that amount.
Any party desiring such an opening for business, for furthf- particulars, will please call on

A

'S he most convenient place In the
to purchase your Coal is at
&
IIAMDALL
MCALLISTER’*
78 Exchange St.,
new office, JVo
opposite the Post Office.

city

dtt

ocl9

''“"FOR

SALE !

fs'LLE Stock and Trade of a good business, wel
ft established, good location
Would require a
capital of three to live thousand dollars. Business:
Doors, Blinds, Windows, Sasbe9 &c. Anyone
wishing to purchase will address
Janlbtf
BOX 875, Pvr land, Me.

mav8d2w

IV. N.
No 44

sentative Greenbackers in
Biddeford, some
day in the near future, for the purpose oj
organizing for the next campaign. A county
committee will be chosen and such other steps
taken as may be deemed necessary or expedient to prosecute a vigorous canvass this snmmer.
Poseibly the work of seleoting a Con
ference Committee to meet and confer with a
similar one from the Democratic side of the
proposed fusion concerning a proper disposition
of the spoils may be postponed to some future
time, and that importaut question left unsettled for the present. For obvious reasons it
is proposed by the Greenbackers to hold their
conventions early in the season.
Ex Gov.
Chamberlain will probably be their candidate
for Governor, he having signified his willingness to be made a martyr of, and Gen. Sam J.
Anderson is strongly talked of for Congress.
But all these questions are to be settled at a
conference to be heid in the fntnre.

So far as this paragraph refers to Gov.
Chamberlain it undoubtedly slanders that
gentleman, who is outspoken and positive in
his denunciation of the fallacies of the Greenbackers.

The PniLiDEPIllA LAWN M3 AVER.
Seven sizes for hand use, weighing from 32 to 51 s.
Three sizes lor horse power. For sale by

rates,

42

Oloanea,
S. F.

ATStreet,
convenient for
of
GEO. F.

quire
mylCeodln*

ways use them.
feblS

9,398 51

STATE OF MAINE, I
Cumberland, ss. 1
I, B. C. Somerby, Cashier of “The Canal National
Bank of Portland,’’ do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best ot my knowledge
and belief.
B, C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9ih dav of
G. C, PETERS,
May, 1878.
Justice of the Peace.
Correct attest
W. W. THOMAS,
)
WM. HAMMOND, } Directors
JOHN N. LORD.
J

2

tained the entire purity of the chocolates, cocoa
and broma, and other preparations as manufactured by Josiah Webb & Co.” Therefore,
when we are informed in regard to a pure article, let us see that our grocers furnish us with
it. Give these goods a trial and you will al-

OF—

Bills ot other banks.
Fractional Currency and Nickels.
Silver Coin.
Legal Tender Notes.
Five per cent. Kedemption fund.

No.

A Good Cop or Chocolate is,’ a delicious
Tbe following is an extract from
the statement of S. Dana Hayes, State Assayer
of Massachusetts, in regard to Webb & Co.’s
Premium Cfcocolaets, Cocoa and Broma:—“By
a chemical analysis of all their preparations in
comparison with the nut as imported, I ascer-

beverage.

1878.

Tobacco.

power.’’

The Democratic-Greenback Alliance.
The Biddeford Journal says:
It is proposed to boll a meeting of repre-

[ Directors.
)

RESOURCES.

say
the wisdom of

a

fUUDlNIitt,

l-iLxclinuge^.

Stock and Stand for Sale.
subscriber wishing to make change in busTHEiness
oilers his stock and stand situated in No.

He has onite recentlv in this citv

declared himself with great vigor on the subject. In reference to Gen. Anderson, it is to
be feared that the case is different. He has
been for some weeks coquetting with the
Greenbackers with the obvious purpose of attracting their support to himself as a candidate for Congress from this district. No one
who knows Gen. Anderson can be convinced
that a gentleman of his education and busiin the financial
ness experience believes
absurdities which form the groundwork of
the Greenback craze. He is evidently try*
ing to bring himself into an attitude
which will be satisfactory to the allies
whom he seeks, with the least possible
sacrifice of his own consistency and convictions. It is a dangerous game to play. The
man who once begins to trifle with sincerity
is insensibly led on from step to step until he
reaches a point that would have shocked him
to contemplate in advance. We have seen
many eminent men in this country go down
to their graves crushed and broken-hearted
because ambition tempted them from the
straight and narrow path of principle.
To those Republicans who have been led
into this Greenback business the sugnestions
of the paragraph quoted above are lull of
meaning. Intrigues are in active progress to
make the Greenback movement a Democratic
side show. The Democrats have for years
been accustomed to a truck and dicker kind
of politics, and they are ready to profess any
theory or espouse any cause which promises
to secure them votes, and they are equally
ready, the votes once secured, to cheat those
who trade with them. He who eats with the
Devil should have a long spoon.

a

Yarmouth, Me.,

’‘Walnut Hill.”
The stock
consists ot the usual variety kept in country stores.
For
further
particulars enquire ot CH AS.
McLAUGH LIN & ( O 84Commercial St., Portland,
or the subscriber on the premises.
I. s. STAN WOOD.
mylOeodtt
near

-£L£»i30j»

Address
8
yai

vs.led.

tr. uilkeu,
Tinny,, Carufir, Ucerin.
au

The Camden Herald has not yet informed
its readers as to the true condition of the currency of Buenos Ayres. It has had the facts
before it for two weeks now, bat willfully
suppresses the truth, doubtless for fear “it
the National party.”
The
of the Herald is very dishonest, to say
the least.

migbt injure

course

The we ight of the testimony which is
oc.t by the House
investigating committees is Illustrated by an Incident "which
took place before the committee that i3 looking after the public printing. Finley, the
Democratic expert, tentified in regard to a
certain lot of paper that had been purchased
that it was far below the standard, his com-

brought

parison really bemg equivalent

to

testifying

that it is worth only one -third as much as had
been paid for it. He was then furnished
with a sample of paper by the government
expert and asked to tell the committee what
he thought of that 'grade. He
promptly
pronounced it excellent and in fact good
for
enough paper
anybody. At this point he
was astonished at being informed that it was
exactly the same paper he had just condemned.
“C. B. S.” of Staxdish is another man
who has been misled by tha impudent falsehoods of the New Era. In a communication to that paper he says that our interestbearing debt has increased five hundred and
fifty-one millions since 1805. He should
know that the statement is stupendously
incorrect, and that he has been deliberately
deceived by the Era which states the interest
bearing debt as a billion of dollars less than
it was in the, first-mentioned year. The;
interest-bearing debt in 1805 was over two
billion instead of over one billion, as
may be
seen

by consulting

the official reports.

Mr. E. H. Gove of Blddeford has beau led
by the falsehoods of the New Era into the

Money

for Massachusetts and Noo York. Such
platform wood satisfy every body. We cood
sweep the country from ocean to ocean, from
the lakes to the
gulf.
I stood sejest to our
legislators that they
agitait the question nv a copper dollar.
Specie
a

payments kin bo manetaned easier on a duble
than on a single
standard, ergo: they kin be
manttmed easiest on a
triple standard—gold,
silver aud copper. Copper wuz the
munny of
tho Constisbun. It is a universal and intertu'
nashnnal mnnny. It hez an intrinsic vaioo.

Saucepans, ket'.les,

ornaments and eich are
maid of copper. It is much more abundant
than either of the other
preshns metals, so
called. If the bondholder objects to greenbacks pay him in copper. Copper wuz used ez
coin wen the infamous “Act to
Strengthen the
lhabiic Credit” wnz passed in I860. Let us
pay
the holders of nashinal secoorities accorlin to
the sperrit and letter of the contract—in coin of
standard value, wioh is copper.
I would sejest a free
coinage uv copper. Let
mints be established in ail the principal cities
and towns. Let every man who hez
copper
taik it to the mint and got it coined into
dollars,
or deposit it in bullion aud
taik oat certificates
of deposit. Let the
copper dollar be a fall legle
tender. I wood hev it consist of 100
onnees of
copper to preserve the decimal ideer. Now ez
copper is wntth about ten cents a pound this
wood give us a dollar with an intrinsic vaioo

about 62 cents.
This wood give the currency stability, and
wood free us from the
reprooch of catting
loose from all established precedents. I would
sejest that Government invite internash'mal
uv

action on the copper dollar.
I would also sejest the

following platform
covering the hole ground:

ez

belief that the forgeries on the World and
Times published in the Era are genuine
quoations from the editorial opinions of those
journals. Mr. Gove, who assumes to give lessons in finance should assure himself of the
truth of his statements before he
goes into the business of teaching. He also displays lamentable ignorance of the history
of England. He ought to know that the
English people have been steadily gaining in
freedom and power since the
passage of the
first Keform Bill.

PLATFORM.
t repeel of the Resumption Act.
Government to isshoo money direct to the
peepie to the amount of 830 per kapiter yearly.
Abolish the Na9hinul Banks.
Cuin(i. e. gold, silver and copper) to eDter into the oirculashen to give the currency elasticity and stability.
Greenbacks to be maid a full legle tender.
Tho circulating mejum to be isshood and
protected by Government aud not by
monopolies
chartered by the United States.
Southern war claims to be paid in green-

The falsehoods of the New Era are so
many that it takes days to expose them all.
Here is another instance of its falsification of
figures. It quotes President Grant as Baying
iu his message of 1873 that the contraction
Of the currency from 1800 to 1873 was
§030-

Let the Dimocracy espouse the cause. Let
the Dimocracy North and
South, East and
West unite on the above platform. Give us a
currency based on the taith aud credit uv our
nasheu—ez deep ez our rivers, ez broad and
boundless az oar prairies, ez majestic ez our
cataracts. Let the msu who tit nuder the stars
and bars, and the patriots who tied to
Cauada,
once more close up their dessimated ranks amt

AAA

T>.1-*.

-J-—

.Vw.»wuv

n_»

Ukuuu

-1
...
OMkU UU O UU1 llil

llg.

He said that the contraction was
sixty-three
millions. The attention of the Era has been
called to its falsification of figures but it
persists in the falsehood) It is apparently endeavoring to win the bine ribbon as the bossliar of the age.
It is with no little
surprise that we see
Chase’s Chronicle copying the impudent forgeries of the New Era on the Times and
World.
The Chronicle promptly withdrew
the fraudulent quotation from the the Atlantic Monthly after the fraud was
exposed in
the Press and gave the impression that it
meant to be honest. We are inclined to believe that the “Chronicle-Maker” must be
absent and that some subordinate published
these proved forgeries.

Immej

backs.*

Siru

uu luearmer ana

give battle

totbeSbylocks

and gold bags. Methiaks 1 see a new era. a
dawn uv better times, a return uv
prosperity
opening fur our beluved country, wen the
scars uv our last fratricidle war shell be all
heeled over with greenbacks, when the nashen
shall agen be rauked among the nashens uv
the world.
The gubernatorial election iu
September
pozzies me. Last fail we put up a Itcpublikin
and a capitalist, and we wuz beeteu
terribly.
If we put up a Kepublikiu the Bourbon Dimocrats won’t vote for him.
If we put ud a Dimocrat the soft-muoney Kspublikins will
repoodiate him. If we put up a Greeobackc-r the
bard-munny Dimocrats can’t stummick him.
Wot shall we do? I feel like
exclaiming with
the immortal Shakespeare:

“Babble, babble, care and trouble.
Democrats are always iu a pack of trouble.”
I am in a quandary.

*Uv course
localities.

The Democrats begin to feel relieved.
Glover has suspended his
investigations for
the present and is now trying to
the

Yours hopefully,
Deacon Habakkck Jubbs.
this platform kia be varied for various

The Eldest of the Beechers.

prove

good character of

of his experts, Moore,
who is called to answer to two criminal indictments. As it is thought that at least a
hundred thousand years will be required to
find a good character for Moore the Democrats who have escaped exposure feel
pretty
•confident that they can worry through.
ono

The Greenback club at South Windham
has disbanded. The membors took to
studying the matter calmly and concluded that
they had been mistaken, and deceived by the
misrepresentations of the unscrupulous men
who head the movement. So, like straightforward and sensible men, they simply abandoned the foolish business.
[For the Press.]
the Finanshal Sitooaslien.
Buchanan's Corner, Maine.
Gentlemen of the Editorial Corpse
Times is growin harder and harder. 0*in
Jubbs

on

ul
>v uii bireer,
backed by a subsidized press, the currency hez bin contraotid
to sich a feerfnl extent, that bizness is nrostrait and room stares ns in the face.
But,
thank Eleven, the people is gittin
edncatid;
they are gettin thor ise open. They kin see a
rift in the clouds, ez the principles of
politikle

uujuuu&a

and the bloatid

bondholders,

begin to be better understood and good
greenback literatoor; disseminated among the
economy
masses.

are

ALEXANDER HAMILTON.

—

Loans and discounts.
1,098,930 47
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation.
533,000 00
Other stocks, bonds and mortgages.
22,794 42
l)ue from reserve agents.
70,812 11
Due from other national banks.—
12,432 81
Banking House.
23,970 03
Current expenses.
5,011 28
Checks and other Cash items.
13,023 31
house...........
for
clearing
Exchanges
12,863 68

H. Benton.

gerous

NOTICE
CONSUMERS

At Close of Business May I, 1878.

uy legeruemam mess

certain to be abused, that
government will be shown by never
trusting it elf with so seducing and dan-

d3t

the Stale of ASaiac,

iu cicaie u.

■he

Jacob McLellan, )

my 10

wm uiuyuvj

so

Correct—Attest.

PORTLAND,
in

97

31,450 46
40,510 44
1,802 31

1878.

—

CANAL NATIONAL BANK,

326,395

that the above statement

Jas. P. Baxter,
W. S. Jordan.

N

2^2 00

is true to the best ofmy knowledge and belief.
chas. Jayson, cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 9th day of

Q3C

REPORT OF THE CONBITI

swear

produced by iadustry and

“Paper emissions by ibe government
ot a nature no liable to abuse, I may

00

60,000 00
140,524 47
269,000 00

State of Maine,
I
County of Cumberland ss. )
I, Charles Payson, Cashier of the above named

bank,

may he

It (paper money) tends to aggravate the
inequality of fortunes', to make the rich richer
and the poor poorer, to multiply nabobs and
paupers, and to deepen and widen the gulf
which separated Dives from Lazarus.—Thom-

LIABILITIES.

1878.

SMALL, Justice of

s

01
16
300,000 00
00
50,000
2.022 48
144.272 68
5,195 22
33,220 34
3,554 82
2,255 16
6,937 98
14,170 00
600 80
1,527 (0
22,000 (0

Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits...
National Bank notes outstanding.
Dividends Unpaid.
Individual Deposits subject
to check.286,289 84
Demand certificates of deposit 23,500 00
Cashier’s checks outstanding.6,606 13—
I United States Deposits.
J Deposits of U. S. Disbursing Officers....
Due to other National Banks.

that the above
ray knowledge and

“Capital

with paper.”—Thomas Jefferson.

1878.

Capital Stock paid in. $300,000

to the best of
belief.
WM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier.
Subscribed and swoni to before me, this 9th day of
WM. T.

ME.

Total.$1,169,97 1 65

swear

Correct—Attest

changes, often great and sudden, expose Individuals to great loss, are the source of ruinous speculations, and destroy all confidence
between man and ma.u.’’—Chief Justice Mar-

as

Total.

May,

medium (irredeemable paper monhas
always been liable to fluctuation. Its
ey,)
value is constantly changing; and these
a

accumulated by economy, bnt only jugglers

circulation..
“
deposits.
Other Stocks, bonds and mortgages.
Due from Approved Reserve Ag’ts.
Due from other National Banks.
Real Estate, furniture and fixtures.
Uurreut expenses and taxes paid.
Checks and other Cash Items.
Exchanges for Clearing House.
Bills of other Banks.
Fractional Currency (including nickels)..
Specie (including gold Treasury certificates)
Legal Tender Notes.
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
(5 per cent of Circulation).
13,500 00

STATE OF MAINE,
)
County of Cumberland, ]
I, William A. Winship. Cashier of the above

solemnly

“Such

$570,709

...

..

Capital Stock.$ 800,000
Surplus fund. .400,000 00
Undivided profits. 84,389 65—484,389
National Bank Notes outstanding.
45,000
Dividends unpaid.
1,285
Individual Deposits.
451,683
Due to other National Banks.
73,159

very important source of strength
security, cherish public credit, One
method of preserving it is to nse it as
sparingly as possible; avoiding occasions
of expense by cultivating peace, but re*
membering also that timely disbursements
to prepare for danger frequently prevent
much greater disbursements to repel it
avoiding likewise ike accumulation of
debt, not only by shunning occasions oi
expense, bnt by vigorous exertions in time
ol peace to discharge the debts which unavoidable wars may have occasioned, not
ungenerously throwing upon posterity the
burden which we ourselves ought to bear.
GEORGE WASHINGTON.
a

nml

Street,

W

PORTLAND. IN THE STATE OF MAINE,

Loans and Discounts.

78

that which deludes them with paper money.
This is the most effectual of inventions to fertilize the rich man’s fields by the sweat of the
poor man’s brow. Ordinary tyranny, oppression, excessive taxation, these bear lightly upon the mass ot the community, compared with
fraudulent currencies and the robberies committed
by depreciated paper.”—Daniel

of any country, for its depreciation always
falls upon the laborer.—Andrew Jackson.

RESOURCES.

MAINE,

—

Loans and discounts.$l,C60.044^f6
U. S. bonds to secure circulation.
50,000 00
Other stocks, bonds and mortgages.
8,000 00
Due from approved reserve agents,.....
46,910 07
Due from other national hanks..
12,006 26
Real estate, furniture and fixtures.
5.000 00
Current expenses and taxes paid.
4,975 50
Checks and other cash items.
21,339 94
Bills ot other National banks.
12,843 00
536 80
Fractional currency (including nickels)..
Specie.
3,612 45
notes.
30,000 00
Le^al tender fund
with U. S. Treasurer
Redemption
(5 per cent of Circulation).
2,250 00

named Bank, do
statement is true

CO.,

tu^mriUDi

At the Close of Bnaiuess, May 1st,

Clot® of Business May 1, 1S78.

__eodly

SD taken out at short notice, trom *4 to
V cord or $3 a load, by addressing
A LIBBY & 0., FortUmlP.O.
-OV42U

thh

MERCHANTS’ NATIONAL BANK

Casco National Dank

—

ur

-OF THE-

utl

&

PORTLAND

OF THE

IN THE STATE OF

inmnirdoo

A paper currency is a great curse to any
people and a particular curse to the laborer

---.--

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

A.T

Sweeping Sale !

THE CLOTHIERS,
tlie Preble House, Congress

Under

desirable front room, with large alcove.
upon same floor. Apply at
606 CONGRESS ST.

%DDKESS
decll

YEARS.

10

€. P. B. FISK &

room

faults

Street,

TO

tar the

To be Rented.

my 10d3t

Mason and Builder,

SIZES,

WAISTS,

EACH,

3

rleatmi otino

_

HOUSE

$1,853,920 42

n. aj

FROM

sipq

against industry, frugality and economy, and it fosters the evil spirits of extravagance and speculation. Of all the contrivances for cheating the
laboring classes of
mankind, none has been more effectual than
It wars

shall.

House to Let.
to let at No. 25 Parris street, containing
ten rooms. Enquire of
W. H. NEAL,
at Lord & Haskell’s.
teb27tt

W. A Lowe.
S. D. Merrill and W. A‘ Lowe will continue tho
business of Plumbing and Tin Routing under tbe
tirm name ot S. IX Merrill & Co., at their old fctand,
31 Temple Street,

by

ritf

GELATINE STARCH.

you want the best and the cheapest Starch
preparation that has been or can be iound,
Locke’s l-elatiue Starch is that article.
It
prevents the iron STICKING and BLISTERING;
it can be used either in boiled or raw starch; it gives
a very fine clear white finish and polish, tnat will
never turn yellow; it makes ironing an easy and
pleasant exercise. For sale by Grocers, Druggists,
&c. Wanted—Two good outside salesmen; also a
few good local canvassers.
Manufactured and supplied wholesale by

can

BIGGEST BARGAINS ON EARTH.

Two good front rooms in Mechanic Hall Building, suitable ior
Doctors or Lawyers. Enquire of
GEO. A HAH MON,
Jeweller, Mechanic Building.

Bath
AVERY

“TJie very man or all others who has the
deepest interest in a sound currency, and
who suffers most by mischievous legislation in
money matters, is the man who earns his daily bread by his daily toil. A depreciated cur
rency, sudden changes of prices, paper money
falling betioeen morning and noon, and falling still lower betioeen noon and night, these
things constitute the very harvest time of speculators, and of the whole race of those who are
at once idle and crafty. * * * A disordered currency is one of the greatest political
evils. It undermines the virtues necessaryfor
the support of the social system, and encour-

As

appreciate*a good trade
inspect these go.ids.

CENTS

Graii

tion ot

TO LET.

foh97

Return tickets will be furnished by the Secretary
for the Portland & Ogdensburg, Portland & Roches-

Webster._

vest.

Ot these goods. We have named the most remarkably low prices ever
named before. It now remains ior the public to show their apprecia-

In-

marlldtf

—

continues the busiressafc

A

To Let.

LIABILITIES.

!

35 and 50 cents; Reserved seats, 75
cents. Box Office now open.
H.
W.
WHITENEUT, Business Manager.
my!3lw

vacation play suit.

WE HITE DETERMINED TO INAUGURATE

most reasonable

Total.$1,857,518

Admission,

SUITS,

In connection with these we have nearly 75 dozen ot various kinds
and qualities, grading from 50 cents to $1,75.

RESOURCES.

Open for the reception of guests May 10th. Parties wishing to engage rooms can do so by applying
ma>7dlm*

ALL

apl3dtt

for Lectures, Concerts, Sociables, Meetings,
Suppers, Fairs, &c. Apply at the Hall, opposite
Casco Engine House.
aplGeodifR. M. BARTON.

MAINE.

1S7S.

OF

Apply to W. W. CARR,

on

a

terms

Ocean House,

Bur-

lesque, and Opera Bouffe.
MISS ELIZA WEATERSBY.
MK. N. C. GOODWIN,

CHECKLEf HOUSE atJLibby’s

1

ENGAGEMENT OP

—

undersigned,

by

a

CHILDREN’S SHIRT

25

each, at

rooms

worth

9-S1.50.

child that

desire them to

DOZEN

Williams’ Block, (formerly
having been leased

as

SUMMER RESORTS.

Afternoon.

N.C. GOODWIN,

Beal Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. 83 Exchange

four to ten

HILL,
“Arcana Hall,)
known
MISSION
the
will be let

W3I.

JOHN C,

MUSIC_HALL.
&
1 Stilt.

Accountant and Notary Public,
CJEO. C.

25

HALL TO LET.

STAKES.

Stake far For In of 1874.—Each entry lo pay
$25.00—$10 00 payable June 10th, balance Sept 1st,
if not declared out, to go to the winner. The society
will add $10.00 to each starter in the race, to go to the
second colt. Mile heats, best 3 in 5 to harness.
Mtttke for Fonl» of 187&*
Same fees and
conditions. Haf mile heats, best 3 in 5 to harness.
8take lor Foal* of 1866.— Same lee3 and
Halt mile heats and repeat, to harness.
con itions.
Nominations to Stakes must bs made to the Sec’y
of Maine State Fair, in sealed envelopes, giving the
color, marks, sex, and lull pedigree it known, and
accompanied by the tee of $10.00 Races to be governed by rales of National Association.
A. L. DENNISON. Sec’y,
27 Preble St., Portland, Me.
may8dlw&wlm

Fniday

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

wre

To Let.
Newbury

not

GARIBALDI

man. woman or

Wil-

144J Exchange Street.

good
from 6 to 13 dollars.
FOUR
Street.

is

12, long pants, jacket and

to

It there is any

House with eight nice rooms corner of
mot and Lincoln Streets. Apply to
W. P. HASTINGS,

ap29dtf

SI l-J EXCHANGE STREET.
Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours.
dtf
jan8

Age 8

To Let.

Cumberland County,

for

reasonable.
M. DARLING.

my2dlw&eod2w

197

THEIR—

Rent

it

mane

$3.00 FOR A ROY S SUIT,

To Let.
No. 118 Spring Street, pleasant

rooms.

PLUMP!

Tough and durable; just tke thing (or

No 46 Salem St. five rooms with Sebago
m y3dtf
water. Enquire on the premises.

H..PITTEE.
WM, DOUGHTY.

lltli, 3878.*marlldly

HIATT

TO BE OFFERED BY THE

AT

as

C. R. R.

GEO. W. MURCH, Secretary.

cent.

AGE 3 to

TO LET.

Douglity

man’s

any

CHILDREN'S

50

all in good reJ. H. REED,
Woodford’s Corner.

seven rooms

pair. Enquire
my4dtf

Bear of Sager’s Stable, Oak St.

SPGUI1L TROTTING STAKES

—

Corner containing
HOUSE
of

BUILDERS.
The undersigned have this day associated them]
selves together, under tne firm name

it isn’t worth $13.00 ot

single

Horse Railroad in Woodfords

liDe of

Fully appreciating the good results arising irom
earnestness and sincerity in this great and glorious work, we earnestly hope that all the Clubs in the
State will be fully represented, keeping In mind our
motto, “Charity for all, and malice toward none.”
One and one-third fare for the round trip on the M

FRANK KENDRICK, President.

$8-00

To Let.
on

!

SUITS,

$8.00
It

Wednesday and Thursday,

ter and Grand Trunk Railroads.
Per order State Committee.

$10.00.

ANOTHER

on

I

—

STATE OF MAINE.

nnoa

HOUSE

(/

Admi.Hion, 33, 30,

SUITS,

STILL

Tenement To Let.

No.

BLACK CHEVIOT
ONLY $8.00,

ONLY

SECOND
my8dtf

—

Again

39 BLUE YACHT CLOTH

To Let in Deeriug.
Stereos’ Plains, pleasantly situated, twn story
house in nice order, convenient and sunny.
Inquire of F. A. Smith, Federal St, or address D, W
HAWKES, Knightville. Key next door.
eodtf
apr5
floor of No. 4 Carlton street, seven rooms,
with gas and Sebago. Apply on the premises.

STEPHEN

PASTS, $1.50.

We unhesitatingly pronounce these suits as ALL WOOL and by tar
the greatest bargain ever offered in America. The same goods we sold
lor $13.00 last season.

LET!

TO

THE

our

Look

ON

ST.

Sayings Rank

Portland

ap!3

FOLLY TROUPE!

67

dtf

Attor noy-at-Law
100

Coats, $1.25.

Mow Look !

Board lip Town.

LARKABEE,

L.

OF

Jane 5th and 6th.

^11 Wool $2.50 Pants

u

SETH

—

Norway,

ELEGANT LINE OF

NEW AND

eodlm*

95 CTS.

VESTS,

33 (JAION WORSTED

a staple aaiicle just patented.
Exclusive
right given. Liberal terms. Large profits. Small
capital.
K.9IOKRI8, Chicago, III.

marl

angle

WEDNESDAY,

ASD

300 Office

ROOMS,

May 14th. & 15th.,

—

150 WHITE DUCK

the U. S. to manufacture

ap20

a

The Quarterly Convention of the Reform Clubs of
the State of Maine will be held at

AST A ]W T E O -A- Li ve Man in every county

eod2m

Opp&ailc

FAMOUS AND ORIGINAL

Convention of the Reform Clnbs

a

furnished or unfurnished, with board;
all the modern coreniences— water closets, bath
room, hot and cold water, on same floor; one ot the
sunniest aud most desirable locations in the city.
58 BKACKETT ST., corner of Spring St.

Manager,

...

of

BOARD.

Whitening, Coloring, Whitewashing, &c.. promptly attended to, Contractordor Concrete Walks, Floors
and Drives. Agent for Maine for Salamander Felting
for Steam Boilers, Pipes, &e., &c. The best assort-

C_H ALL,

D. WAUD,

J.

AND NOW OFFERED TO OUR CUSTOMERS

ME.

principal

and Canadas and notab'y at fhe Union Square Theatre, New York city, One Hundred and Thirty
NighiM conncrutively
Evening doors open at 7i, commence at 8 o’clock.
We«>n«NdBy and Naiurday Afternoon, at
‘J o’clock, Grand Charlotte Thompson Matinees.
Scats for sale Friday, Mav 10th, at Box Office.
LORAINE ROGERS, Director.
my9d9:

WEDNESDAY, MAY 8th,

regular attacbd of the Pbkss is furnished
Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
onrnal.
Every

with

Port."

daily consumption. Any energetic
staple
man with small capital, may secure a permanent,
business.
For particulars address EMPIRE
paying
MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 182 Fulton St.,
New York.
my9(161

Street,

Union

JANE EYRE,
Miss Thompson with great success
played by
cities of the United States
ihe

MUSI

agency in
the sales

MAY 18.

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and adi iress of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not n sed.

At Prices Unknown to Mortal Man.

eodlw*

and sen

—

WORKER,

21 and 23

fcacli, Irgamor.

as

Pearl Street.

None but strictly temperate and
ot good character will be accepted.

my8_

Earth !

on

RECEIVED FROM OUR MANUFACTORY ON

A good experienced loat bread
baker is wanted at W. C. COBB’S

—asd

MONDAY EVENING. May 13, 1878,
will be ptesen'ed an adaptation, made expressly for
Miss Charlotte Thompson, Irom Madame Birch Pfeifer’s Drama constructed from Charlotte Bronte’s celebrated siory of

sew

BAKER WASTED.

Ar-

REPERTOIRE !
Jane Eire, Romeo and Juliet) IlunrhI.ndy of l.youM, Camille,
Earn Lynor, Mini* Mu (ton.

to

BLEICBIIRV,
mylQd3t*508 Congrtnit Wired.

tists.

throughout

experience

Slrnw.
FIVE
IT»i»EKIVOOU’S

or

ONLY!

A

Biggest Bargains

Immediately.
of

PRESS.

MONDAY MOR NING),

mylOdlw*

THEATRE.

WEEK

TEBBS $8.00 PEIl ANNUM, IN ADVANCE

THE

_

THE

OF

experienced cook, and a second girl at No. 73 Deeriug Street

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Charlotte

PENNELL & CO.

An

Rates of Advertising : One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1 50 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other <lay after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square,three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00 : 50 cents per week after.
8p<cial notices, one third additional.
Under head ot “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales," $2 oO per square per week; three insertions
or less. $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Prf.ss” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the Sta ie), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 ce ts per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PUR* LAND PUBLISHING CO.

MARSH’S

K

T

tene-

WASTED.

vance.

-FAS5IY

for two families or a single
or six rooms.
Apply to

myllo3tMARTIN,

Terms: Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
To
subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paid in ad-

mail

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
le published every Thursday Morning at $2.50
year, It paid iu advance at $2.00 a year.

1878.

Wanted.

CO.

St., Portland.

At 109 Exchange

13,

MAY

_miscellaneous

_WANTS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

PORTLAND

MORNING.*

PORTLAND. MONDAY

ESTABLISHED JUNE 23, 1862.-VOL. 15.

PRESS.

We wuz all hard-money Dimocrats of the
Andrew Jackson stripe, at the Corners, until
a few weeks ago.
Israel Newell, who hez bln
at work in a shoe shop in Auburn, got out of
a job, and come home. Israel enjoys the
proud
distineshen of bein the first to promnlgait the
Nashnnal doctrine at the Cornets. He got ns
iu the grosery one nite, and figgered out how

corrupt legislashen hed rooiaed the labrin
class, and the people who owe dobts,—which
incloods most everybody at Buchanan’s Corner.
It burst upon ns like a revelashen,1fhat the
of onr troubles wuz owin to the way the
helm uv Stait hed ben manipoolatid the last
sixteen yeers. “Look at Secretary Sherman,”
said Is:ail, “he is a good specimen nv the men
whom the Kepublioan party elevatid to offis.
caws

He

wuz a very good general, but he ain’t no
finanseer.” This remark awakened a train of
(hat in my mind.

Of c mrse the currency hez been contracted.
Wat makes it so much harder to git money
new, than it was a few yeers ago?
The
rich is growin richer, aad the poor is growin
poorer. The laborin man is ground under the
crooil heel of the capitalist. Wat the Government shood do to give immejit relief, is to
isshoo greenbacks and distriboot em perkapiter
among the people—so that poor men who hez
the most children wood git the most benefit.
I hev hed several talks with Israel on this
subjic, and I tiud.that he is sound on the goose
and greenback to the kore. “Rspoodiation,"
said he, “is a word never to be inenshuned in
this lattitood. Pay the bloated bondholder in

greenbacks.”
Solon Chase of Turner, wuz invited to deiver oae uv his powerful speeches at the Corners, and wen he bed conclooded h's remarks,
Greenback Club wuz formed; of wich lam
the President. We meet every Wednesday at
the grosery store, and discuss the currency
qaestion. At the last meeting the following
a

resolushen was presented:
IVareas, the present deploorable comlishen
av oar country demands
immejit atteushen,
be it

Resolved, that the Nashional and Dimocratic

party uv this State unite in ther choice for a
candidate for Governor at the September election.
This wuz my ideer. Although a Greenbacker
I am a Dimocrat. In the words of the poet:
“Sou may braik, you may shatter
The

vase

if you

will;

Bat some trace of the Dimocrat
Will linger there still.”
Not that I luv the Nashiaul party less, but I
lav the Dimocratio more. Shall we abandon the p arty uv Jefferson,
and
Jack-

Buchanan and
Johnson and Wm.
organizashen and launch our
tried seas? No. Les taae the
our wing, as it were.
It is a
sen

and

and

Andy

but it may hatch out

a

Robert Toomb3
Tweed for a ne w
frail bark on un-

party under
small egg now,

noo

powerful chicken.

Let us look at the sitooashen in a philosopliicle way. Rita or rung the idee i3 goin to win.
The Dimoerat'c party must straddle. They hev
done it before; they kin do it agin.
Basides the cry uv Prod is plaid out.
Peeple
are gittiog tired uv the word and demaud someThis
noo.
Prod
aud
thing
crying
doom nothin
iz like shakin a red rag in the face uv a blind
You may keep up a powerful shakin but
ez long ez he can’t see the
rag it don’t do no
bull.

good.
Let the Greenback and Dimocrat elements
Let us put up a man who iz neether
Greenback nor Dimocrat holey, ez we did in
unite.

187? when the lamented Horace Greeley wnz
oar standard bearer
Let ns nev a simple
platform in 188J; Greenbacks and Rtpoodiashea for the West and south; Greenbacks and
anti-Repoodiaahen fo Noo England, and Hard

Plymouth'* Pastor Announcing the Probable

Dcnth of hi* Staler Catherine.

At the Plymouth Church
prayer-meeting FriMr. Beecher said; “I have had
an invitation from the authorities of the town
of Franklin, a little place about thirty miles
from Boston, to attend a centennial celebration

day eveuiug,

there on the 12th of June.
The reason why I
have been invited was this, that the town was
the birthplace of Professor
Fisher, of Yale,
who at one time was engaged to be married to
my sister, Miss Catherine Beecher.
Today 1
have received a telegram—or,
broth-

rather,my
er Edward has—from our
brother, Thomas
Beecher, saying that my sister, Catherine
Beecher, has been seizsd with an apoplectic
stroke. By this time I suppose she is dead ami
hpr nart.hlv f.rnnhlp*

nm

near

Mo

_

ollections of her are in connection with Prof.
Fisher, about the year 1822. I was then a
roamWaced boy, and I recollect being carious
and inquisitive in a very blundering
I
way.
recollect that the Professor used to visit at our
bouse, aud I can recall his figure—tal', slender,
with a very thin, pale face, not severe in ex-

pression but] intense—and I remember very
well when the intimation was made to me
what
he came there tor; but all this is
nebulous, and
I remember with a'great deal more of

distinoj-

when the news came of his death.
I can
remember the sorrow of my sister, her ntter
prostration and hopeless despair.
It was an
utter breaking npof her whole
religious faith.
She found that her religious yiews did not sustain her, and she went into rebellion against
them, and I have seen her go into my father’s
study and talk to him of her ntter loss of religions faith. She was the eldest of the whole
eleven children of our family. There were two
who died in infancy, making thirteen id all,
auu of the eleveD, one, uiy brother
Oeorge, was
kilted by the accidental discharge of a
gun;
but the others were all living until today. She
was the first to corue into
life, and is now 78
years old, and she is the first to go by a natural
death. The family has begun to crumble. She
found no relief in her great grief and distress
from the ordinary consolations of religion, and
she made up her mind that as life was done for
her before it had been begun, she determined
to do this—to give the whole of her life for the
benefit ©f others. I think no person ever did
with more entire consecration nse every energy of her life for the
benefit of others.
She
first established a seminary for women in Hartford, which became
very emineut.
Then she wrote and pnblished an arithmetic,
and also wrote and priuted, but did not publish, a work on mental philosophy.
She continued teaching until her health was very
much broken down, and when my father went
to Cincinnati, she founded a
seminary for women there.
After this she organized a plan for
supplying the great West witn female teachers,
which was extremely successfal although they
did not teach a great while, most of them getting marriod after a year or so of teaching; but
this was instrumental in establishing great
normal female seminaries in the different
•Northwestern states.
Daring all this time
her peu was not idle, and she had written some
fifteen or twenty works, all on the subject of
female education. In her later years she was a
communicant of the Protestant
Episcopal
church.
Although motherless she was the
mother of more children than any other woman
of her time, and there are hundreds of women
in all parts ot the country that gratefully remember her as their teacher and guide. For
myself, I rejoice that she has gone, and that
her death has been so sadden.
She has been
spared the pain of a long and lingering illuess.
I give to God great thanks for her life of usefulness and lor her departure.”
Dr Edward Beecher then read tho
telegram
received as follows:
Catherine is dying.
Apoplet'C.
May not
last the hour.
Have the otner brothers and
sisters any instructions to give me a» to her
ness

_

funeral?

AmericanHewspapers.—PettengiU’sNewspaper Directory for 1878 is now out, bound in
a handsome volume of about 409 large pages.
Very line engravings are given in it of Mr.

Pettingil), Thurlow Weed, Samuel Bowles,
George W. Childs, Bayard Taylor and Henry
Watterson, and also woodcuts of James Gordon Bennett, Sr., Charles O. Rogers and Bret
Harte.
The Directory gives the
following
newspaper list, which is an interesting exhibit
of the division of papers through the
country:
In tho New England section there are 725
newspapers, of which 75 are daily, 1 tri-weekly,
18 semi-weekly, 527 weekly, 7 semi-monthly,
83 monthly, 2 bi-monthly and 13
quarterly.
Middle Section—216 daily, 6 tri weekly, 33
semi-weekly, 1,440 weekly, 42 semi-monthly,
378 monthly, 11 bi-monthly, 31 quarterly.
Total 2.157.
Western Section—25S daily, 89 tri-weekly, 35
semi-weekly, 2,743 weekly, 42 semi-monthly,
248 monthly, 1 quarterly. Total, 3,381.
Pacific Section—65 daily, 2 tri-weekly,7 semiweekly, 249 weekly, 2 1 semi-monthly, 17
quarterly. Total
monthly, 1 bi-mouthly,

344.
Southern Section—128 daily. 22 tri-weekly, 21
semi-weekly, 1,226 weekly, IS semi monthly,
106 monthly. 5 quarterly. Total, 1,526
British America—44 daily, 13 tri-weekly, 14
semi-weekly, 369 weekly, 4 s-mi-monthly, 41
monthly, 3 bi-inontUly, I quarterly.
Total,
182.
The total number, including tho papers ia
British America, is 8,613.
The Directory also contains a list of all tha

by counties; a list of all the daily palist of the weekly and monthly papers
having circulations of over 5.000 copies; a list
of religious weekly papers; a list of agricultural and horticultural publications, and comprehensive lists of leading Earopean and Australasian newspapers.
papers
pers;

a

MONDAY MORNING, MAY 13.

BY

ing another full congregation

TELEGRAPIK

was present at
the anniversary of the Freedmen’s Aid Society.
Rev. R E. Brown presided and addresses were
delivered by Rev. E. Davies of Massachusetts,
Rev. Dr. Allen and Bishop Merrill.
All the

supplied today by members of
the conference and visiting clergymen.
A full meeting of the Rockland Reform Club

city pulpits

MAINE.
A

Horrible
■

Murder.

■

Three Children Killed by Their
Fiendish Father.

were

MURDERER.

[Special to the Press.]
Augcsta, May 11.—One of the most brutal
and horrible murders ever enacted in this state
occurred this afternoon about i o’clock on the
road known as the Brook road,
leading from
this city to Sidney. The house where the fearful deed was done is situated near Coomb’s

mills, about three miles from the State House.
The

principal actor id this
Scriboer, aged 3G

dreadful affair is
years, who until
about ten years ago lead a life of drunkenness,
when he abandoned his
drinking habits, but
since then he has been
constantly growing
morose and at times treating h s
family with

Jason P.

great cruelty. Only a day or two ago his wife
applied to Judge Trne to have him taken care
of, as be bad frequently threatened her life, but
for some reason the judge did not grant the
warrant and tbe fiend was left to
perpetrate
the horrible crime. Scriboer is a farmer, having some land and working for tbe neighbors

occasionally.

Today be returned from his
work about 10 o’clock, saying that he did not
intend to work any more.
About 3 o’clock bis
wife went to the cemetery to plant some flowers upon her mother’s grave, he
following after
her with a hoe, and scolding her most of the

time.

Upon their return to the bouse he at
tempted to strike the children, but shs interfered and prevented. They then went into the

bonse and he seized a shovel and dealt the little girl Maud, three years old, a fatal blow up
on the head, which killed her.
He then turned
upon tbe two other children present, one a baby
some two years old, and the o’.her about five
years of age, aod inflicted mortal wounds upon
the bead of each, severely fracturing the skull.
These two children are now alive, bat cannot
survive bat a few hours.
The murderer then
fled to tbe fields and taking a razor from his

pocket which he had carried lor some time and
He nearly severed his
attempted suicide.
windpipe, but jast missed the artery, thus failirwr in Kia

were

altem

»

uu

__i:d.

mt.

.ue_

immediately

called and arrested him
without any trouble and took him to the jail in
this city, where he now lies in a weak and exhausted condition.
He is entirely conscious,
and seems to realize in some degree the
magnitude oi bis crime.
One little boy, some eight

or ten years

old,

was

in

the

Morse andC. W. Sleeper.
Conference will hold a brief final session tomorrow morning for the reading of the appointments, etc, adjourning at 8.30.
Poatal Changes.

Washington, May 12.—Offices established—
Sooth Goldsborougbi Hancock county, James
C. Hammond postmaster; South Warren,
Wnliis Greenback*™.

Belfast, May .1.—A meeting of the Greenback party was held here today to form a counIt was attended by many
ty organization.
prominent men. There are now clnb3 in twothirds of the towns in Waldo county.
Fire in Belfast.
The honse of A. K. P. Moore on Bridge
amount

tbe extreme.
Tbe scene is indeed one of sadness.
In nearly every room in the house lies a
dead or dying child, while the broken hearted
mother is almost frantic with grief.
It is

thought that Scribner was laboring under a fit
of insanity, bat the neighbors who have known
him and watched his conduct for some time,
believe it was rather a fit of madness or ugliness.
It is thought that be may be brought
before one of tbe justices of the Supreme Court
and committed to tbe Insane Asylnm.
Augusta, May 12 —The triple murder is tbe
universal subject of conversation today.
Tbe
soene of tbe tragedy has been visited by a thousand persons from this city and surrounding

oonntry, and such

desired have been admitted to the bonse.
The youngest child died last
night and tbe other lies in a stupor and cannot
survive but a short time.
Scribner occupies a
oell in the city jail, where he lies in a weak and
as

prostrate condition, his clothing saturated with
his own blood.
He is able to converse in a
jow tone, and appears quite rational. It is said
he has no recollection of transactions yesterday. Tbe first he remembered was lying in

the field where he had fled aft9r committing the
deed, covered with blood. He says that he has
often disputed with bis wife, but never struck
her or any of the children.
About two years
ago he left off driukiug and experienced religion. He could not bear to have aoyone cross
or dispute with him upon religious
subjects.
When excited he felt a pressure upon the forehead and would lose himself for a time.
He
had frequent quarrels with his brother, who
Kunw

uio

uiuiuer a

wife jeered.and made fun of him. He tbeught
all the neighbors and relatives were against
him. He wanted to sell his place last year and
go away, bat his wife would not.
He spoke
well of his wife and said no man loved his
children better than he. "Ob, God,” he exblaimed, “what shall I do? Why did 1 do it.”
He requested that he might he might have an
interview with his wife tomorrow.
Scribner
will weigh 150 pounds and is rather muscular.
He has red hair and whiskers, and appears like
a man of fiery and excitable
temper, unable to
Cuutrol himself when in a fit of
He
passion.
has broken in his own windows, and
only a
short time siLCe cutup his brother’s harness
and broke up his carriage, but said he had no
recollection of these transactions.
Mrs. Scribner tells a sad tale of cruelty and
For the last two years maDy times
wrong.
she has had nothing to eat in the house, and
lived six weeks on bread and water. Five
years ago he, in a drunken spree, caused tbe
death of a little child by accidentally
scalding
tt.Over this he brooded considerably. Mrs. Sribner asserts that ho is not insane but
ugly.
Scribner had a brother die some time since at
tbe Insane
Hospital, and it is thought by
that Scribner has beeu insane by spells
for two years.
He is one of twenty-one children. His father was addicted to
intoxicating
liquors, and when under its influence was bru-

ability.
Nearly sixty vessels pissed np in two
A fleet of twenty-two passed
days this week.
up this afternoon.
Vegetation is a mouth earlier than usual and
a large hay crop is anticipated.
Lewiston Hems.
Lewiston, May 11.—Iron for the new Maine
Central bridge over the Little Androscoggin
arrived today.

Idleness, ugliness, jealousy and the inability to
control himself when his passions were aroused
was the cause which led to the commission of
this, one of the most horrible crimes which has
ever been enacted in Maine.
ITo the Associated Press.]
The Kaat Maine Conference.
Rockland, May 11.—The fourth day of the
Eastern Maine Conference opened with
a
prayer meeting led by Rev. C. E. Springer.
The conference resumed business at
half-past
9. Rev. C. L. Haskell was transferred frnm
the Wisconsin conference.
E. H. Boynton,
Thomas K. Pentrost and James Alexander
were elected local deacons. G. W.
Hndson, E.

BoyntOD, James B. Hamblen, Jr., Emory
Glidden, Amos W. Anderson, Frank H.
Osgood, Richard McGown, James Alexander,
Perley J. Robinson and Frank D. Handy were
admitted on trial.
A number of visitors were
introduced. It was unanimously voted to bold
the next annual session at Dover.
The committee on nominations for 1879, on
church literature, benevolent operations, temperance, Sunday schools, tracts, Bible cause
freedmen’s aid, made their reports.
H.
A.

<

j

^
,.

}%

At 2 P. m. occurred
Women’s Missionary

t

Jewell, president, in the chair.
Miss Trecirten, preceptress of Bncksport
Seminary, corresponding secretary for this conference,'made
a brief address,after which Miss
Fannie Spark s
» returned missionary from
India, made a very
address.
interesting
The anniversary of the Ladies’ and Pastors’
Christrian Union was also held in the vestry.
The business session of the conference at 1

?

o’clock was

|
P

?
t
*

principally occupied

in

hearing

re-

There was a spirited prayer and praise
at 6.39.
At 7.39 a crowded meeting
was held under the auspices of the State Temperance Alliance.
Hon. T. R. Sim inton of
Camden, vice president of the Alliance, presided, and addresses were made by Rev. S. George
Crawford, L, L. Haotcom, A. S. Townsend
and C. E. Springer of the
conference, and Capt.
Isaac Coombs oftCamden and Edward Hills
o£
Thomaston, representatives of Reform clubs.
Rockland, May 12.—At 9 o’clock this morning the conference assembled for the annual
“love feast”, at which the church was
well
ports.

meeting

\

filled.

At

10.30

Bishop

powerful discourse to

Merrill preached

a

crowded congregation,
after which followed the ordination of
deacons.
At 2 p. m. Rev, W. S. Jones of the
Maine
a

Conference preached an effective sermon, followed by the ordination of elders, This even-

y-
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To

Give

Fortresses,

the

Up

Fellows was engaged.
Fellows was fined |15
which he paid. Friday Marshal Quimby was
induced to look into the case when Fellows
said he was married last fall in Augusta. The

Augusta maishal, however, failed to confirm
this and Fellows left town last night at mid;
night.
•Work on the Lewiston water works is now
The gangs are well organwell commenced.
ized on the streets and work will be commenced on the reservoir embankment a week fiom
Monday. One-third of the main pipe has been
received.
C. C. Frost of Aubnrn has just returned from
bolding reform meetings in New York. One
hundred and twenty thousand have signed the
pledge at his meetings.
Fire in Batb.

Bath, May 12.—The
man

in this p.itv

house of Israel S.

rlpKtrnvul

wna

hv

fira

East19 a*.

clock last night with a portion of its contents.
Mr. Eastman in attempting to rescne tbe member • of his family came near being suffocated.
House was insured in the Home of New York
for $1000. There was alro an insurance of $200
on the furnitcre.

MARINE

NEWS.

Arrival of a Part of the Crew of the P. K.
Haaeltioe at Stan r rnucinco.
San Francisco, May 12.—Bark Sonoma arrived to-day from Liverpool. She has on board
Chas Herrmann, second mate, and six sailors

P. E. Hazeltine, wrecked some time
tbe coast of Terra Del Fnego. They
were picked up by the Sonoma in the straits of
Lemaire, March 4tb, in a very destitute condition, having been subsisting on mussels for
fourteen days. They report that during tbeir
wanderiDgs, after leaving the wreck, they discovered a cave which contained fragments of a
boat, some oars, articles of clothing, etc., and
skeletons of a boat’s crew, but nothing by
which the castaways could be identified.

of ship
ago

Russia to

Explain Her Position

Knaaiam Not lu Want of Scliaonera
Ellsworth, May 12.—The visit of the
schooner Venus
to Southwest
harbor was
simply an effort to sell the schooner to the
Russians. The officers laughed at the idea
and said they had no need of such a vessel.
She was too large for a row boat and they did
not eare to go yachting so long as they had
such a comfortable steamship as the Cimbria to
The master of the Venus
carry them about.
suggested that she would make a good transport to which the officers answered that there
was plenty of room on the Cimbria for their
baggage and besides they needed it with them.
It is utterli impossible to tell when the Cimbria will leave. Some young officers who were
here yesterday said that Capt. Bidenhausen
The

and Griperberg'would visit Ellsworth some Sunday. An invitation was telegraphed them to
dine here to-day, but they answered it was im-

possible for them to leave to-day.
London, May 11.—A despatch from Rome
contraditcs the statement that the Russian
ambassador in that city has said that the Oimbria was engaged to transport men and officer
to America, where they will cross the continent
and other vessels will take them to the mouth
of the Arnoor, the object being merely the
better protection of her possession on the lower
Arnoor.* The despatch says the ambassador
said nothing of the kind.

MASSACHUSETTS.

the Powers.

St.- Petersburg, May 11.—The Agence
Russo formally denies that the Russian troops
have begun to withdraw from their positions
It says:
about Constantinople.
“However
much the government may desire to recall the
will
retire
after
only
the Turks
troops, they
have surrendered their fortresses and the English fleet left its present anchorage.”
GorlschakoflT Worse.

GortschakofiE is weaker in consequence of a
fresh attack of goat.
Guessing at Schauvaloff’s .Vlis,ion.
St. Petersburg, May 12.
The
Agence
Russe states that although it was yesterday
observed that it was impossible to know the
proposal of which Count SohouvaloS was the
bearer it stands to reason the; mast refer to
—

two solations of which the present question
admits, namely, the dismemberment aud partition of the Ottoman emmre or a combination
assuring the vitality of Turkey, and the complete independence of the Christian population
from Turkish administration while leaving
them nevertheless a tributory to the Porte.
The Agence claims that the latter solution
would be advantageous for Turkey, and is the
only wise and tempera’e one practicable at

present.
The Agence suggests that Europe iu Con-

>

gress should entrust Austria with the administration of Bosnia, and adds that precisely because England and Russia do not desire the
dismemberment of Turkey an anderstanting is
both desirable and possible.
Russia to Appeal to the Powers.
London, May 12 —The Vienna correspondent of the Standard asserts that Russia has
informed the powers of her intention to acquaint them immediately of Russia’s definite
resolutions resulting from the negotiations
with England, and that Rassia would then
request the services of the powers to remove
any difficulties which might by the way of a
peaceful settlement.
The Nihilist Plots.
Nearly 150 persons were arrested at Wassaw
as accomplices of the Nihilist Secret National
Russian government which was recently dis-

covered.

The Tuihs Conclude to Evacuate the Portresses.

London, May

13.—A special Constantinople
that in consequence of the peremptory demand of Gen. Todleben for the surrender of the fortresses, accompanied by the
tnreat to occupy Constantinople, the cabinet
counsel have decided to evacuate all three of
the fortresses, Shumla first, then Varna, aud
lastly B.toom. The decision was taken rather
suddenly upon the report of Osman Pasha that
the Turkish army was not in a position to re-

telegram

919

u

states

wuupnuuuui
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The Times correspondent at Constantinople
says as usual the palace was smitten with terror aud ready to c.-d6 anything if the Russians
would go away from Constantinople.
General
Tudleoeu
peremptorily
urged evacuatiou,
but adroitly
offered
to
fall
back
if
the
foresees
were
surrendered.
The
bait was swallowed and the Russians have
promised, so my informant assures me, to retire to Ajriauople aod Dedeagotch aod quit
Erzeroum as soon as the three fortresses are
evacuated. The evacuation will begin at once.
There is to be no written convention and all
will be settled by verbal agreement.

The Ger

an

Emperor Fired

But

NEW

TORE.

Death of Catherine Beecher.

Elmira, May 12.—Catherine E. Beecher,
sister of Henry Ward Beecher, died in this city
at Doon today at the residence of Thomas K.
Beecher. The funeral will take place Tuesday
at

At

Escapes Uninjured—Arrest of
the

Assassin.

10

a.

at

m.,

the Park street

church in

city.

this

WASHINGTON.
The Fraud Bust to Commence Today.
Washington, May 11.
The
Democratic
Congressmen
having
in
the
charge
proposed investigation of
electoral frauds, are arranging to present the
subject Monday. The judiciary decide that it
would be improper to ask for authority to investigate and therefore the proposition will
probably be made by General Williams of
Michigan or some one else on Monday, and
may include Louisiana and Florida,
in W CBDltl

NDIOATIONS

FOB

THE

Skat daa

NEXT

a

a

Berlin, May 11 —At 3:30 this afternoon,
as the Emperor William was
returning from a
drive with the Grand Dncbess
of Baden,
several shots from a revolver were fired at him
in the aveone Unterden Linden.
The assassin
ran into the middle of the avenue, followed
by
a crowd.
Oo an attemgc being made to capture him, he fired thrae moie shots, aud threw
his revolver away. He was then seoared, the
Emperor’s carriage wa9 stopped and the footman sprang from the box and
assisted at tbe
capture. A few minntes afterwards another
individual was seizad in the midd'e of the
avenue, in consequence of an alleged attempt
to rescue the assassin.
The assassin is a tinsmitb, named Emil Henrich Max Haedel, said
to ba Irom Leipzig.
He was taken to .the
nearest police station where a preliminary inTbe accused acvestigation was instituted.
complice is named Kuieger, a laborer belonging to Berlin.
Berlin, May 12.—At the official examination of Haedel, tbe prisoner, stated that be
was a native ot Leipzig and was born in 1857.
He denied that he fired ac the Emperor.
He
affirmed he was without work aod intended
shooting himself pnblioly to show the rich the
He stated
present, condition of the people.
that he shot once at himself and coaid not
account for the other three shots which were
wantiug in the chambers of his revolver. He
thought he might have discharged them in
uhftAnCA nf mind.

TVia nriartnar

HOURS.

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal

Officer, Washington, D.O.,
May 13, 1 A.

}

M.)J

Fop New England
Lake Region and Middle States stationary and
rising barometer, north west to southwest winds,
slightly warmer and partly cloudy weather.
Rivers will change but little.
Cautionary signals continue for southwest
winds at Cape Lookout and Cape tfatteras.

iLYth Congress-Regular Session.
HOUSE.

Washington. May 11.
Mr. Wigginton, from tbe committee on public
tor
the
sale of timber lands in
a
bill
lands, reported
It
California, Oregon and Washington territories.
be
sold
10 citizens iu
lauds
that
may
provides
quantities not exceeding 16J acres to any person at $ > 50
per acre, and makes it lawful after the passage of

this act to cut any timber on public lands.
After
being so amended as to include Nevada and Colorado
the bill passed.
Mr. Wright from the same committee reported a
bill providing for a loan ot $500 to every person who
shall settle on public lands under the homestead
law. the homestead act to be in operation until ten
million dollars is expended in s ich loans.
Referred
to the committee ot the whole.
The following bills were passed:
To restore to the market certain lands in Utah; for
the relief of settlers on pulic
lands; providing that
any person who shall plant, protect and maintain for
eight years 10 acres ot timber land, shall at the expiratiun of that time be entitled a patent for the
whole of such section.
Mr. Patterson
reported a, bill placing California,
Nevada and Coloraio on an
equality with other
states m the matters of public lands.
Referred to
committee of the whole.
Mr. Reagan called up the bill to
regulate interstate trauspixtatiou by railroad and to prohibit unjust discriminations qv common carriers.
Mr. Bragg of Wisconsin made a speech
agaiost the
bill as being m the interest of railroad monopolies.
Alter a long debate, in which the principal objection made to the bib was that its meaning was buried away in such a rnat^s of veibiage as iu render it
almost unintelligible, the House proceeded to vote on
the amendments
Mr. Cameron offered an amendment
prohibiting

“pooling5* ariangements between railroad companies
Agreed to.
Without disposing of the bill, on which, however,
the previous question was seconded, so as to keep it
before tbe House, the House at 5,15 adjourned.
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several Socialistic
and Democratic
writing tickets of membership of several
Berlin Socialistic anions, and the likenesses of
two Socialistic leaders.
He declared he belonged to no party, and was an Anarchist, tbe
enemy of all political parties, the present condition of society and public institutions.
It
farther resulted from the investigation that
Haedtl formerly held Socialistio meetings Leip
zig. The other prisoner Knieger, appears innocent and it is repoited he has been liberated.
He was arrested because he endeavored to protect Haedel against the assaults of an excited
crowd.
Telegrams congratulating the Emperor on
his escape have arrived from all the German
princes and European sovereigns. To-day the
received

tbe

royal family, ministry

field marshals who came to congratulate
him. tie was generally congratulated by tbe
pnblic, also, who manifested their loyalty most

enthusiastically.__
A LEAK!

Florida is my home. I am, always have been
and always shall be a Republicau in my convictions, but it has got to be a crime to be a
Republican in the South. If I should tell you
the story of the political campaigns in Florida,
during the last 10 years, it would make your
nerves quiver, and you probably wouldn’t believe one half of the facts I could prove. When
they talk about high-toned, chivalrous gentlemen and men of scrupulous honor, and all that
sort of thing, I have only to point to a man who
stands in Flmida as one of the most conspicuwho deliberous of this class of citizens, and
ately violated a solemn pledge of personal
honor and confidence in giving out a published
statement signed by me.

BINOB TELE GRABS.
was a snow storm iu Iowa on Satur-

There
day.

The Eastern railroad has issued orders forpassengers to ride on the freight

bidding
trains.

English

The

by

ment

strikers show

compromise.

a

signs

settle-

of

France refuses to allow arms intended for
Russia to be landed on French soil.
The people of Labrador are starving in consequence of the failure of tbe fisheries.
A communistic society composed of 500 members has been discovered in Wheeling, Va.
Moore, tbe alleged Cambridge hank roober,
bas been taken to Cambridge and committed to

jail,

Alonzo Dyer of Rhode Island, residing at 12
Harvard street, Boston, committed suicide yes-

terday.

Tbe schr. Hampden on the rocks off Hampton beach, with a cargo of coal, will be sold at
auction tomorrow.
W Herman, the Lawrence embezzler, was arraigned Saturday and plead not gailty. He
failed to obtain bail.
says

iuih

new

uo vseseis nave

been sold to the Russians nor is there a prospect that any will be.
Gen. Grant and many other Americans visited the Paris exhibition Satarday.
An informal reception was held.
The four men before reported lost from the
schooner Oliver Cromwell, have been picked
on and brought to Provincetown by the schr.
Waldron.
Sittiog Ball now has 1500 warriors with him
and swears that as soon as the proper season
arrives he will regain his former bunting
gronnds or die in the attempt.
Negotiations between the Vatican and Berlin
have ceased.
It is feared the Jesuitical and
violent party have gained possession of the
A despatch to the New York Herald says the
Pope has instructed the Frenoh bishops to support the Republic as the only government
possible in France today.
The Ohio Honse Saturday passed the bill redistricting the state for Congressional purposes.
In the Senate a motion to reject the re-districting bill was defeated, yeas 13, nays 19.
At

a

decoration of soMiers’ graves at Vicks-

bnrg Satarday. both the gravea of Confederate
and Union soldiers were strewn with flowers,
and both ex-rebel and ex-Union veterans participated.
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Portland Wholesale Market.
Saturday, May 11.—The markets are quiet today and all kinds of goods are selling slowly. We
quote Sugars at 9Je and fjc with only a fair demand.
Flour continues dull. Corn is quiet and the supply
is abundant for the demand at present.

Clearing House Transactions.
Portland, May 11.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the transaction of business as follows to-day:
Gross Exchanges.$118,762 40
Net Balances..
18,534 68

Daily Domestic Receipts.
conveyance—1000 bash corn meal to G
Co.

By water
W True &

Roston Stock

Market.

Broker’s Board, May 10. J
[Sales
Portland. Saco & PortsmouthR. R.@ 79
Boston & Maine Railroad 7s.— @ 1121
Eastern Railroad new bonds).— @63
Eastern Railroad.81 @ 84
Boston & Maine Railroad. —@103
Sales at Auction.
25 Franklin Company, Lewiston.52J®534
3 Bates Manufacturing Go, old.“27
® )uu jNewcaetie. J>ie.. towno's, ib9i
941
$1000 Damariscotta. Me. 6s, 1902.4. 89*
109 Eastern Railrad. 8*
$100 Thomaston, Me., 6s, 1991. 98
Second Board.
$5,000 Eastern R. new 3* bonds. 62}
2 Boston «2fc Maine Railroad...103
J
at the

Bank Statement.
New York,May 11.—The following is the weekly
Bank statement ending to-day:
Loans. .$232,030,700
Specie...
27,169,500
Legal tenders. 38,612,000

Deposits. 201,038,000
Circulation. 20,033,100
The variations

are:

Loans, increase.$2,091,300
Specie, decrease.
2,582,400
Legal tenders, increase. 1,176,700
Deposits, increase. 1,964,000
Circulation, increase.
34.800
Reserve, decrease.
896,700
Banks now hold $16,904,500 in excess of legal re-

quirements.

RUSSIAN,

Or

an

Inventive

8i«ek and money market.
New York, Mayll—P. M.—Money at 4 @5 per
cent.
Gold at 100}. Borrowing flat to 2. Exchange, long, 486; do short, 488}. Governments are
steady. State bonds are steady.
Specie shipments for the week, $69,158; since
January 1, 1878, $5.751,*01; same lime in 1877. $10,618,065; in 1876, $20,9>8,789; in 1875. $26,854,327; in
1874, $13728.549; in 1873, $19,079,001; in 1872, $14,827.433; in 1871, $28,026,292.
The 8ub-Trea8ury paid out for interest and called
bonds to-day $53,o00. Total for the week, $1,027,700.
National bank notes received lor redemption today, $970,000; for the week, $5,860,000; last week,
$3,960,000. National banx circulation outstanding,
currency, $322,053,000: gold notes, $1,420,000. Last

Newspaper Cor-

Capt. Semetcbken

is

Said to

Bare

told a fleratd Peporter.
New York, May 12.—Capt. Semetcbken of
the Bussian navy is alleged to have told a Herald reporter at Philadelphia that 17 American
vessels were already chartered for an uncertain
tiiue.but at fixed rates. Being asked if he did
not anticipate trouble in getting away from our
ports with tbe ships, the captain said: “We
do not anticipate any trouble because we may
All the
put them under tbe German flag.
privateers will probably sail nnder German colThis will protect them without doubt.
ors.
You know that tbe German merchant steamers
were under the Bussian flag during the FrancoPrnssian war.” Capt. Hunt was criticised for
talking too much to tbe newspapers.
It was
admitted he shared in the secrets of the Bussian officers bat he had been indiscreet. Capt.
Semetcbken asserted that English influence is
very strong io Washington and in the event of
war with Bussia the State Department would
enforce tbe neutrality laws much more strictly
against Bussia than against England.
The
reasou is
that England is constantly using
in
and
Bussia is uot. Engmoney
Washington
land has the ear of the United States government.

When the correspondent asked his informant
if he was sure English money was being nsed
bue

ba|ma',

knew it.

ue

repueu

positively

mat

be

The captain, however,said he thoaght
a war was not very likely because, he
said, “1
know the Czar does nut wish to go to war.
Of
course if we are slapped iu the face why then
we will defend ouiselves, but if it can be avoided with dignity Bussia will not go to war.
That is the disposition of the Czar Alexander.
When the Czarowitch reaches the throne it
will probably be different.”

THE SARDINIAN.
Further Particulars or the Disaster.
London, May 11.—The Sardinian was at
anchor at the time of the accident.
The exShe
plosion took place in the coal bankers.
took fire immediately and the greatest confusion prevailed. When order was restored the
compartments were searched for the dead and
wounded. Some of the latter had arms and
legs broken, aod a few were burned about the
hands and face. It is believed that when the
full extent of the disaster is ascertained the
list of the iujated and killed will bs considerably increased. The wounded have been temporarily placed in warehouses fronting the
quay. Three of the injured are in the Derby
infirmary, and are prouoanced hopelessly hart.
The bodies of two of ths crew have been recovered. Some of the passengers are reported
missing. Among the Sardinian’s passengers
were 40 orphan children, destined for domestic
service in America.
A fire brigade from Derry went to the vessel
in a special steamer, but all their efforts were
unavailing. An attempt was made to beach
her on McKinney’s bank, but she was finally
scuttled in five fathoms of water.
All the saloon passengers are safe.
Only
four persons, steerage passeugers or members
of-the crew, are missing.

Saturday, total, $323,28u,000.
The following were tne closing quotations

of Government securities:
United States 6», 1881 reg. ^,.
107}
United States 6s, 1881, coup....107}
United States 5-20*s, 1865, new, reg.,.
103}

United States 5-20s, 1865, coup.,.103}
United States 1867, reg.106}
United States 1867, coupon........106}
United States 1868, reg.,....108}
United States, 1868, coup,.109
United States 10-40’s, reg.lt'6
United States 10-40s. coup...*..106
United States
United States

United States

new 5’s
new 5s, coup.....104}
new 4*s reg,ex-in... ..102*

reg.104}

United States new 4}s, coup. 103}
United States 4 per ceDts, reg.,......100}
United States 4 per cents,coup...ion*
Pacific 6’s, 95s. *...119|
The

Stocks:

following

were

the

closing quotation!

Morris & Essex... 79|
Western Union Telegraph Co...
81S
Pacific
New York Central & Hudson R R...106!

Mail.4.2oI

Erie...

Erie

prelerred.

121

...

31
68

Michigan Central.

.....!l23

Panama....

Union Pacific Stock...*

goi

uaae snore.,..
..62
Illinois Central... '.7*1

Pittsburg R.
75J
Chicago & Northwestern. .......... 51*
Chicago A Northwestern preferred .. 71a

Paul...511

St.
8t. Paui preferred...
Fort Wayne.

75J
90?

Chicago & Alton...* 7!®
Chicago & Alton preferred..
99*
#

Ohio &

#

Mississippi.
8*
Delaware <& Lackawanna.
51
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph...* 21
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific
Railroad securities:
Boston, Hartford &

Erie 1st.—.....

11

Guaranteed.t

..

Pacific bonds.
...1071
Union Pacific,... *1071

Central

Grants.* "inai
Sinking Funds,..
J!1 .1..S*
Bar silver, currency.
“117a
Bar silver, gold ..*.! *.
H78
Do
Land

Coin. —@1 discount
Boston Boot and Shoe market.

FOR THE WEEK ENDING May. 11.
been done in this dethe past week. The Boston
jobbers are
looking oyer fall samples and a few Western dealers
have made their appearance, but wo hear of no
transactions. The improvement in Leather
seems to
have had a favorable ettect on the market
for Shoes
as there is a reasonable
probability that stock will go
no lower and manufacturers can make
prices for
Shoes without fear of any further reductions later in

Nothing of consequence has

partment

the

season.

The

quantity cleared at the custom house has been

as louows 1

For the

1878.

1877

i

week, cases. 4,737

Since Jan.

1.!.•./..V....

Total

7?$$

84,049

88,786
ri 99r
by Railroad has been is

,,,,,,,.

foUowq:Uanti(y forffarJed
Week

Pt'destrinniam.
New York, May 11.—The 3li hours walking
closed
matcb
to-night. It was between fourThe
teen professionals and twenty amateurs,
first prize, §200 and the champion belt, was
awarded to A HarritniQ of Haverhill, Mass.,
who walked 160 miles and one lap in 31 hours
and 39 minutes.
Buffalo,May 11 —MichaelByrne of Buffalo,
an amateur pedestrian, who started
to walk
400 miles iu 128 hours, had 5 minutes and 44
seconds to spare.

ot

ending May 9.
Previously since January.l.
Total

1R 99.

byXtailroad.507

436

Hleaceater FUh .Market.
,,,__
Gloucester, Mass., Mav 11.
lSh market an(l arrivals for
tho week

endingCiftbr-I
arrival3 have been reported,
9 tVm1ntn^Ve9n.?SlliDg
175-uuu lbs Halibut and
150 000

tvIirHUJ/n

i

15 oy ana iy oo

27 lrom

Georges Banks

aggieare scarce at

Cod. Old Mackerel
bbi for Shore l’s ana 3’bj $14 5Q

landlos
\t at Lherpool 28th, C B ETazeltine. from Savaunt b: A deli a Carlton. Packard. New Orleans.
3ft Tuskar 28th, Undaunted, Dinsmore, trom Liver pool for San Francisco.
In Portland Roads 20tb, S M Bird, Merrill, New
G leans for Leith.
Oft Foikenstone 28, L J Morse, Ames, from New
O leans for Reval.
Sid im Gloucester 27th, S A Blaisdell, Sawyer, for
N iw York
Sid fm Queenstown 2Stb, Lizzie H Jackson, Mar-

MARRIED.
In Cape Elizabeth, May 10, by Rev. B. F. Prltchird. Thomas McAnnis, and Mrs. Isabella Rogers,
[>oth of Portland.
In South Waldoboro, April 10, Charles E Bickmore
and Mrs. Sarah JYi. Davis.
In Rockland, April 29, R. H. Burnham and Miss
Emma E. Sherman.
In Rockland, May 1, A. J. Merrill ot EddiDgton
and Miss Laura A. Bryant of Rockland.
In Uuiou, April 18, John M. Bowes of Montana
and Rachel Sprague ot Appleton.

w

■

Paper Hangings

1

—

DIED.
In this city, May 12, Helen A., wife of Frederick
Bucknam, and daughter ot < apt. Freeman Smith.
In Bethel, April 10, of consumption,Chas. M. Russell, aged 55 years.
In West Summer, April 21, Miss Martha L. Gray,

SPECIAL NOTICES.
z

I
'f-

years.

SHORT & HARM
JIM,
api8_en2m-

1

NOTICE.
The undersigned having had extensive experience
when reBonks and Accounts otters bis services,
Mercantile
mired, 10 Directors ot Corporations.
careinns* &c., who wishtoobiain confidential,
Dd
ful and independent audits or their aftairg, may
H'amvddressed at No. 31 Exchange St., or hh>. 16 ECU.
ASK
B.
H
8.
liail Street.
ap27
n

__anaJw,
ANNUAL MEETINGS.

ADIES’ SUITS

Portland Gas Light Company.
annual meeting ot the »*orilan*I «a»
of

see ot
The
Iji«iht c:«*nii»a..y, will be held at the
street. Portland,,
the
85

TO-DAY

on.
Exchange
company,
WEDNESDAY, the 15th instant, at 3 o’clock p, m.,
to act upon the following articles: To receive ami
act upon the reports ot the President aud Tr oaaurer^
2. To choose Directors lor the en-u*ng year.
E. U. DAVEIS, Presi dQnt.
dlw
my 9

Worsted Suits

TVmiMoula **ioe l.nml C«. will hold
its annual meeting »t the oflice ot W. W.
Thomas. Jr., Exchange srreet. on WEDNESDAY,
Ma, 15tb, at 3 o'clock i\ 14., for the choice of officers. and transaction o( any business duly
preN. O. C11A.M, Clerk.
sented.
d7t
my8

THE

REDUCED PRICES!

EASTMAN BROS
534

MARINE

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Congress Street.

Board of Mayor and Aldermen, )
i
May 6th, i8"8.
That the Plans of Nunilicis as reported by the City Civil Engineer for the
following streets, viz:
In

ORDERED.

Adams,
Anderson,
Beckett,
Briggs, Carlton, Cleaves, EmerFox, Circt-iil* at.
Hancock,
Hammond,
llill,
Montgomery,
May, Mountlort, Morulng, Muujoy, Monument, North, Neal, SumTurner. Vaughan,
mer, Salem,
Vesper. Warren, West and Win.
son.

Mineral Water.
The Queen oi Table Waters.

tiiron streets.
be and the same are hereby accepted and th e nu /b.
bers adopted, and that the City Clerk give notice by
publishing in the da.Iy papers of ibis city, t > all ?jartics interested tbar. tbe Ordinance in relation to
Numbering Streets will be strictly enforced; this order to take effect on and after June 1st, A. D.,
Read and passed.
Attest.
H. I. ROBINSON, C terk.
A true opy.

—

City Clerk’s Office, Mrjy 7, i«78.
To all whom it may concern;
Notice is be eby
as
given,
by the aforesaid Or<Jer, which is
made part ot this notice.

required

Receipts—1400 bbls flour, 27,000

000 bush corn, 8,000 bush
bash barley, 00,000 bogs.

wheat, 38,-

RE-OPENI NG

oats, 3,000 bush rye, 0,000

Shipments—6500 bbtsjflour, 36,000 bush wheat,128,000 bash corn, 3,000 bush oats,
0,000 bush rye, 0000
bush

barley.

Toledo, May 11.—Wheat is firm; Amber Michigan on spot at 1 2J5 asked, 1 25 ottered;June at 1 261;
No 2 Red Winter on spot at 1 20; June at t 213; No 3
Red qeld at 1 144 and 111 bid. Corn is Arm; High
Mixed a,42Jc; June at 44 @ 44Jc; No 2 White at
46;
rejected 41e; damaged 37c. Oats are dull; No 2 at
26|c; White 27c.
Receipts—0,000 bbls Aour, 21,000 bash wheat, 42 000
noah corn, 10,000 bush oats, Oo hogs.
Shipments—OO
bush corn, 15.000

tibia

flnnr

1

nnah

Lard—prime steam at 68.
Freights—Wheat to Buffalo null at 2*.
Receipts—7,500 bbls floor, 88,000 busti wheat.
Shipments—18,000 bbls flour, 21,000 Dnsfl wheat.
Cincinnati, May 11.—Pork quiet and steady at
9 00. Lard dull and nominal; steam at
7;kettle at 7*
@7J. Balk Meats quiet and arm; shoulders at 31;
short rib middles 4 80 cash; 5 00 buyer
June; short
clear middles 5. Bacon scarce an 1 firm
.shoulders at
at5|;clearsides5i@5J.
Whiskey la
l^clearrlb
8 50.

Hogs firm and unchanged; receipts 9301 shipments
1100 head.
Detroit, May 11.-Flour is dull and unchanged.
Wheat is firmer; extra White Michigan at 1 30* (a)
1 30}; No 1 White Michigan 1 28|. Corn is
quiet and

nothing doing;
29c.

no

sealed up, has been opened and was discharging at
Wilmington Oth. Some ot the lime was destroyed,
but the vessel appears to be uninjured.
DOMESTIC PORTS.

oo nnn

bush oats.
Milwaukee, May 11.—Flour dull and unchanged.
Wheat firm, closing steady; No 1 Milwaukee 1 14* for
hard; 113* tor solt;No 2 Milwaukee at 1108 tor cash
and May; June at t 09; July at 1
07J: No 3 Milwaukee at 1 05* Corn quiet but steady; No 2
nominally
at 40c; new at 37 ® 37jc. Oats
steady; No 2 at 2G4c.
Rye firm and stronger—No 1 at 58Jc. Barley unsettled aod stronger; No 2 Spring at
64Jc: June 65* @
66c. Provisions dull and nominally—Mess Pork at

steady;

MEMORANDA.
Sch Catawamteak. ftom Rockland, which took fire
in her cargo of lime some weeks since, and had to be

No 1 Mixed ottered at 43c. oats are
sales of No 1 White; sales of No 1 Mixed
doing; ottered at 1 00.

Cloverseed—nothing

Receipts—1400 bbls Sour,, 21,000 onsn wneai, 2300
3,700 onsn oats.
Shipments—.:200 bbls Hour, 3,000 bush wheat, 20C0
bash corn, 2,400 basb oats.
Cleveland, May 11.—Petroleum—standard at 9*.
Memphis, May 11.—Cotton firm and held higher:
Middling uplands at 10*c.
Baltimore, May 11.—Cotton quiet; Mddling up-

lands lofc.

Galveston, May ll.-CottonJfirm; Middling uplands 10*c.
Charleston, May 11.—Cotton Is quiet; Middling*
uplands 10 @ 10*c.
Augusta, May 11.—Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands at 9|c.
Wilmington, May 1L.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands 9Jc.
New Orleans. May 11.—Cotton strong; Middling
dling uplands at lOgc.
Mobile, May 11.—Cotton is firm; Middling up-

WILMINGTON, CAL—Sid 1st, ship Reunion, Curtis, Nanaimo.
NEW ORLEANS—Sid tra the Pass 10th Inst, ships
Genevieve Strickland, and Prussia, for Liverpool.
MOBILE—Ar 10ih, ship City of Brooklyn, Herriman, Liverpool.
PENSACOLA—Ar 4th, sch Mary J Reed, Curtis,
Savannah.
BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 4tb, sch George Walker,
Smith, Demarara.
Ar 7th, sch Clara E Rogers, Rogers, New York.
CM 7th, sch Fannie Butler, Warren, Fall River.
SAVANNAH—eld 10th, brig Josie C Hazeltine,
Montevideo.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed out 10th, ship Oakland, from Baltimore tor Queenstown; barque Matthew Baird, tor St Thomas.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 10th, sch Viola May, May,
Kempt,

NEW YORK—Ar 10th, barqne Lisbon, Dnnning,
Havana 12 days; Norena, Nichols, Cardenas 8 days;
brig Adeline Richardson, Eldridge. Providence; scbs
Eva C Yates, Yates. Sierra Leone 38 days; schs Jed
F Duren. Cook. Calais; Kate Mitchell, Foster, Gardiner; Ephratm & Anna, Hall, Rockport; Marv, Richardson, Jonesport.
Ar 10th, brig Motley, Plummer, Barbadoes; Liberty, Devereux, Matauzas; schs Mary E Webber,
Harris, Fortune Island; Joshua Grindle, Freethy. St
Pierre; Leonora. Bonsey, Bermuda; Mary J Adams,
Coombs, Pensacola.
SM 10th, barques St Lucie, for Valparaiso; JH
Chadwick, lor Cardenas; Mary Rideout, lor Calais;
brigs Annie Gardiner, for St Pierre; O B Stillman,
lor Portland; Harry Smith, lor Buenos Ayres; Chas
Dennis,—; schs Georgia, Bertha J E'eliows, Nellie
Carr, and others.
STONINGTON—Ar 9th, sch Game Cock, Robin-

PROVIDENCE—Ar 10th, scbs J H Crowley, Cotton, Shulee, NS: Florence P Hall, Dobbin, Jacksonville; Alice T Boardman. Lunt, and Mary J Lee,
Lee, Calais; Allston, Fitzgerald, do; Emma L Gregory, McLain, Rockand; Sami Lewis. Emmet, Ellsworth ; Cornelia, Frank, and OrioD, Holloway, Bangor; Forest Belle. Smith, do for Pawtucket.
SM 10th, sch Red Rover, Springer, lor Round Pond
lands 10c.
via Newport.
Norfolk, May 11.—Cotton steady; Middling noFALL RIVER—Ar 9th, sch Chas Heath, Brown,
lands at 10 @ lOJc.
Calais, (and sailed for Narraganset Pier.)
Ar lOtb. sch J C Rogers, from Gardiner.
Savannah, May 11.—Oottou is firm; Middling
6
PAWTUCKET-Ar 10th. schs Alice T Boardman,
uplands at 10c.
Lunt, Bangor; Forest Belle, Smith, do.
SM 10th, sch T W Allen, Carter, New York.
Havana market.
WICKFORD—Ar 9ih, sch Pavilion, Robbins, lrom
Calais.
Havana. May 12.—Sugar active and and prices I
APPONAUG—Ar 9th, soh Sarah, Sprague, Ca ais.
very firm; some classes advancing slightly; No 10 to
NEWPORT—Ar 10th, schs Copy, Chatto, Stoning12 d s at 6* @ 74 reals per arrobe; No 15 to 20 d s
at
8 @ 9* reais; Molasses Sugar No 7 to 10 at 6* ®
ton, to load lor Round Pond; H S Billings, Billings,
6*
to discharge.
Calais,
reals; Muscovado Sugars common to lair 6* (70 6] reSid 9th, sch John Wesley, for New York.
als; Centritugal so 11 to '3 in botes and hhds at 74
Sid
schs A H Sawyer, Cook, and Sparta,Arey,
10th,
reals,
stock
ii
@ 8*
the warehouses at Havana and
Round Pond.
Matanzas 88,000 boxes, 65,000 bags and 65,300 hhds;
lor
the
week
receipts
18,400 boxes, 14,300 bags ami
Dyer, Baltimore.
13,200 bhds; exports during the week were 4444
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 9tb, Echs Caleb Eaton,
boxes, 2,900 bags, 15,300 hhds, Including 1944 boxes,
2200 bags and 14,200 hhds to the United States. Moi
Savage, Philadelphia for Boston; Centuiion, Blodglasses nominal.
ett, Pott Johnson tor Salem; Wigwam, Field, Newport for Round Pond; H Curtis, Greenlaw, So AmFreights activo and vessels in*u„
demand for United
Qt'ltoa Inoilinn n* Unwnnn XV,
boy for Bangor; Ida Hudson, Terry, Rockland ior
box Sugar at 75 @ 87$ currency;
Providence; Alnomak, Stearns, do ior New York;
hhd Sugar 3 25 S
1
3 50; per hud Molasses at 2 25 @ 2 37$; to Falmouth
Oregon, Wakefield, and Mail, Merrill, Gariiiner for
do; Mary Susan, Snow, Rockport for do; Olive Eliand orders 25s @ 27s 6d currencyloading at
ports on
zabeth. Lindsey, Bath fordo.
north coast (outside ports) for the United States
per
hhd Sugar at 3 50 @ 4 00 currency;
Sid, schs Darius Eddy, Vesta, Oregon. Effort. Ainoper hhd Molasses
2 75 @ 3 00
mak, Olive Elizabeth, Mary Sueau, Mail, Samuel
Tobacco quiet; new crop looking favorLewis. Nautilus, and Nellie Eaton.
able. Spanish gold 2 23$. Exchange him; on United
EDGARTOWN—Ar 9ih, sch Nautilus, Tolman,
States sixty days currency at 3| @ 4
prem; short
sight do 4} ig 5 prem; 60 days gold at 4 @4$; short New Yo’-k for Carver’s Harbor.
BOSTON—Ar lOtb. sets Silvia,Bat-on, aud Hiram,
sight 5 @ 5$; on London 10 (gg 17; on Paris 4 @ 4$.
Wa nock, Calais; Presto, Colbeih, Maohias; Laura
& Eliza, Sinclair, Ellsworth; James Nichols. Childs,
Damariscotta; Venus, Clark, Pembroke; Ohio. Dorr,
European Markets.
Bangor; Ida Blanche, Seilers, Penobscot; Gulnarc,
London, May 11—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 95 15-16
Bowden, Ponobscot; Alabama, Rawley, and Leesforkmoney and 96 lor account.
burg, Herrick, Bangor; Lizzie Guptiil, Smith, RockLondon, May 11—12.30 P. M.—American securi- land; Sassanoa, Dunton, Bath.
Cld 10th, schs Helen McLeod, Me Vicar, Calais; A
ties-United States bonds, 67% 108$; new
W Parker, Deane, Kennebec; DM French, Childs,
^
10-40s, 107$; Erie preferrtd 30$; Uiido; Geo W Collins, Hodgkins, for Ellsworth; &M
nois
Brookings, Dunton, Kennebec.
Liverpool, May11—12.30 P. M.-Ootton market
Cld lltli. sch o D Withered, Garfield, Baltimore.
buoyant; Middling uplands at 5 15-16; do Orleans at
HYANN1S—Ar 10th, schs Sea Foam, Edridge, and
6 3-16d; sale. 15,000 bales,
including lOuO bales for J G Collyer, Knox, HaJlowell.
reoeipts 4,250
SALEM—Ar
9tb, sch Fannie F Hall, Tapley, Perth
deluding I,Amboy; Sea Foam, Scott, So Amboy for Bangor;
Flour at 25 6 @ 26 6 ;Winter Wheat at 11
3 a, 1 Is 1
Ida L Howard, Tobin, and Ida L Ray. Haskell, do lor
9 0.(&10 5; California
Portsmouth; Carrie L Hix, Hix, Hoboken ior White
averages at 11s 1
11 4 ® 12 2; Com at 25 3
® 11
(g 25 6; Peas
Head; Ned Sumpter, Fountain, Poughkeepsie; Star,
**
&c—Pork at 46; Beet 73; Bacon
Carman, Fox Island tor New York; Flora A Sawyer,
rrlsl0"*>>
25 6 @ 26. Lard at 36 9. Cheese 66. Tallow 38
3. At
Nutter, Hyannis lor Rockland; Searsville.IIait, BosLondon, TaUow at 37 6.
ton for St George.
GLOUCESTER—Sid 10th, barque Chas Stewart,
Paris, May 11,—Rentes 1091.62Jc.
Powers, New York.
NEWBURYPORT-Ar 10th, ech Zicova, Webber,
A Tranquil Nervous System
BaDgor; Mist, Savage, Calais
Sid 10th, Bchs Milwaukee, Fickett, Portland; SS
Can never be possessed by ilioEe whose digestive and
Kendall, Kendall, Bangor.
assimilative organs are in a state of chronic
PORTSMOUTH—Ar
10th, Echs Georgiana, Brown,
disorder,
Hoboken; Samuel Knight, irorn Pembroke lor South
Weak atomach. make weak nerves. To restore
vigor Newmarket.
and quietude to the latter, the first must be
Sid, Ech Poamer, McFarland, Bangor.
orated and regulated. The ordinary relatives
may
FOREIGN PORTS.
tranquilizo the nerves for a while, but they can nevAr at Corunna prevto May 10, barque John FRotter, like HoEtetter’s Stomach Bitters, removo the
man, Ray, New York.
causes of nervous debility.
That superb iuvigorant
At Miragoaue Apl 20, sch W U Card, Foss, for
and corrective of disordered conditions of the aliNew York lodays.
v.ld 4th, brig Alton, Perkins, New York via Carmentary organs has also the efiect of imparting tone
denas.
to the nerves. The delicate tissues oi which
they are
Ar at Halifax
7th, sch Oliver Jameson, Campbell,
constituted, when weakened in consequence of imDel.
poverishment of che blod, resulting from imperfect Newcastle,
Cld at Windsor, NS, 4th in9t, sebs Robert Foster,
digestion and assimilation, draw strength from the Robinson, New
York; 5th, Victor, Perry, do.
fund ot vitality developed in the system by the BitCkl ai Si John, NB, 9th inst, sch Abbie E Willard,
ters, which impa'ts the required impetus to the
V arnum, New York.
nutritive funci ion of the stomach, enriches the circulation, and gives tone and regularity to the secre(.Latest by Euro Dean steamers
tive and evacuative organs.
myJ3eoJ&wiw
Ar at Rangoon Mch 27, Almira Robinson, Taibox
Bombav.
Congress.—The “Congress” yeast powder ia
Cid Mch 22, Thrasher, Bosworth. Liverpool.
made of the purest and most healthful materials It
At Singapore Apl 10, Wakefield, Nichols, to load
is the best in the world for making delicious white
for Boston or New York.
Ar at Cape Town, CGH, Apl 1, Stephen G Finksweet and healthful biscuits, cakes, pastry, &c. Use
ham, Pinkham, Boston.
none but the “Congress.”
Sid fm Lisbon Apl 22, Grace Davis, Davis, PhilaA ienna Rolls made with Congress Yeast Powder.
delphia; Kalalis, Brown, do.
_

Warerooms,

TV

■

-1

—.

wilb

entire new stock of

an

Elegant Designs

i

including

many

QUEEN ANN

of

new

Furniture,

styles of

B. W. CHAM-

BER SUITS.

QUEEN 11 PARLOR SUITS,
—

in

—

Terres, Hair Cloths, k

Raf Ms, Plashes,

These goods have been purchased at the lowest
possible prices for Cash, and can be sold

CENT. LOWER

10 PER

Exchange Sts.

than

A Baker Wanted.

they have ever boen offered in the State. I have
also a full line ot

COMMON AND MEDIUM PRICED

good Bread and Cake baker, one that is used to
compressed yeast preferred. Address
CHA’S FRASER,
mj4d2w*
Bangor, Maine.

FURNITURE
THAT DEFIES COMPETITION.

KOHLING,

I Invite the public to call and eiamlne myttock be;
fore parcba-ing.

REPAIRING AND CPIIOCSTERING

THE FASHIONABLE TAILOR,

done In a satisfactory manner.
REMEMBER THE PLACE,

Has received his selections for

.11

Spring and Summer,

•

Street,

Exchange

SAMUEL DEANE.
my4dim

CLOTHING,
A

Why All Should Use the
Reactionary Health Lift.

Reasons

portion of these goods are of MR. KOHLING’S
own importation, and are of the finest
quality and most desirable styles for

SPRING

It makes strong appeals to tho common tense
every man or woman in every walk ot life,
furnishes an exercise which may and should be Introduced into every house; which may be practiced
at all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of
both sexes, all ages, and degrees of strength or
weakness, alone or in company. No one can say too
much in praise of it, and no one can afford to do
without it.
All who investigate thoroughly, use it,
and consider it invaluable and indispensable.
It is
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient
medicine ever discovered. No claim is set up lor it
which is unscientific or impracticable.
Carneral.— It is the best of rest. It is perfectly
safe. No harm ever came from its use. It strains
no portion of the system.
It directs the vital forces
to the affected parts. By its use the health is easily
maintained.
The purchase of a Keactionarv Lifter
is the best kind or economy.
The convenience of
having one in the bouse is very gTeat.
.VI inti
and
Strain.
It
invigorates and
strengthens the brain, and renders it more active
and efficient in all its oi>erations.
Pi lee p.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic. It
is the most natural and probably the best means of
inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
Nerve*.—It is a wonderful tonic to the whole
nervous system.
It is a most efficacious remedy in
paralysis, if taken in time.
Eangi, Throat and Voice. It gives special
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; enlarges the lungs; increases the volume of respiration, and brings the voice more fully under control.
As a preventive and cure ot lung diseases it has no

OVERCOATINGS,
BUSINESS SUITINGS,

DRESS SUITS,
if.

PANTALOONINGS,
At the

Lowest

—

Possible Prices.

These goods will be made up with the same regard
for perfection in fitting and thoroughness
of workmanship as has heretofore
characterized the garments
made by the under-

signed.

KOHLING,
No. 99

Exchange St.

aprS

dtfsn

PJAUnQ
ilfllUJU
AND

OBGANS

ED. B. ROBISNON, 5 Myrtle St., has
the celebrated Weber Pinna., and
other makers' at extremely low prices.
Orders for Tuning attended to as usual.

!

equal.
Exercise—It is the most perfect exercise for man
or woman, furnishing the best form of physical
culture and developement in the safest, easiest,
most thorough and
expeditious manner.
It is
better than the gymnasium, and tree
from its

ilsincrGmr

p.hftftnpr

than

t.h«

tin/iilln*

V,—...

boating, and infinitely better than drugs in a
majority ot chronic diseases. It rounds and hardens
tilt muscles, and educates them into ever ready,
faithful and efficient servants of the will.
than

EXERCISE AND SALES
33? Middle St.,

ROOMS,

Portland.

•t. H. GAUBERT, Proprietor.
fa_dtf

H. M. Pay son &. Co.,
32 EXCHANGE
—

CJlty

BANK

Mrs

VISIT

—

Megguier

friends and the public to

HER
new

ROOMS
designs in

FRENCH AND AMERICAN

BONDS !

STOCK, GOLD

MILLINERY
&C.

Highest prices paid for
oc27

her

and see the

Bonds,

“CALLED” U.

K. J.

respectfully Invites

STREET,

DEALER IN

GOVERNMENT

6’sfl06$-

which she is

So.

S. 5-20 BONDS,
sneod

1

now

displajing

at

Chestnut Street,

^PORTLAND.

250CAmelfcauXP°rt’

ME.

^

FURNITURE.

5ip°’ub

invig-

Exchange St.,

No. 51

A

Calais.

MYSTIC—Ar 8th, sch Vashti R Gates, Holmes,

Calais.

—

DEANES
Furniture

sneodll

NS.

CM 10th, schs Emma McAdam, Young, St John,
PR; Nellie Scott, Hnrlbut, Matauzas.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater lOtb, scb Kate Carlton, Thorndike, Cardenas; F A Bailey, Norton, from

son.

176 Middle Cor.
ap30

OF

—

Ifrom merchant’s

exchange.]
Ar at New York 11th. ship Carondelet, Stetson,
Hull, E; barque J H McLaren, Delap, Glasgow; schs
Annie Freeman. Reed. Baraeoa; Wm Douglas. McIndoe, do; Adam Bowlby, Mullen, do; Geo W Andrews, Glover, Pensacola.

dtd

my!>_

Woodbury & Moulton,

bush

H. I ROBINSON, City C/erk.

Attest,

CO.,

Investments

H. I. ROBINSON, City Clord.

Attest,

nioepi

—

•

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

APOLLINARIS

ISTICWS.

Meeting.

Annual

..

..

low prices.

At very

ck, Plymouth.

April 15, lat 43 40 N, Ion 18 40 W, barque Wm H
f> ;ase. Barker, trom Cardift for Sbanghao
March 25, no lat, &c, barque Samuel D Carlton,
p reeman. trom Cardift for Singapore
May 8. lat 42 52, ion 61 42. naruue Martha M MeN ed, Jordan, from Liverpool for New York.
No date, lat
S, Ion 32. ship Clarissa B Carver,
L ow, trom New York tor Yokohama.

LATEST STYLES.

NEW DESIGNS.

SPOKEN.

_-

aged 21

Market*.

Antwerp Apl 27, Susan P Tburlow, Eaton,
N< iw York.
\r at Cuxbaven Apl 27th, Edwin Reed, Higgins,
\r at

lu West Paris, May 2. Mrs. Jennie Howe, aged
f
New York, May II—P. M.—Cottoa market is
about 30 years.
firm; ordinary uplands and Alabama at 7 15-16;
In Gardiner, April 24, Mr. Elisha Libby, aged 89
ordinary New Orleans and Texas at 8 116; ordinary
j ears 6 months.
stained at 7 15-46; middling uplands and Alabama
at 101; middling Orleans and Texas pt 103: middling
DEPAKTUKC OF STEAMSHIPS.
staiued 9 1316; sales 105 bales; for week 3700 bales.
Floor—The market closes firmer lor shipping
FOB
DATS
FROM
NAME
and
closed—No
2
2
at
70
3
quotations
@ 75;
grades
York. .Liverpool... .May 14
Superfine Western and State 4 15 @ 4 60; common to Wyoming.New
1 ye shall offer the balance of our
Bothnia.....New York .Liverpool....May 15
Western and State at 4 80 @5 15; good
extra
good
Utopia.New York. London.May 15
to choice Western and State at 5 05 @ 5 85; comNew
York
15
..May
Calabria.
Liverpool..
to
choice
White
Wheat
extra
at
Western
5
90
mon
@
City of Vera Cruz.. New York. .Havana.May 15
6 50: Fancy White Wheat Western extra at 6 55 @
Labrador.New York..Havre.......May 15
7 75; common to good extra Ohio at 4 85 @ 6 25; comBaltic.New York. .Liverpool.May 16
mon to choice extra St Louis at 4 75 @ 7 75; Patent
York. .Hamburg —May 16
Gellert.New
extra
to
6
7
Minnesota
good
prime 50 @ 50; 5 00 @
Pennsylvania....«.PhiladelphiaLiverpool....May 16
6 00 tor common to extra Southern; 6 10 @ 7 25 for
York Aspinwall
.May 16
Etna.New
sales
of
week
choice do;
129,000 bbls. Wheat—the
at
Saratoga.New York.. Havana.May 16
market is somewhat firmer and holders demand an
18
of
1
Circassian.Quebec-Liverpool.May
2c
1
1
2
advance
@
per bush:
294 @ 214 for No
City of Richmond New York. .Liverpool_May 18
Chicago; 1 234 @124 for No 2 Milwaukee; 1 27 @
Erin..New York..London.May 18
1 294 tor No 1 Spring; 1 324 @ 1 33 for No 2 Winter
Ancboria.New York. .Glasgow
May 18
Red; 1 354 @ 1 36 for No 1 do;l 40 for Red and White
Coro—The
market closed firm with a good
Hadji.New York. .Porto Rico....May 18
State,
Colon.New York. .Aspinwall-May 20
export inquiry; 48 @ 49c tor No 3; 50 @ 504c for
Idaho. New York .Liverpool ....May 21
steamer; 52c for Kansas Mixed; 52c for No 2; 55c
Algeria.New York. .Liverpool.May 22
tor old do to arrive; 53c tor Jersey Yellow; 5 @ 52 for
Frisia...New York.. Ham burg_May 23
round do; 50c tor Western do; sales of the week
,
2,325,000, against 1,569,000 bush last week. Oat*— Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.May 25
The market closed firmer; 33Je tor No 3 White; 34 @
344c for No 2; 34 @ 35c tor Mxed Western aud State;
Jlinature Almanac.....Ulay 13
35 @ 41c for White State; sales ol the week 360,000
snif
m;13
bush, against 711,000 last week Bye Floor dull; Sun rises.4.35 • High water.7.50 AM
sales 250 bbls at 3 00 @3 60. Coro Meal is dull;
Sunsets.......7.17 1 Moon sets...-.... 2,30 AM
sales 250; sales ot the week 2800 bbls and 1400 sacks;
Vellow, Western, Jersey and Penn at 2 30va^60;
Brandywine at 3 00 @ 3 10. Bye more active; sale*
39.000 hush; 70 @ 724c for Western; 72 @ 744c tor
State. Barley is unchanged; sales 10,000 No L on p
NATURAL
t. Hay quiet and firm at 55 @ 60c for shipping, j
PORT OF PORTLAND.
Hop* quiet and heavy at 2 @ 3 tor yearlings; 5 @ 8
10
and
5
tor
New
York.
for Eastern
Western; @
Coffee quiet and firm; sales 81O bags on p t. Sugar firm with fair inquiry; sales 8j0 hhds Cuba at
Saturday, May 11,
74 for fair to good refining; quoted at 74 @ 7 7-16; 7|
ARRIVED.
for prime; refined in fair request ana tiim. Molasses is dull. Rice is in fair demand ana steady.
Steamship Chesapeake, Mangum, New York—mdse
Petroleum is quiet and firm; sales 10,000 bbls of
to Henry Fox.
united at 1 374 @ l 4#§»crude at 7 & 7|c; refined 114
Barque John J Marsh, Patterson, New York—coal
1 allow heavy with moderate trade; sales
@li4.
to Randall & McAllister. Vessel to Chase, Leavitt
HIGHLY EFFERVESCENT
150.000 lbs at at 6} @ 7 3-16. Naval stores—Kosin
& Co.
is quiet at 1 50 tb l 524 lor strained.
Turpentine is
Ray, Boston, to Chase, Leavitt & Co
Brig Antelope,
Fnr Cnh'1
unchanged at 294 @ 30c lor Spirits. Eggs dull (aud
DR. jr. WULNKK FOTIIERCILL, Lonirregular. Coal is dud and unchanged at 3 2o@
“The Exquisite Apollinaris; A DelicSch Isaac Orbeton, Crockett, Philadelphia—coal to
don
!7t> 3 UO
tnn fr.r Anl.hrM/'.it.ft ner mun
Pnl.nrnps
Randall & McAllister.
ious Beverage.”
old dull; new in fair request; Peach Blow and Early
flt. Kcorge’s
Sch Labaioa, Houghton. Philadelphia.
J. A. IVANKLVN
PA(iF
Rose at 1 00 @ 1 62; Peerless at 1 00 a 1 12. leathcoal to
If «»Hp, Loudon
Sch Mahaska, Harrington, New Yoik
“Highly Effervescent,
er in moderate demand and unchanged; Hemlock
and absolutely Pure; superior to
Green. Son <& Lynch.
Wholesome,
sole, Buenos Ayres aDd Rio Grande light, middle
L Howard, Tobin, New York—coal to
Sch Id
all others
and heavy weights at 20 @ 2lc; California do at 20
Maine Central RR.
DR. B. OCJDKN DOREMUI.
“Absolutely
@ 21c; common do at 19A @ 21c. Fork dull, heavy
to all lor daily
Sch Ella, Spurling, Boston, to load for Gouldsboro.
pure and wholesome; superior
and lower; sales 225 bbls mess on spot at 9 40®
the objections urged against
Sch Jas Alderdice, Nickerson, Boston, to load ice
use* ti ee from
9 50 ; 250 bbls for July at 9 35.
Beef is unchanged
for Philadelphia.
Croton ^nd artificially aerated waters.”
and dull
Beef U ania are quiet and unebauged.
Sch Zanipa, Sanborn, Gloucester.
DR. PE rE « HOOD. President off the
Tierce Beef nominal. cat Jit* a is ia light reSch Alcora, Robinson. Gloucester.
Her I*, sledical *ociety, etc. “Superior
quest; sales 500 boxes dry salted shoulders
; midSch Forest (Br) Nicholson, Annapolis, NS—336 bbls
to Vichy aov^ Vais.”
dles heavy and dull; Western long ciear quoted at
F
L. 8., C'hemiMt to
to order.
potatoes
PETEK
4j; city do at 5|. JLard easier with moderate busil"th Edition of Companion to
Scb Endeavor, (Br) Coolc,Minudic, N3, with grindihr Qnreu.
ness; sales lutiO tes of prime steam on t>pot at 7 174;
stones to order.
British pharmacopoeia.
“Exhilarating;
the
June closing at 7 224® 7 25; July closing at 7 20.
CLEARED.
Good for Sickness Dyspepsia and Loss of ApLinseed is quiet at
Cheese dull and unchanged.
New
York
Mangum,
Chesapeake,
Steamship
1 874 gold.
W hiskey is quiet; offered at 1 06 cash;
C.
AtflARA, F. R C. IJ., C.8. I„8nrHenry Fox.
106 bid tor regular.
geou to We»imiBfcte5 “°*P- Loudon.
Sch Casco Lodge. Pierce, New York—C H Merrill.
tVool is qu et and heavy; domestic fleece at 32
Wholesome and Refreshing than Soda
“More
Sch Valiant, (Br) Balcom, Bear River, NS—A D
@48c; pulled at 18 @ 37c; unwashed at 15 @30. Whidden.
or Seltzer Water.”
Freights to Liverpool—the uiar&et is steady; CotF. R, G. P
HEUIIAN WEBER, UK. D.
Sch Ant, Seavey, Addison—Nathl Blake.
ton per sail at 15-64d: do per steam Jd; Wheat per
Physician to the Ueunnu
Sch Nahant, Wallace, So Tbomaston—lie > W True
steam at 7J @ 8d.
a<“(* ^,a“
“Of
value
in
London.
lithii
great
& Co.
GuioAQo,May 11.—Flour is steady and unchanged.
thesis, in catarrh of the bladder, anti °f tae
Sch Exact, Kimball. Boothbay—Nath’l Blake.
Wheat active and shade higher; No 2 Chicago Spring
and
useful.’repiratory organs; agreeable
Sch Baxton, Lockhart, Bangor—J B Dodge.
at 1114 @ 1114 for cash; 1 11 @ 1 114 tor May; 1 08
SAILED—Barque Florence Peters; schs Maggie
@ 1 O84 lor June; 1 U5jj @ 1 054 for July; No 3 do at
Nellie
F
A
P
and
FREDK
DE BARY &
Emerson,
Sawyer,
Como,
Datliug,
102 @101; rejected 88c. Corn is steady and firm
Seuenty-Six.
at 40 @ 404c for c*sh; 39|c for May; 39§c for
June;
12.
Sundays
May
40|c lor July; rejected at 36|c. Oats steady and in
41 & 43 ITABREfl STREET, New VorU
demand at 264c for cash; 264 @ 26ic for May and for
ARRIVED.
June; 26|c for July. Rye fairly active and a shade
Sole Agents for United States and Canadas
Steamer Jas A Gary, Grant, Boston for Calais and
higher at 58Jc. Barley is quiet but steady at 494 @ Eastport.
50c. Pork in fair demand but lower at 8 40 cash;
Ballard.
Liverpool
Mcb
Alexander,
(ot
Bath)
Ship
FOR SALE BY DEALERS, GROCERS
8 424 @ 8 45 lor for June; 8 624 @ 8 65 for July. Lard
AND DRUGGISTS.
29th, with 6f0 tons salt to order. Master Las been
in fair demand and lower at 6 85 for cash; 6 874 tor
pick and coofiued to bis cabin lh8 last thirty days.
dune; 6 95 for July. Bulk Meats are easier;shouldeia
Vessel to Chase. Leavitt & Co.
Every
genuine bottle bears the YE LLO W label
at 3|; short rib at 4J: short clear at 44. AlcoholSch John Bird, Smith, Baltimor.
augl7
sneodeowly
market bare at 33 bid, 35 asked. Whiskey nominally unchanged.
[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.!
Receipts—8,000 bbls flour, 118,000 bush wheat, 184,KENNEBUNKPORT, May 11-Ar, sch Native
000 oush com, 51,000 bush oats, 55,00 bush rye, 1,700
American. Aguew, Calais.
bosh barley.
Sid, sch Martha. CreJiford, Boston.
Shlpments-3,500 bbls Hour,103,900 bush wheat, 341,Sch Waterloo, Haskell, from New York, (reported
000 bush com, 76,000 basil oats, 880 bush rye,
arrived
8tb) in entering the river, grounded on the
3,000 bush barley.
WE OFFER FOR SALE
bar and left at low tide, strained and lull of water.
3t. locjis, May 11.—Flour is nominally unchanged.
The cargo of coal was being discharged 11th into
Wheat opened with sharp advance but fell at close—
lighters; insured. No insurance on vessel.
No 3 Red Fall at 1134 @ 113& cash; 1144 @ 1
Government Bonds,
The present week the following new fishing vessels
113
and cl sing at 114 for June; 1094 @110 for July;
have moved:
No 4 do at 1 06 @ 1 064; No 2 Spring 1 05 bid. Corn
municipal Bonds,
Sch Active, Capt Boothby, measuring 23.05 tons,
higher; No 2 Mixed at 384 @ @ 384c for cash ;391c for
has sailed for Gloucester, for sale.
June; 40$ @ 4'jJc for July. Oats in very light busiCity and Town Bonds aid R. R„
Sch Alabama, Capt Peabody, 26.16 tens, built by
ness; No 2 at 26c bid. Rye inactive and lower at 59.
Chae H Thompson, sailed tor Merblehead, tor sale.
Whiskey steady and unchanged. Pork quiet and unRailroad Bonds.
Sch Telephone, Ward, 20.25 tons, ready to sail and
changed at 9 00 @ 9 10. Lard nominally unchanged for sale.
at 6}. Bulk Meats are quiet; car lots loose 3 70 and
Boat Estella May, about 12 tons, built by Ward &
4 65 @ 4 70 and 4 85 for shoulders, clear rib and clear
Mailing tor D Wagner, sailed for Cape Porpoise.
sides. Bacon firmer at 4 374 @ 4 40 and 5 20 @ 5 25
Boat Venus, 12J tons, sold to Gloucester parties for
and 5 374 @5 40 for shoulders, clear rib and clear
$1100 cash.

bush corn,

respondent.
What

_

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Screamer, Austin, Bath; 27th,

lid lm Havre

26th,
M! ircia C Day, Cates.
Sandy Hook.

A Silver Tea Service.
It should not
'els off a supper table to advantage.
1 ►e allowed t > loose its brilliancy and become tarnishd, however, but ought to be polished up occasionally
vitli ‘‘SILVER WHITE," the best plate polish in
DENlie world. Jewelers and Druggists sell it.
SISON & CO., Prop'rs, Boston.

Chicago Cattle Market.
Chicago, May 11-Hogs—receipts 11,000 head.shipments 16000 head: the market opened quiet and
weak, closing stronger; choice heavy at 3 25 @ 3 50;
light at 3 20 @ 3 30: Mixed at 3 10 @ 3 20.
Cattle—receints 980 bead; shipments 4300 head;
market dull; shipping Sleerg at 4 10 @ 5 03; feeders
and Stockers slow at 3 00 @ 4 40; Cows, Bulls and
rough Steers steady at l 75 @ 4 75.
Sbeep—receipts 330 head; active and strong at 3 75
@5 40.
Ooaeiile

Dc.pernle Convict.
Memphis, Teun., May 11.—At the Criminal
Court today Judge Logwood sentenced Mark
Williams to the penitentiary for two years for
malicious shooting in connection with assaults
upon some negroes on Big creek in this county.
A few minutes after sentence was prononnced
Williams darted for the deor and ran down
Poplar street. Three deputy sheriffs were soon
mounted and in hot pursuit aud finally overtook
him in the suburbs.
He opened fire on them
with a revolver, wounding Deputy McMahon’s
horse,and continued shooiing UDtil his revolver
was emptied and then drew another.
He continued firing until brought down by a shot
through his hip and was then carried back to
jail. He is also under au indictment for murdering two colored men, aud said yesterday
that if the judge sentenced him today be would
kill the judge, sheriff aud attorney general.
A

New Vtrk

ai.

TWENTT-EOUR

He

_

and

Cily mills.
Fall River, May 11.—A second meeting of
the creditors of the Border City Mills was held
today, nearly 1000 beiog present. The directors
and advisory commiitee reported that the actual
assets were
$895,405, assets considered of
doubtful value $G7,814.21.
The liabilities as
appear on the books are $1,135 545 35; outside
of the books. $70,000; rots), $1,205,545 35. It is
supposed that more irregular paper is out of
which there is no account
It was unanimously voted that, in the opinion of the creditors
present it is expedient that the Border City
Mills be put into involuntary bankruptcy.

Republicans.

) 50 # bbl for’Bays. Georges Cod—stock light tor
the season and prices reached the lowest limit, and
at present prices sales are not forced; we quote 3 25
B' qtl for prime; Bauk Cod steady at 2 00 @ 2 25 for
old and $2 50 for new; Shore Cod in goon supply and
held at 2 75 @ 3 00 $> qtl; Hake at 100; Cusk at
2 50;]Haddock at 2 00; Pollock at 1 25 & qtl for salt
and 1 75 for slack saited. Bay ofsland Herring at
bbl; Eastern Round Herring at 2 50 @ 3 00;
4 00
Labrador splits at 5 00 @ 5 50; Napes and Fins at
Heads at 3 50; Hapbut Fins at 7 00
Halibut
4 50;
bbl; Tonguas and Sounds 10 00; pickled Tongues 7 00;
at 7 00: pickled Haddeck at 4 50;
Swordfish
pickled
Cod at 5 25; Smoked Halibut at f c P1 lb .'prepared and
3
to
7c
Cod
^ lb, as to quality. Fre>li Halboneless
ibut in light receipt with sales at 4 aud 3c ^ lb lor
Bauk;
and
Shore fish in geod supply at
grey
white
1 per lb for Cod and Haddock, ana | lor Hake, Cusk
Medieiual
oil 1 00 per gal; taunera oil
and Pollock.
at 45c ^ gal; porgie oil at 40 £ gal.

^

Washington, May 11.—Dennis of Louisiana
oas returned home, saying be is disgusted with
:lie professions of those who pretend to desire
full investigation of the Florida election,
and says that the exposition would damage the

Pope.

ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION.

Emperor

The Border

cans.

says:

to

on

THE CIMBRIA.

au

Democrats as much as the

Wednesday one Fellows, claimiQg to be a
Chicago lawyer, caned a special policeman
whom he alleged had iBsnlted a lady to whom

the

anniversary of the
Society, Mrs. Bertha V.

Conclude

The Turks

Exteosive preparations are being made by
Custer Post of Lewiston and soldiers of the
late war in Auburn for the observation of Decoration day.

some

tal and cruel to his family.
Scribner brooded
on religious subjects, and it is probable that

an

The Kennebec Ice Business.
Bath, May 11.—The ice business of the Kennebec is assuming vast proportions. The tow
boat9 on the liver are taxed to their utmost

the

home in the evening, his little sister dead and
two brothers dying at tbe hands of his father
the poor boy was entirely prostrated with grief.
The meetiog with bis mother was affecting in

*

damaged by

accidental fire to the
of £500 this morning. Insured.

street was

house at the time

affray, but escaped and ran to the
neighbors and gave the alarm. A still older
boy, eome twelve years of age, was at work in
an adjoining town and when he returned to his

of

Investigation will Bart
the Democrats ns Bach as the Rcpubli.

Dennis (Say.

at Farwell & Ames’ Hall was also addressed
by Rev. C. H. Southard, J. A. L. Rich, John

Knox county, Wm. O. Connell postmaster.

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE OF THE

THE FLORIDA ELECTION.

THE EAST.

in These

Days

figarlike

tho

BASTIANELLI,

at

F.T.MEAHER & CO.’S
marl6

tf-n

SWAN A BARRETT
OFFER FOR

5>s
5>s
«’8
6’s

ALSO

BASK STOCK.
The highest price paid lor

Jy2

Walter Corey & Co.,
2S FREE STREET.

HALE

■
•
Lewiston Municipal
*•
...
Auburn
“
•
Cleveland
“
Cincinnati
Maine Central U- It.
Cortland & Kennebec it. It.

{•CALLED”

We will sell Common, Medium aud fine Furniture
and throughout the sea>on as low as can be
purchased in New England, and keep a stock two or
three times larger than can be found in Portland to
select from. Furniture made to order and
repaired.
Drapery aud Decorative Work made In the most satisfactory manner. Don’t buy till our goods have
been seen aud prices obtained
now

of moulds and forms, and machines and setups and
stems, and old stamps ground up and perfumed
what a comfort It must be to the smoker to find a
pure Havana, long filled, hand made, old fashioned

3-20

BONDS.

300 MIDDLE STREET,

sneodft

beautiful lot of

land, known
THEadjoining Presumnacot
Park,
been laid out in home lots,

ns

Northfield#

Deering,

has

which are ottered to
penious wishing to build, at low prices.
Payments
may be made lor these lots in quarterly Instalments
extending over a period ot five years, with interest at
i> percent.
1.umber will be furnished it deti'etf, to
bull houses ol a certain
description or houses will
be erected, upon the same terms, by a moderate
payment being ma'Je down. For further inriiculars
,J *>. BAXl F.R,
enquire ot
221 Commercial St.
mySeodlmis

For Sale.
Martin & Pennell side spring wagon. Also
one jump und eariole.
marl6dtf
Enqube at This Office.

ONE

———

the press.

U. 8. Circuit Court.

NEW

VICINITY.
TO-DAt

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Mufic Hall—Eliza Weathers by.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Ladies—Eastman Bros.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Men’s—Brown.
Terra Cotta—Portland Stone
Ware Co.
Lost—R.

Wood—Morse & Fickett.
Othce to Let—E. C. Andrews.
Clothing—J F. Sisk.
N.Monal Bank.
Portland

£°^“t^r8rSai!adah<>‘*
& Ogdensburg R. R,

AUCTION COLUMN.
Admiuistratir’s Sale— F. O. Bailey & Co.

Meetings.
“•

masonic.

Miles and Hanson.,
The Bangor papers say that the Bangor Orients know nothing of playing with tha Portland Beds ou Decoration Day.
The Our Boys defeated the YouDg Eagles
Saturday by a score of 35 to 15, and the Besolutes beat the Champiocs 4 to 2.
A team belonging to John Cary broke down

Masonic Ball. No. «
Excha-Igestrut.
YORK RITES,

Pot* tland

Cockcil

Monday.

w-sday; Atlantic, third
A

“•

r

Monday*

^
firB* xr
Monday; Mt.

C. R. & S. Masters, second

Comma
-aVDEries of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon
Slav F
-tt, Albans, second
Thursday.
orakd Bodies—Grand Lodge, first
Tuesday in
Grand
first
May;
Chapter,
Tuesday evening in May:
Grand Council,
3 p. m.: Grand Com-

Congress street last night and let five
into the street.
Tbe police captured three young night

on

who were

Biandery, Wreduesday evening,

M asonio Relief Associatiok—Fourth
Wednesday 111 every month.
Pobtlaxd School of Masoxio Ixstrcctioh—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.

*

AXCIEXT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH

BITES,

disturbing

men who go down the harbor come back well
loaded with game.
Charles Mullen, one of the bondsmen of
Frank Kane, went to Montreal last week and

Lodge—Tales Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Friday.

Cockcil—Portland Council P. oi J. Becond Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.
Friday.
Coksistort—Maine Consistory, S.P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.

tried to induce him to come to Portland for his
bat be declined with thanks.
Con well and O’Brion received their new

health,

It weighs but sixty
pair-oared boat Friday.
pounds and is said by boating men to be a perfect shell.
Mr. Merrill, an employe at Clark’s ice-house
at Sebago Lake, slipped and fell
catching his

L O. O. F.
At Odd I'tlloici’ Balt, Eamnaton Block, Conores
Street.
Relief Associatiox—Third Tuesday in the
month.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny

Brothers,

men

owls
the peace of the public
early Sunday morning, and tomorrow they will
go before Judge Knight.
It is stated that there never was a season
when sea fowl were so abundant and onr sports,

Wednesday

Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. oflt., second and
...
..i
on

arm on an

ice-hook and

tearing

the limb ter-

rihlv

—

Encampment—Macbigonne, first and third Wed
nesdav ; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
No. 11, first and third Tuesdays.

George Sheaf, aged ten years, whose parents
reside on Quebec street, had an arm broken by
the cover of an ice chest accidentally fa'.ing on
the limb.

I

Benefit association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meeisfirst Monday evening of January, April,
July
and October.

The steamer Eleanora having been thoroughly overhauled aud refitted, will resume her
place upon the New York route, leaving here
this afternoon at 6 p. m. This steamer has fine
accommodation for passengers.
At the adjourned meeting of the Cumberland

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars’ hall, ATo. 100 Exchange Street,
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No, 1, every Wednesday
evening.

County Agricultural Society held Saturday,
W. W. Harris was elected president, and the
executive committee decided Jo issue notices in
relation to the special premiums on corn and

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1 and 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office,
Plum street. No. 3 on Wednesday evening; No. 4
on fitst and third Saturdays of each month; No 1 on
Tuesday evening, at Arcana Hall; No. 2 at School

House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth,

Evening.

wheat.
On the bills of fare of one of our hotels appears this startling announcement: “Gents inviting fiends to dinner will please leave notice
at the office.”
It is surmised that the announcement is for the benefit of some boarder
who has the jim-jams.

Friday

Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics* Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—HeadQuarters corner of Congress and Temple streets.
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tueslay evenings at 7$ o’clock.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75—
second Saturday of each mouth.
Portland Society of Natural Hist y—
At theii library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings of each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No 1
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana
Hall, at 7*
o’clock.
Mercantile Library Association-Farrington
Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery
of books dai.v. 2 to 9, day and evening.
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
Congiess streets, at 7$ o’clock.
Portland Public Library and Reading
Boom—Open and free to ail from 10 a. m. to 9 p.
m.

Death of Clerk of Courts I.inlt tirld.
A Bridgton despatch to the Associated Press
brings intelligence of the death of Frederick
J. Littlefield, Clerk of Courts of this county,
which took place in Bridgton yesterday afterternoon. This announcement will be a painful surprise. Though he has been sick for
about ten days, not even those who were best
informed in regard to his condition snspseted
that his illness was daDgerons.
A week ago
last Wednesday, while attending to his datieg
at his office in this city, he complained of a
pain in one knee and remarked that he thought
re had better go to his home in Bridgton and
emain a few days. Accordingly he left, in-

City Building.

Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Tuenlay evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, triday evenings, at
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congiess and Casco streets. First Tliursday in each month.
Independent Order of Good Templars—
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 420* Congress
Bt.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams* Block, Congi -'ss
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons ol Temperance

Hall
Portland Temperance Union-Congress Hall.
Busines.' meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Sunday evenings, at6- o'clock.
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24,
at congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
o'clock. 'J emperance concerts first Sunday in every
month.

Navy Union—Come
First Tuesday in each

Portland *Abmy and
Congress and Brown streets.

month.

to retain on the Monday following.
Je grew worse, however, and last Wednesday,
re returned a part uf a lot of blanks which had
] lad been sent him to sign, to the deputy clerk,
vith a note saying that he was too sick to sign
hem all.
Friday his brother-in law, Mr.
Frederick Storer, returned from Bridgton and
dated that Mr. Littlefield was suffering from
rhenmatism in the leg and was in such pain
;hat opiates bad to be used freely.
Yesterday
ifternoon came the announcement that he was
lead. The cause of his death is not given, but
t is probable that his disease attacked some

ending

rital organ.
Mr. Littlefield was the eon of Hon. Nalhanel 3. Littlefield of Bridgton, and was 39 years
fid at the time of his death. He was educated

Fraternity—No. 4| Free Sfe. Block
Every evening.
Young Men’s Christain Association—Opposite Preble House. Congress Street, open day and
evening. Union Gospel Meetings Wednesday and
Portland

,u

Office

Hours.

January 1, 1876, filled that office.

Portland, Mb., Apr. 20, 1877.
Arrivwl mud Departure of Mails*
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
Close at 8.15 a. m, and 2.45 aud 9.00 p. m.
m.

Postage.

Postal cards, one cent each, go without further
charge to all parts of the United States and Canadas
with an additional one-cent stamp they go to all parts
Europe
All letters, to all parts of the United States an,i
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
Local, or “drop” letters, that is, for the city or
cartown where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by
tiers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular subscribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office ot
magazines published
publication, newspapers and
less frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound.
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books

and handbills, t cent lor each two ounces or fraction
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets,
photographs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and
roots, and merchandise not exceeding four pounds in
weight, 1 cent for each ounce or fraction thereof.

with Europe;
The rates for letters are lor the half-ounce or fraction thereof, and those for newspapers for four
ounces or fraction thereof:—
The

following are the postal

rates

Ireland,

letters Scent;
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Spain, letteis 5 cents, newspapers 2
certs; all paits ot Germany, including Austria,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 ceuts;
Denmark,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Switzerland,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters 6
ceuts, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters Scents,
newspapers 2 ceuts; Norway, letters 5 cents, news
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres
2 cents; Turkey, European and Asiatic, letters 5
ceut*, newspapers 2 ceuts; E^ypt, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 ceuts.
To

Britain

Great

and

For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit for
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, Blill
holding good, the rate.! are:—
Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to
New South Wales) 5 cents,via Southampton 15 ceuts,
19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisco
Brindisi
via
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents,
China, letters, via Sau Francisco 10 cents, via Southampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
2 4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British
10 cents, newspapers 4
liidia, ltaliau mail, letters,
cents; Japan, letters, via San Francisoo 5 ceuts, via
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers,
via Sau Fiancisco 2 cents, via Southampton 4 cents,
To

Via Brindisi

8

cents.

Real Estate Transfers.—Toe following
transfers of real estate were recorded in this

Stturday:
Yarmouth—Sar..h E. Cu'ler

Couu'y

et al. to Johnson
H. Irvine, part of homestead farm.
John R. Good ng to J J. Humphrey, part of
“Fauie tannery” lot.
Naples—Appleton D. Hill to Ruth F. Martin. 0 acres of homestead firm
Wii dham—John N. Authoioe to Charlct e
M. Cobb, 50 acres land and buildings.
Gorham—Horace H. Libby to Alvah K.
Libby, 1 acre land,

oo/auic a ludluuci

ui
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Cor Clerk of Courts of this count; on the Demjcratic ticket and was elected, and has since

to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a m.

The Rales of

auu

He abandoned that profession,
jowever, to become interested in the Bridgton
Mills, and was for some time treasurer, we
oelievr, of that corporation. In 1876 he ran

a m

bor-tofc and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
ail way. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 p m. Close at 8.15
m and 2.45 p m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 and
'.30 p. m. Close at 8.15 a m, 2.45 and 9.00 p m.
Bangor, Mattaw&mkeag, and connecting routes
Arrive at 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a
m. and 3.15 p. m.
Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35
a m.
Close at 7.15 a m.
Arrive at 2.15 and 9.00
Lewiston and Auburn.
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m.
a. m.. and 3.15 p m.
and 5.00 p m.
Rochester, N. II., and intermediate offices. Arrive
Close at 6.45 a m and 1.45 p m.
at 1.20 p. m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R.
R. Arrive at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m. Close at 10.00
a m and 2.15 p m.
Castine, Deer l6le, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, JoLesport, Machias,* MachiasDort, East Macbias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamAnive at 0 a. in. Close at 9 p. m.
er.
Eaetport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Ciose at 5.00 p m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous in Baling oi steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.15 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowbegan intermediate offices and the north,
Arrive at 3.15 v m. Close at 11.30 a m.
Skowiiegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T« R. Arrive at 2.30 p. m. Close at 1.00 p m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island.
Close
ai 11.30 a. m. and 9 p.m.

iaw

jerland Bar.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
From 7.30

iuo

child,

A

widow

daughter, survive him.
Mr.
Littlefield was a genial gentleman, of undoubtid integrity. In tho administration of
the

ind one

a

mblic office which he held he ‘proved himself
His treatment of those
who had basiness at bis office was always charicterized by the greatest conrtesy, and in the
ist of those who mourn his sadden taking off

lapable and faiithfni.

I

will be found not only his relatives and personal friends bat also those who have known
rim simply as a public officer.
CITY AFFAIRS.

Board of mayor
Aldermen.

Special meeting

and

A

special meeting of the boaid of Mayor
Alderman was held Saturday afternoon
ind the following basiness transacted:
ind

The Mayor beiog absent at the commenceof the meetiog as well as the chairman
jf the board, Alderman Cnshman was called

ment

to

preside.

An order was passed for the building on
sewers In North, Merrill, Munroe,
Monument,

Brown, Danfortb, York, West and Portland
itreets.
James Porter, the backman was called np
ind upon the recommendation of reliable
persons was allowed another trial before his
license is revoked.
An order passed ordering Mr. 'J'racey, owner
of the mill at Deering’s bridge to abate the
mill pond nuisance by removing the dam.
Yesterday.—A two story wooden
house and ell, belonging to Alexander Higgins,
iituated at Long Creek, Cape Elizabeth, was
Darned at 2 o clock yesterday morning. Tbe
lionse was simply occupied by a man wbo used
Due room to lodge in.
He was up iu the uigbt
and built a fire and it is thought a defective
The house was
shimuey did the business.
tally insured.
The alarm in the city last night was caused
by fire in an old wooden shed belonging to the
Glass Works.
The building was filled with
barrels beloDging to William Manning, who
Fires

This building and its conand tbe sparks set fire to a
little honse near by occupied by Patrick Clary.
The furniture was saved, but tbe building was
ruined. The loss of bull buildings is light and

A real surprise party greeted those who at
tended the municipal conrt Saturday morning

were

insured.

A Sensation in Church—Last evening
duriDg tbe Sunday school anniversary exercises
at the Second Parish church tbe alarm of fire
was sounded aud some idiotii person rushed
into the church and cried fire. The result was

perfect stampede for the door. The Superintendent, Mr. Liscomb, taking in the situation
assured the people that there was no (rouble
aDd by starting up the musio very much suba

dued tbe excitement which for a time was
intense. One woman whose name was not
learned fainted and afterwards went into convulsions.
_

Failure of Yeaton & Boro.—The firm of
Yeaton & Boyd failed Saturday with liabilities
of the firm amounting to about §40,000.
Mr.
David Boyd, one of the paitoers, has individual liabilities amounting to some §10,000. The
failure is owing to the thrinkage of real estate.
_

The Death Bate —The wnole number of
deaths in this city the past week was 10, from
the following caus-s: Consumption 2, congestion of the lungs 2, burned 1, iofautila 1, unknown I, convulsions 1, disease of kidneys 1,
Croup 1.

■

The court room was crowded and the develop
ments in the case became more interesting as i
progressed and as a fitting finale of the wholi 1
Judge Knight remarked “Somebody has beet

trading. Whether this remark was false 01
be determined by a glance a
trne can
the testimony.
County Attorney Libby appeared for the government and Mr. Sylvestei
of the firm of Motley & Sjlvester for tb(

polite respondents.
The reading of the warrant was waived am
Officer Seth Sterling was called as first witness
He related the circumstance of finding them
at Alfred under arrest. They told him they
were last fiom Saco, and were going to New
Hampshire. They said they went from Portsmouth to Saco. At first they refused to g;ve
their names, and then gave them as printed.
The larger of tho two refused to state why
they were on their way to New Hampshire,
via Saco from Portsmouth.
They did not admit that they had ever been in Portland.
On cross-examination witness denied that
he ever told the prisoners that a third man had
been captured, and they had better confess.
Arthur M. Sawyer, city constable, testified
that he saw the larger prisoner the day of the
robbery about 2:20 p. m. Sawyer was driving
np Newbury towards Market street, and when
Hull’s shoe

factory

this man run
towards Mnn]oy Hill in front of his horse,
within twenty feet, and up Pearl street. He
was Dot running fast, and Mr. Sawyer had no
suspicion at the time, but three quarters of au
hour afterwards he heard of the robbery, and
gave a description of the man to the Marshal.
To the best of his knowledge and belief, the
larger prisoner is the man he saw.
near

saw

Charles Day then testified to the robbery,
and repeated the story that has been published.
He said the larger of the two prisoners resembled, with the exception of his beard, the man
who asked to look at fish-poles, That man
had no beard and the description he gave was
that of a smooth-faced man. When he identified the prisoner, he did so under excitement.
He never had told any one he had changed his
mind as to his ability to identify the prisoners
He said that he never had been
until now.
approached in conversation in any way, by any
person, in regard to this matter, neither by a
detective called Chapman, nor by anyprivate
body else with reference to a restitution of the
goods. He swore to this positively.
On cross-examination he said he could not
take his oath that these were the same men
mhn

an

tar or)

Ttia

otnra at.

tha limn

rtf

tha

vnh.

Tbe large man was near the entrance of
the store and tbe light was bad.
At this point Mr. Mayo of the Pbess was
called and testified that Mr. Day had identified
the men positively when they were arrested.
Marshal Bridges testified tu the proceedings
relating to the arrest. The prisoners were reticent and would not answer any questions.
One of them said that to facilitate matters a

bery.

friend should be present. Friday a gentleman
visited the station,bringing a letter of introduction from the officers in Boston.
The letter
did not say who he was, hut that he was a detective. This man gave tbe name of Chapman.
He said he came to see if any arrangements could be made in regard to this matter
as he wanted the prisoners in
a
case.
Sioce
then the Marshal had not seen him.
Oa cross examination the Marshal said that
this Chapman did not intimate that he knew
the prisoners or anything about this robbery.
Sheriff Dresser testified that he held tbe prisoners in custody. Since their incarceration at
the jail a vi.-itor named Chapman bad called
He had
upon them and registered his name.
called a number of times.
Had seen him in
conversation with them.
J. A. Day, brother of Chatles, testified that
he never saw the larger prisoner. The smaller
one be thought he identified, at oue time, as
the man who had been in tbe shop Saturday
forenoon, looking at watches. That man, bow
ever had no side whiskers and this one has
them. He could not identify either positively
as one of the men in the shop when the robbery occurred.
Deputy Marshal Crowell testified that the
foregoing witness had said he showed the man
who was in the shop in the forenoon, a watch,
and on his way to Day’s new store with some
cord, he followed the stranger who had been
leading a paper so long as far as the corner.
He could not be mistaken in his identity because he suspected something was wrong at tbe
time.

Mr. Sylvester said be sh mid not produce any
evidence for he did not think the government
had made out a case sufficient to hold the prisoners.
He
claimed that
the
telegrams
and descriptions at the time of the robbery
spoke of these men as smooth-faced. They
had not been identified.
No stolen property
had been found on them. Mr. Day had testified that be did not notice whether the watches
were in the case after 11 a. m. and they were
not missed until 2 p. m.
Furthermore, Mr.
Chapman’s presence amounted to- nothing, for
denied
it.
nobody
Mr. Libby in his argnment for the government said be wished to wash his bands of all
participation in any agreement which would
allow the prisoners to go free. It was not nntil
the

day

before that he became aware that the
principal witnesses for tbe government bad de.
cided to change their testimony and thus let
the men go free.
These changes of opinion
rtf Vtia

mnra

Irrmmlnilrrn
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sibility

must reet where it belongs.
The question is not ot the actual guilt of the prisoners,
but whether there is probable cause for their
detention. After the remarkable testimony by
the chief government witness, he thought a
doubt had perhaps been raised whether there
atches in Mr. Day’s stare, or any
larceny committed. He assumed that at or
about the time of the robbery was discovered,

were

any

w

the watches were taken by parties resembling
these prisoners. The pol’ce had worked up the
case admirably.
On the strength of the despatch sent by the Marsha), containing the description given by Mr. Day, these men were arrested, and as soon as they were brought here
were positively identified by both Mr. Day and
his brother. The prisoners had not attempted
to clear themselves.
They had at once assumed a nonchalant manner; as much as to say,
“prove this, if you can.” Finally they Bent
for a friend, and since his arrival, a very important change has taken place in the attitude
of the chief government witnesses. But luckily
Mr. Sawyer’s testimony is unimpeachable. The
man he identifies as on the run on Middle
street is found in the company of the man
whom Mr. Day’s brother recognizes, all but the
recent growth of chin-whiskers.

Judge Knight thought, although these men
had not been proved guilty of this particular
theft, still it was evident from their whole
course that they had something to conceal. The
evidence of the chief witnesses was remarkable. A man is liable to mistake in identification,and might say things out of court he would
cot say in court. But the identification in this
had been so immediate, and the course

case

pursued by the prisoners, with facts so strongly
against them, was so suspicious, that the court
thought there was probable cause, and would
bind them over in the sum of §1500 each to the
September criminal term of the Superior Court.
Some objection was made that the bail was excessive and the Judge consoled the counsel for
the prisoners with the remark that somebody
had been trading and it was well to go slow
and sure until the bottom of the matter was
The men indulged in a good deal of cheap
profanity when they came to a realizing sense
of their situation. It was impossible for them
to get bail and ons of them remarked that by

lying in jiil until September they shonid lose
It is hard that such
the best of the season.
Bboull lose one whole season, but then
next year perhaps they can make it up if they
men

get a good field where the county attorney and
city marshal are not so set in their notions.

leases the works.
tents was burned

they

A Jail Breaker Retnrat and Asks to be
I,orbed Up After an Absence of Nearly
Six Years.

Yesterday morning

dog is among the dogs that were.
Edgar Smith, a son of AlgertonO. Smith of
Yarmouth, broke his leg last Friday while playing bail,
John Baffetty assaulted an old man named
McKay yesterday and was arrested by Officers

GOVERNMENT.

Wednesday.
Chapters-Creenle
Vernon, R. a. C., tl *ir<^

STATE

Remarks by Judge Knight.

PKESIDINO.

that
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KNIGHT

Capt. Paul is having a new mast pat into the
Viva and Capt. Charlton is doiDg extensive repairs on the Twilight.
A boy belonging out of town, who is visiting
here, was bitten by a dog Saturday, and now

Foreclosure—Chailes Noble.

Stated

Robbery Case Change Tbeir Hinds—Th
Prisoners Held for Trial—Signiflcan t

for defendant.

Hrief Joltings.
The grand jury are expected to lise tomorrw.
Hennessy and Bowen don’t seem to be Mr.
Day’s “huckleberries” as much as they were.
The monthly business meeting of the Y. M.
C. A. occurs this evening.
The change in the time-table on the
Ogdensbnrg toad goes into effect today.

Deering.

CITS

1 he Gavcrnmem Witnesses in the Oa

Satubday.—Georgo Wliite. Intoxication. Finer
$3 with costs.
Thomas Reynolds. Intoxication. Fined $3 witt
costs. Paid.
Frank E. Guilford and
Henry N. Smith. Intoxication. Fined $5 each with costs. Paid.
John W. Henderson and Joseph Bcwen.
Larceny,
Probable cause.
Respondent ordered to recognize
with sureties in the sum of $1500 each for
appearance
at September term, A. D., 1873.
Committed.

of J. O. Shaw.
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NEWS.

Grand Trunl

municipal Court,
JUDQB

At Lewiston, of Stevens &Oo

CITY AND

vs.

J. & E M. Rand

THE PHE8H
be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes•enden Bros.,
Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews.
Wentworth. Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
on all trains that run out of the
city.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H. B.
Kendrick.

Bath,

A

BEFOBE JUDGE FOX.

Satubday.—'William Harvey
Railway of Canada. On trial.
Baker & Baker for plaintifl.

MONDAY MORNING, MAY IS.

At

A CHANGE OF FROOT.

Personal.
will deliver the

Commencement oration before the Bowdoin alumni.
Mr. Joseph Parker of Chesterville, who ditd
recently at the age of 81 years, was never in
need of a physician till his last illness.
Kev. Mr. Ecob, pastor of the Congregational

Judge Symouds

church in Augusta, will leave
June on a six months tour.

for

Europe

in

BurtOD, Felcb, Potter, Pray aud Smith have
been appointed contestants for the ’68 prize at
Bowdoin College.
Ilsv. W. L. Jones of Oakland, Cal., a Bowdoin graduate, has been elected President of
Oahu College, Sandwich Islands.
Mr. J. F. Dudley, special agent and adjuster
of the yEtna Insurance Company for the state
of Pennsylvania, is visiting this city with his

family.
It is very pleasant to seeE. E. Up ham, Esq.,
the well known real estate ageDt, upon the
street again, ready to attend to business aud
apparently little the worse lor his accident.
Miss Beckett of this city, Miss Barnum of
Baltimore, Miss Tyron of Bostoo, and Bertha

Hillern, have taken a house at St. Johns
bury and ate sketching.
Gilts O Biil-ty, of the Sunday Times, re
ceivtd a despatch last evening, statiug that his
father, Bev. Giles Bailey of KeadLug, Pann.,
was very low aud it was
feared he could not
von

recover.

morning.

Mr. Bliley will leave for there this

Marshal

Bridges

sat in
bis office an ordinary looking man entered and
remarked that he wanted to give himself np to
The Marshal was rather
the authorities.
taken back at each an announcement, and asked the man who he was and what he had done.
The man replied that he was Obadiah Loratte,
as

and that he was one of four who broke jail in
September, 1872. True enough there was such
a man broke jail, but the Marshal could hardly

believe that after so long a time be had returned, and he questioned him more closely. He
said that the

men

who broke out

Bick-

were

ford, Martiu, Judge and a boy named Haines,
They got out by crawling through an unused
cistern into the attic and then on to the roof
through the scuttle. From the roof they lowered themselves to the ground by means of
On
ropes wtiich they had cut from windows.
reaching the outside Judge and Loratte took
the Grand Trunk track and walked to Oxford.
This journey occupied several nights. At this
point the men separated, Judge going to St.
John and Loratte taking a freight train for
Canada.
He did not stop in Canada but a
short time, but returned to the states. At
Charlestown, N. H., he broke into a depot in
He was caught,
1873 and stole some money.
tried and sentenced to the State Prison at ConHe served his
cord for a term of three years.
time and was discharged December 20th, 1876.
He says that when he left this prison he determined to lead a better life, and up to the present time he has kept perfectly straight. Since
that time he has got his living by peddling, but
he says that be had a feeling all the time that
he was cot a free man, and it troubled him.
Time and again he returned to give himself up
but his heart failed him.
Oa Wednesday, the
first day of the mouth, he came to the city for
that purpose, but through fear was led to give
it up and returned to Bostoo.
Last Thursday,
however, he took the steamer John Brooks and

here, arriving Friday morning, and yesterday surrendered himself as already related.

came

Loratte says that he was born in Portland
and is now 33 years of age. He has a mother
and sister residing here.
He enlisted and
went out iu the Ninth Maine Regiment under
Gen. Franois Fessenden and after serving
nine months re-enlisted in a New York regiment and was finally honorably discharged.
At the close of the war he travelled South and
Woof

Vanf

rotnrnoil

liurn Sn

1879

TTa

hrnto

into Charles Melaugh’s store in South Berwick
and stole some shoes.
At his trial before

Judge

Barrows in York Count; he plead guilty
and was sentenced to two years in jail. As the
Alfred jail was being rep tired at the time he
was brought to Portland jail from which |he
broke a few days after his arrival. Sheriff
Dreeser is undecided to know what to do with
the man. He belongs to York aod not to Cumberland county, and the Sheriff is to write and
ask Judge Barrows what disposition to make
with such an unusual case.
The fellow appears honest and there is not a
trace of insanity about him. He desires above
all things to be a free man, and says unless he
can be pardoned be want3 to serve out his
sentence. Just such a case has not a parallel
in the history of crime.
Second parish Sand ay School.
The sixty-first anniversary of this school was
celebrated last evening in the audience room
of the church with one of the most pleasing
programmes ever given by a Sunday School.
Mr. J. F. Liscoub, Superintendent, presided.
The subject was “Christian Work” and was
presented by the school in an exercise specially

1873,

designed motto adorned
memorial

offerings

the wall above.

copartnership
that time largely

beautiful bouquets were
for Frankie Johnson, Gertie Knight, members
of the school who had died daring the year and
for Mrs. Dr. Carruthers, Alia Merrill, and ArThe superintendent at the close
thur Carney.
received many congratulations from members
of the school and friends from other schools in
f.ntxrn

nn

tliA

ahnrrUnl:

shpppsh

aF t.hn

50

“

Canton Hats from

50

“

Trimmed School Hats

50

Harpeb’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall, and D. Wentworth, 553 Congress, corner of Oak street.

25

“

10

“

SOLICITED.

E. S. KALER & CO.,
259 Middle Street.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

dlur

mj9

THE BEST

Men’s

Gents’ Low Shoe

STRAP SHOES
with calf and patent leather quarters.

Ever offered for the Honey !
THE CELEBBATED

Boys’

“BRISTOL
FOR

Pa'ent quarter

STRAP

specialty.

a

Boot tor

LACE

LEAVITT &

best and most stylish Side Lace
ever sold in this city or state.

Tlie

g J.OO

Tour Old Boots

1

Repaired.

DONE.

DAVIS,

N.

SEBAGO LAKE

PRICES FOR FAMILIES AND OFFICES.

FIB

proved; and the conclusion of

he court w s
that it would be aa unwarrantable inference to
draw from the publication, in connection with
the other allegations iu the wtit, that the publication was libelous.
Counsel substquently

agreed to au entry of “neither party,” which
ends the case.

larger, the

the Prices

«

•«

LOT AND CEHBTERV LOTS.

“

“

“

“

2.00
2.50

The Latest!
IS A FINE

LINE OF

LIGHT SOFT

HATS,

Gents’ Kid Gloves

BOVS’ FELT AND STRAW HATS,
Gents’
—

10 lbs. daily
....
«...
15 «
“

20

Leave Portland at 7.15 A. US.
to
ftwamoa and Burlington.
Portland >-t 4 45 P. IS. tor Upper

:^|fur all stations, junning through

on

Ogdens-

J. HAMILTON, Supt.
dif

Important Notice to Architects
and Builders.

having taken the agency for the sale of
Zare & Co.’a Sanitary Water Closet
would be pleased to have all interested in sanitary
matters to call at our place of business and examine
them and satistv themselves that they are not only
the best in the market but are au absolute protection against sewer gas and oflensive odors. We shall
be pleased to set them up on trial for responsible

PIANO CLOTHS
Fresh importation; new and desirable styes, now opening.

$3.00

MORSE &
PLUiU

19
mjl3

STRAW.

AND

EICKETT,
Sl'BCET.

_dlw*

SUNDAY. Mav 12tb, let ween No. 10 Deering
St., and Cas o stieet churcu, a Russian leather
waller, containing one two dollar bill, two one dollar bills, and several lager bills, postage stamps
Horse Railroad ticke s and a small piece of court-

ON

£

warded.

myl3

Whoever will return tte

street,

or

sane

to No. 10
will be re-

202 Commercial street,
R. DEERING.
dlt

W.

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.
Jan2t

dtf

Institute

of

WHITE AND COLORED
NIGHT

Technology

Filly

dtf

A

r

AIK

TK1AL

will prove that yon
class

Dress

can

buy first

Trimmings,

SILK AND CHENILLE FRINGES
Worsteds, Hosiery, Gloves,
and all kinds of staple Fancy Goods, at

SWEETSER S

MERRILL’S,

QUALITY

A.

B.

Middle

Cents per

AND

COTIE

UTS,

Randolph Boynton.

Ladies’, Misses’

CALL.

Undergarments.
—

JHKIf IIIMIII CO.’S
manufacture, which lor wear, arc
unexcelled.
Those ot oar customers who
have had these goods in the past
will vouch for their merit.

BEAUTIFUL

CARBON

PHOTOGRAPHS,

“

“

“

1.00
.75

GROCERIES AND

All Silk Gros Grain Ribbons in good quality and
desirable colors at

10 cents per

yard

MORNING, April

27 th. These are really
better goods and colors
than

are

sold in Boston at

price.

same

MOORE & BULEf.
dtf

GEO. F. NELSON.

12 1-2 ds.
LADIES’

HOSE

FlnlslxodL

431 SPRING irBEEr,

no«
my 3

myll

VS. SHODDY. I shall open after April 1st. a largo
stock of medium and low-priced Boots and Shoes lor
everyday wear—good styles, easy lining and every
pair warranted. Prices as low or less than the shoddy stock of cheap stores.
P. S. My stock of Fine Boots will be (he best, and
M. «. PAL1HGB,
prices reduced.
mh30dtt
A.tO Middle Street.

PORTLAND R. R,
ON

"ow

C o 11 traitors and Btiildeis.
building known as the Portland &
f|>HE extensiveKail
road Depot, situated on Liucoln
f/*0cbt8,er
and1 Kennebec
streets, together with platforms and
maieiial within the same, is now ottered for sale on
very advantageous terms. Building and material to
be lemoved as soon as convenient.
Apply at the oltice ot the Ocean Insurance Company. No. 17 Ex-

ap2idtf

dlf

MAY DIVIDEND ot $1 per share on
Consoll la ed Virginia Mining Camany and $2
per
share ou California Mining Company Stock
reg stered
will
be paid at onr office, on piesentation
with us,
™
oi the ccrtiticalcs. on the 14th and lith
n unt
spectively.
RICHARDSON. HILL &
40 Water
Street, Bosiou.

THE

ca!

May Dividends.
Viiginia Mining Co., SI,
CONSOLIDATED
lust ; California Mining Co., $2. 15th
lie

dividend- on
paid at onr office,

stock registered wiin

us

14th
iust.

will be

mylleudlw_WOODBUItY & MOULTON.
To Be Let Ou Brackett St,

class three story Brick House near
FIRST
Street. Apply at 103 Brackett Street,

aplo

u»e

of

a

office,

28 37*1*00
will be

Stroot,

promptly attended

to.

WALTER COREY & CO.
dtf

Lift

Health

237 Middle

Rooms,
Street,

GAUBERT,
PROPRIETOR.

NAILS

STREET.

myludiw

our
for
vat of Naptha, into which we can put
all kinds of Furniture, Carpets, Clothing, &e., iufestod with Moths, which is undoubtedly the least
expensive ami most effective means of exterminating this troublesome insect.
The process will not injure the finest silk fabric,
but cleanse the soiled and uusty parts.
A competent man trom our establishment will superintend the treatment, and all orders left at our

the

J. H.

STABLE,

FRANKLIN

We would respectfully inform the public of
completed arrangements at the Kerosene Works

ja22dtl

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

1

Utf

PORTLAND, ME.

HORSES.

eodcow&eoww3ml9

~

my7

RUFUS RAND.

the BENT STYLE
TuNE OKtiAAS at

TiMiaio direct

dlw*

SALE

Street,

Foot l

12 1-2 ds.

PROVISIONS,

which he will sell'as cheap as the lowest, and he hopes
by fair dealing to merit a lair share of the patronage
of his old customers and the public generally,

SI

* o

change.Street.

100 Pieces 2 1-4 inch widfr
50 Pieces 2 3-4 inch wide

at his Old Stand

dlf

P. HASTINGS,

m>3

200 Pieces 11-2 inch wide
150 Pieces 2 inch wide

Congress Std

aprll

Stools.

dlw*

“RIBBONS.”

A. P. SAWIER

Trees, Seeds and Plants at 1591
Exchange St., opposite City Hall. I
Win. Morton & Son. I

»na

my9

will open this day with a new stock of
well selected

Sole Licensee for this city,

ha.

JOHN E. DAVIS.

$1.00

“

and after MONDAY, April 23d, tlio Horse
Cars on the Decriug Line will run by their Summer Time Table, leaving tbe city at 6.45 A. M. and
every half hour until 8.15 P. M. and 9.20 and 10.33 P.
M.
ALMON LEACH, Supt.
Portland, Apr 20,18T8.
ap20dtf

AND

GOODS"!
LEARN OUR PRICES!

Cleaned md Warranted, for

Mainspt mgs
Case springs

AND

1441-2 nckaut

& Children’s

We have nil the different varieties of make
Higli Neck and
Long Sleeve. Low Neck aud Short
Sleeve; aud High Neck, Short
Sleeve.
We still offer our customers the
celebrated

ap27

CHANGE OF TIME.

Organs

BAR-

Summer

is OWEN,

LAMSON’S

Pianos.

TIIE
OFFER.

Also In stock a perfect line of

watg:

War Declared

and at REMARKA*

Portland Me.

SEE

GAINS WE

the very lowest market prices.
Save vour money, these hard times, by purchasing such articles at their store.
feb23tt
at

of Cross Street.

apt7 341 Middl

yard.

Congress Street, will be opened SATURDAY

398

dtf

PERMANENT

—

WITH

BUTLER,

corner

AT

These goods hare always retailed from 75
cents to 91.25.

8 Free street Block, Portland.

ROBES

BLE LOW PRICES.

—

FRINGES I

—

Thurston,

au28

Chemises
in FINE

OF

—

SEE OUR

AND STOOLS

BAGS Opposite Preble House. 482

I-OSt

luster,
leering

$20.00!

to

Also the best assortment of

NEW CABCO DBV NOVA SCO!IA

HAY

weekly

our

NORRIS G. CURTIS,
H. SOULE.

dtf

I
Also

J.

Clacks and Jewelry of all kind, repaired
very low prices.

245 MIDDLE STREET.

WOOD!
raffed and delivered to ordor.

2.00
2.50
.35

rate.

myl3deodlm

Wood. Oak and Fine Edgings,

ical Studies
given to private pupils by the subscriber.

at

ap27

J. LET. Bond & Co.,
PLUMBERS,
NO. 180 FORE STREET,

parties interested.

$1.50

We woilil call particular attention to

ARRIVE.
II.<15 A M. from Upper Bartlett.
6 .10 P. ML from Burlington and Swanton.
The 7 15 A. M. tram will make close connection at

Portland, May II, 1878.

8.00
io.OO

....

10 lbs. daily, per month,
“
“
15 “
“
“
“
20 “
11
10 “
per week,

—

my 8

Swanton for Ogdensburg and all stations
burg & Lake Champlain Railroad.

“

prices:

eod2»*

■

Instruction In English and Class*

$6.00

Ice will be delivered earlier than Jane 1, and later
than Oct. 1, at the same rates.
Any customer leaving town will be entitled to a
proper reduction.
Customers not needing Ice the full season can be
supplied by the month or ween at the following

STONE WARE CO. Henry H. Dresser & Co
PORTLAND
myl3

ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS.

EDUCATIONAL.

CROSSJSTREET.
June 1st to October 1st.

RECEIVED THIS DAY AT

13, 1878.

horse, one covered ’wagon. PERCIVAL BONN 12Y,
Adm’r.
r. O. BAILEY St CO., Auctioneer*.
dlw
mj 13

BLM SILK FRINGES!

PRICES FOR THE SEASON.

Oanes

AND

No. End Deering’s Bridge. TRAVELING

M4Y

PURSUANT

at 11 o’clock in tbo forenoon, at the Mart No. 14
Plum Street, the following personal property belonging to the estate of Nathaniel Whitney: One gray

200 YARDS OF REMNANTS OF

IN NEW SHADES,

A large stock on hand and great variety of designs
and sizes to select from at Factory,

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R.R

Administrator's Sale.
to license from the Judge of Probate.
unless sooner disposed of at private sale, I shall
sell at public auction ou SATURDAY, the 18ili lost,

SOULE, SILK

ICE

$1.50

ORDERS BE MAIL, Postal Card or
Letter, attended to promptly.
isdtf
apl7

Street,

—

THE

We offer Hits morning

Any customer leaving town, by giving notice Ai
tho office, will be entitled to a proper deduction.

•

zette, for libel, was tried. The Gazette referred to the discharge of Capt. Patterson from

that in this class of cases the law regarded the
status of the defendants as well as that of the
plaintiff; it was as much their busines to collect
and publish news items and current events as
it was plain.ill’s to direct the course of the
steamer; the oue is to be protected equally with
Malice is out to be presumed, bat
the other.

“

dtjut

The

Cambridge because the steamer was
nearly ran on MouhegaD. The item originally
In susappeared in the Bangor Commercial.
taining a demurrer Judge Dickerson remarked

“

Customer, can commence taking Ice at
any time they desire, and delirery will be
continued until notice to stop is received
at tbe office.

Terra Cotta Vases

of seats

steamer

15
20

J. F. SIBK.

—

BY AUCTION.
Knickerbocker Steam Power Companv will
sell the Barj:e Yosemlte, belonging to said comat
pany,
public auction, at Bath, .Maine, on FRIDAY, May 17th, next, at 3$ o’clock, p. ra. She is
one hundred feet long, thirty feet beam, three decks,
constructed with sharp ends, steers well, stiff with a
thousand passengers on board. Built by Messrs.
Goss & Sawyer, with all the modern improvements,
State Rooms, Water Closets, Fixtures, aud Fittings
for excursions parties.
Lite preservers, &c., to
cover the law for carrying passengers.
myldtl6

1878.

CURTIS &

NO. 53 Market Street.

Please call and examine them.

Leave
Bartlett and intermediate stations.

The Law of Libel.—in the Supreme Court
at Belfast last week the case of Robbert O. Patterson vs the publishers of the Rockland Ga-

1878.

Samuel

$7.50. $10.00. $15.00.

myl3

BARGE YOSEJIITE

REMNANTS

to be found in the State, all at the
Lowest Prices,

CLOTHING I

JNo. 171 Fore

ton.

Will be sold this well known tug boat, fully
and ready for service. She is 73 feet long,
16 feet beam. 7h feet depth of hold and 3d 94-lfOtons.
The engiue is 18 inches diameter of cylinder, H feet
stroke of piston. All in first class order.
She is
said to be the fastest boat now in our barbor. Can
be examined on application to L. F.
Baker, 2d, No#
111 Commercial street.
$300 to be paid down at time of sale, which will bo
positive without regard to weather.
my7d7t
SAML. HATCH & CO.

equipped

dtf

PIANOS, ORGANS

and Summer D. W. Clark & CO..

Oar assortment never was
never better and
never so low for cash.

ii*.

Tug Boat 9. J. Macy,
OnThurslay. May 16th, 1878, at It o'clock A. M.,
at the end of South Pier, Commercial Wharf, Bos-

dtr

mjisdeoidtl

quality

oc3dt#

BY HilHTEIi HATCH A (O
Office No. 9 toDgrrM *treet, Boston, U

mechanic An*.
Examination, June 3 and 4, Sept 2 > and 26.
SAMUEL KNKELAND, Sec., Boston.
my7dlm

B.—Goods sent to any part of the country by

Spring

Consignments solicited

And New Ncbool of

Sign of the Gold Boot.
mail.

o. W, UU1

Eegular Bale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m.

Mass,

STREET.

ELM

DEALER,

o’clock at the rooms in Mechanics’ Hall.
are invited.

A Correction.
Mr. Editor:—The account given in your
last issue of disturbances in my store was exaggerated. No bottles were thrown, nor cusAnd had not my clerk been
tomers insulted.
assaulted by an intruder everything would have
been as quiet as usual.
He had all through
that day up to the time of my leaving for tea,
conducted himself iu the store in a perfectly orderly manner. I think all my customers are
ready to bear testimony to his uniform courtesy and careful attention to business.
F. Sweetsee
Portland, May 13:h.

cafl.

us a

myldtfARTHUR

myll

BROWN,
THE SHOE

[REPAIRING

ALL KINDS OF

BOOT

uM

Of

Please give

GEORGE A. WHITNEY A CO.,
Mo, 46 Exchange St.

LADIES !

We should be pleased to hare our
goods examined, even if parties do not
wish to purchase.

Ladies’
SIDE

BOOT”

The finest quality and best fitting Boot
manufactured, at reduced prices.

SHOES.

the Gospel mission, some have started to lead
Christian lives every night thus far.
The
meetings Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings will be devoted to prayer and song for
a deeper awakening of the cause of Christ and
temperance in oar city.
Meetings at 7 34

has been warmly received wherever given.
course the seats will be rapidly taken up.

tition.

56

Boston.

knows where the watches are or be would not
have come to Portland.

Eboliques.—This morning the sale
opens at Music Hall for the performance by the Eliza Weathersby troupe of
“Hobbies,” a new and sparkling play which

stock is lull and complete.
All
furniture not manufactured by us
has been bought lor cash and we
will sell at prices that defy compe-

French Chip Hats, all prices.

INSPECTION

Caswell & Co.,
Corner of Washington and Winter streets,

parts:

All

For the next sixty tlavs we shall
sell all kinds ot furniture at a lower price than it has ever been ot*
lered in this city. Any one think*
ing ot purchasing any kind of
furniture about the first of April
or May, can by buying oi us now
make their money pay them a
very much larger interest than
they can get in any other way. Our

The la'gest assortment to be found in this market.

The little ones we love, we can keep, by
giving them SLIPPERY ELM LOZENGES,
for their Coughs. For sale by all druggists.

principal

Revival Meetings.—A very deep religous
interest is being awakened iu the meetings at

may7dlw

25 to 50

7 End Tape Hats $1.00to 1.50
Eng. Milan Hats 91.00 to 1.50
Leghorn Hats 91.25 to 2.00

“

50

French Laces in elegant patterns at Carlton
495 Congress street.
mylld2';

BEST ON EARTH FOR THE .HONEY,

Chapman Beard from Again.
A man was shaved in Lewis’barber shop
yesterday afternoon, who volunteered the information to the proprietor, that he had talked
with a man who had seen the watches stolen
from Day’s store daring the day, and in this
city. The man was a stranger, although oommunicative neglected to state where the property could be found.—Sunday Times.
Simple enough, the man had been talking
with Chapman whose name was nsed quite
freely in connection with this case in the
Of coarse he
Municipal Court on Saturday.

1878.

FURNITURE !

25 cents to 91.25

J&mball’s,

Charlotte Bronte’s famous novel “Jane Eyre.”
There ought to be no necessity of calling at-

Frederick Linn.Mr. J. L. Wooderson

}
) Cape Elizabeth.

NATHANIEL DYER.

Cape Elizabeth, May 6,

Salesroom, 33 aad 3T Exchange SI.
#. O. BAIL1T

100 dozen Shade Hats from 25 to 75 cts

50 feet rubber hose with pipe and conplings
only S3 50, at Hall’s Bobber Store. mj8dlw

onnimr.

Jane Eyre...Miss Charlotte Thompson
Mrs Sarah Seed.Miss Ida Lewis
Brokelhnrst..Mr. Arthur Gregory
Colonel Henry Dent.Mr. \VUIiam Cooper
TbeManaic...A..Miss Sarah Lee
Lady Ciawdon.Miss Ida Adams
Lord Edward Rochester...Mr. Frederick Bryton

SEALED

F. O. BAILEY * CO.,

Auctioneers and Commission Borcbanti,

Entrance

10 lbs. daily per Month

the

proposals will be received at the Selectmen’s office until May 14tb, at 4 o'clock P. M.
for carting 1500 yards ot gravel (more or Jcs*:) from
town gravel pit. and placing the same on streets in
the vicinity ot Knightville. The right to reject any
and all proposals is reserved.
Further particulars may be had by
calling upon
either ot the undersigned.
THOS. h. HASKELL, )
Selectmen
STEEHEN SCAM MON,
of

•

Kendall & Whitney are selling choice
plants at less than auction prices.
myl0d8t

BUiilNfSSSSUlTS

for

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Proposals far Carling Gravel.

MILLINERY.

mylld2t.

Jane Eybe.—This evening Miss Charlotte
Thompson, an actress of metropolitan repute,
appears at the Museum in a dramatization of

loss is theirs.
The following is the cast

large

3. -—About 1100 tons
Rubble Stone.
Proposals can be made for the Rubble Stone scpa
rately. if desired. Persons desiring to make proposals for the above Stone, are requested to apply to the
underslgneu at bis offices either in No. 453 1-2 Congross street. Portland, Maine, or No. 20 Pemberton
Square. Bos'on, Mass., for specifications and lurtber informal ion concerning the same.
GEO. XHOM, Lieut. Cot. ot Engineers
Bn. Brig. Gen’l, U. S. A
myl0d6t

Ieb4

sary.

tention to her merits or bespeaking for her
large houses. Our people have the opportunity of witnessing some admirable actiog and if
they do not choose to avail themselves of it the

AUCTION SALES

___

Offices To Let.
CONGRESS St., over G. M. Elder’s
A n O 1
fjfc < O A ay store, 1 large office, fronting on
Congress St, and 1 smaller office fronting on Centre
St., very desirable for almost any business, and can
be connected. Enquire of
E. C. ANDREWS,
67 Exchange Street.
myl3eod4w

Brabant Lice Scarfs a novelty. Elegant
Silk Ties and Bows just received from New
York by Carlton Kimball, 485 Congress street.

The

of

CHARLES

with Mr. D. It. Locke, at
interested in the Toledo Blade newspaper, both
as editor and stockholder.
The firm has been
dissolved and now enters upon its career nnder
the sole proprietorship and management of
Mr. J. H. Bates.

with
songs
choruses were sung by the children in a most
charming manner, giving evidence of fine voices and careful drill.
The superintendent then

model of its kind.
A very beautiful memorial
address, written by Miss Julia Soule, one of the
teachers, was then read by another teacher,
Miss Etta Woodbury. An address followed by
Eev. Mr. Gardner.
Haring the services a congratulatory letter to the superintendent and
school from the pastor of the church, Kev.
Dr. Carruthers, was read by Mr. Burbank.
The whole exerciso was a great credit to the
school and to its accomplished superintendent.
A most beautiful display of flowets and plants
adorned the pulpit platform and a beautifully

PROPOSALS FOR STONE.
U. S. Engineer's Ofhce,
Portland, Me May 9th, 1878.
will be received at the office ot the
"PROPOSALS
Mundersigned, in Portland, Maine, until 10
o’clock A. M., on FRIDAY, the 31st day of May,
1878, for Stone to he delivered at Lovell’s Island in
Boston Harbor, Mass as follows:
1. —About 67110 cubic leet of Dimension Cut Granite.
2. —About 500 tons Split Granite for paving.

PROPOSALS

Two

made his report, from which we glean the folThe school consists
lowing interesting items:
of i officers, 31 teachers, 326 scholars, 69 new
scholars added during the year, 35 united with
the church.
Average attendance 183. Total
reoeipts $278.66.
Expeuses $250.75, of which
$102.85 was for books, lessons, panere, &c; $50
for interest on parish bonds; $27.91 remain on
hand.
The superintendent’s report was a

Foreclosure.

NOBLE of Baldwin, in the County of
Cumberland, State of Maine, gives notice that
S. Cram of said Baldwin, bv his deed dated
Marshall
disease.
October 6th, A. D. 1871, and reorded in the RegisKNOX COUNTY.
try of Deeds for said County of Cumberland, Book
T*19 corning of the
3t?5, page 433, mortgaged to Horatio J. Swasey of
Kockport Honse ii
Standisn, in said county, a certain parcel cf land
enveloped in mystery. It seems that the honse
with buildings thereon, situated in said Baldwin,
was nrea m three different places.
Within a
being the homestead farm formerly owned by Peter
few weeks it has been entered several times
Cram of said Baldwin, deceased, containing two
and upon one occasion Mr. Meint, the landhundred acres more or less, situated on both sides of
lord, saw the intruder and threw a lamp al
the road leading from West Baldwin by David
him, which was returned by a pistol shot, and
Boothby’s house in said Baldwin, bounded as follows,
to wit: Northwesterly by land of Cyrus F. Burnell.
a threat from the invader, who
wore a mask
Alfred B. and Benj. Murch, Henry Rowe; Norththat he would have revenge.
easterly by land formeny owned by Eleazer Flint;
LINCOLN COUNTY
South-easterly by labd of Thos. M. Flint; Westerly
Mr. Charles He.ver of Waldoboro was thrown
by land of Joseph Harding. The premises being the
same
conveyed to the said Marshall S. Cram by the folfrom a carriage last week and received very
lowing named deeds,to wit: Deed from Peter Cram to
dangerous injuries.
said Marshall S. Cram dated May 9tb, A. D. 1857, recorded in the Cumberland County Registry of Deeds
YORK COUNTY.
Book 287, page 192; deed from Peter G. Cram to MarThe shovel factory at Limerick has closed up.
shall S. Cram dated January 17th, A. D. 1865, rein said Registry, Book 338,
corded
Ivory Nuts, one of the oldest citizens of
page 41; and by
Berwick, died suddenlv Friday night of heart deed from Polly N. Cram to Marshall S, Cram dated
April 3d, A. D. 1858, recorded in said Registry, Book
disease. His age was 74 years.
287, pago 193. to which deeds reference is made.
Also that said Marshall 8. Cram by his deed dated
March 7ib, A. D. 1873, and recorded in the CumberBates’ Advertising Agency.—
J. H.
land County Regis1 ry of Deeds Book 397, page
133,
mortgaged to Horatio J. Swasey of Standish, in said
Bates, lately senior partner in the
ewspaper
Couniy of Cumberland, a certain parcel of land, sitadvertising firm of Bates & Locke^at No. 34 uated in Baldwin in said county, containing two
Park row, having succeeded to the business of hundred acres, more or less, being the same by said
Marshall S. Cram conveyed in mortgage to said Swathe firm, has rented and fitted up rooms iu the
sey by his deed dated tne sixth day of October, A. D.
Times buildiog, No. 41 Park row, New York.
1871, and recorded in the Cumberland County Registry of Deeds Book 385, page 433, to which reference
The rooms are situated at the head of the first
is made for description of the premises which are
said
flight of stairs, and occupy the entire Printing subject to the
prior mortgage.
And that the said mortgages were transferred and
House Square end of the building, together
the
said Horatio J. Swasey to
assigned by
Elbridge
G. Noble of Baldwm, in said County of Cumberland,
with two large rooms adjoining on Nassau
by his deeds of assignment dated April 6ib, A. D.
street. The mam office contains the business
1878, and by the said Noble by bis deeds ot assignment dated May 8tb, A. D. 1878, tranferred and asdepartments of the concern, consisting of the
to him, and that the conditions of said mortsigned
book-keeping department, estimate clerk’s and gages are broken
by reason whereof he claims lorecheck clerk’s desks. On the Nassau street side closure of tbe said mortgages,
Dated this eighth day of May, A. D. 1878.
is the check-room, where papers are examined j
CHARLES NOBLE.
myl3dlaw3wM
and advertisements checked if properly inTo Contractors.
serted, and marked for correction if not in
will be received at tbe Sagadabock
serted according to contract; and back of that
National Bank, Bath, Maine, until 6 oTclock p.
is the filing room, where an elaborate system
m., on the 25th day of May next, for furnishing the
materials, and erecting a banking building, on the
of boxes has been arranged lor the accomodacorner of Front and Centre
in the city of
tion of the G,5D0 newspapers which are kept Bath, according to plans andstreets,
specifications furnished
constantly on file. Mr, Bates is one of the by F. H. Fassett, Architect.
Persons desiring to make proposals for the above
oldest advertising agents in the city, having
work, can examine the plans and specifications at the
been in the business for a great many years.
Sagadahock National Bank, where all necessary information will be given.
He was for a long time a partner with Mr. S.
The right is reserved to reject any and all proposals not deemed for the interest of the Bank.
M. Pettingili. with whom he continued until
Bath, May 11, 1878.
dtd
at which time he formed a

A most beautiful
episode was the appearance upon the platform
of cine little girls dressed in white, all carrying
banners of elegant designs and appropriate
mottoes and four boys with shields bearing the
of “Faith.”

PROPOSALS.

KENNEBEC COUNTY,

Washington Hollins of Pittston, a gentlemat
75 years of age, died suddenly Friday of hearl

arranged for the occasion.

inscription

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Spiing
isdtl

!_NAILS !
assorted

sizes,
HANKS NAILS,
3SAA
-if' JIAuperlor quality- Tor sale by
T. C. HEUSE¥,

NO.

1

ol

MILK STREET.

apil

Commission

of

Insolvency.

undei signed horeby give notice that the Commission of insolvency in the Estate ot Robert
Holyohe has been extended by the Judge of Probate
for Cumberland County, and that they will bo in
tessiou for the purposes of receiving ami deciding upm c aiu s against said estate, at the office of Percival
[looney, No. 100 Exchange btreet, ou TUESDAY,
be fourteenth day ot May, at 10 o'clock a. m.

TIIE

PERCIVAL BONNEY,
A. W. COOMBS.

mylldid

Passengers taken to auy part in the
by <lay or night, from NO. 1
DUS 1UM HOUSE WHARF.

barbor,
myll

din*

POETRY.
1

The Non-Sectional Man.
I met an honest little lad,
As down the street I hied—
“Now ull me, boy, if eke you

Where Bascom doth reside.”

moist weather render these remarks more
pertinent and timely.—New York Times.

can,

To where he doth reside.”

“You speak some words I ken not of,
My dainty youth,” I cried,
“Now I ell me in your modern speech
W’liere Bascom doth reside.”
I know not North, I know not SouthSuch terms do ill betide
The North is South, the South Js Ncrth,
The West the East, beside.”

replied.

The snows do fall on Southern soil
And on the prairies wide—
The cotton on the Northern plains
Is now the Northman’s pride.
no North, there is no South—
These terms have long since died!
The North is South, the South is North,
The West the East beside,

ructed boy—

Pine.

Journal.

of

when once their inclination Is directed towards this point, they are easily remoued to
some more convenient place.
A nest for the

sitter should be constructed for that
purpose,
and be on a different plan from that for the
layers. Generally when a layer is seeking a
nest, she manifests a desire to look up. Her
ideas are high. She looks at the wood pile
and views well all the localities about the
building. Many of the smaller breeds, especially the sitting varieties, have this mania
for nest hunting, particularly when running
at large.
Nests intended for sitters alone
shonld hfi made on t.hA around, that. the ben
may walk off and on, A smyll drygoods box
placed on the side is rood for this purpose.
The hen should be fastened tbereou until she
is entirely accustomed to the change.
When
allowed to come off for the first time, she
should be watched, that she may return after
a reasonable length of lime.
Frequently she
will go back to the o’.d nest where she first
commenced to sit. In that case she must be
removed. With a little patience, alter a time
or two she will become entirely
reconciled,
and in this manner, taking the precaution of
breaking her on eggs that are of small value,
there will be found less breakage of good eggs.
She should be protected from the annoyance
of layers.
The nest for a sitter should not be so deep
or dishing that the eggs all roll in the middle
and crowd one another. Give the hen as
many eggs as she can cover comfortably and
no more.
A good sized Brahma will
manage
fifteen small eggs very well, and it is better
to give her that number; in each
sitting
there will always he one or two that will
prove bad. The hen should be accustomed
to handling, that her eggs may be seen to
and counted each day or two, to be certain
that they are all right.
Eggs set on the
ground in warm weather hatch better and

produce stronger chicks, but they are more
subject to the attacks of night-prowliog vermin. In order that everything should work
together for the good being of the coming
chickens, the mother should be thoroughly
cleaned of vermin, The hen will sit
better,
be less uneasy, and the youDg chicks when
they come from the shell will be free from
this formidable pest and be ready to
go
straight forward and make rapid growths.
Both the mother and the young brood will
be more quiet, and a larger
percentage will
be raised. Where a regular business is carried on it is well to have all the sitters down
at one time, that the chicks may be of an
age. They are less
trouble, particularly
when early (and to be profitable they should

early),

and if we devote our time to the
business it is better to tend a large flock.
I believe that one great cause of diseases

among young chicks arises from the want of a
proper mother. They require an amount of
animal heat more than a smalt hen can impart. It is not the amount ot feathers, but the
large, capacious, roomy body and breast that

gives
strength, and the weak litthings require it on the oack. In this resthe
moderately-sized Light Brahmas expect,
cel ; not only for their own chicks, but for those
warmth and

tle

less in size and more slender in nature when

just hatched. Newly-hatched chicks should re-

main on the nest at least 36 hours and better
48, and be fed thereon, allowing the hen to go
off for a little exercise and the relief of nature.
it is an error, in early spring
weather, to remove chicks from the nest too soon.
The old
nest is warm, and new quarters are apt to
them
a
chill.
Exercise
is
not
the first
give
thing they require, although the old hen otten
looks at it in this light.
With due care, chicks may be raised without so much as a touch of the gapes; but as
has been stated befQre, it requires vigilance.
Roup is probably one of the worst diseases
that poultry breeders have to contend with,
aud one for which there is no immediate cure
for the afflicted birds. It is a disorder that
has originated with fancy poultry
breeders,
and will ever hang to them so
long as they
are heedless of the welfare of their birds.
There are several different phases of it; some
of them can be remedied, and others cannot.
are afflicted
soreness about the

with

from the shell up
head, eyes and throat.

The comb and wattles turn a dark
purple,
and any sudden start or severe exercise oiten
causes instant death.
It is idle to admit the
idea that it is contagious, although birds subject to the same treatment and exposure will
be affected alike to a greater or less
degree,
according to the constitution of the biid.—
Country Gentleman.
While and Yellow Corn.

Mr. J. Averill of Paw-Paw, Mich., asks an
answer from your correspondent to the following question: “What is the relative value
of white and yellow corn for
feeding purposes,
and

especially

for the

fattening of pork?” I
am sure I do not
know, and 1 do not know
any one who does know so fully that wo can
accept bis knowledge with entire confidence
that he is correct; and for the reason, in the
first place, that we have no accurate analyses
of Indian corn to the extent
necessary to
enable us to decide whether white or
yellow
corn contains the greatest amount of fatten-

carbonaceous substances. In the secing
ond place, no doubt that soil, situation, climate and latitude affect Indiau corn, as
they
are known to do wheat, and Indian
corn, like
wheat, would be pretty sure to take up more
mineral matters from the soil, and more nitrogenous ones from the soil and atmosphere
or

tnoofhor

long,
soil,

nn

efrnnrv

warm summer
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climate, than
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Common....
Relined.

@

28
18

Norway.

@

Cast Steel...

@

13 I Shoe Steel...
35 Spring Steel.
Sheet Iron..
12 Common.,..
H. C...
15 Russia.

@

17

Pit Burned,
Maple.
@
Dheese.

A rents for $310

@

box shooks 46 00

hd. Headings,

Spruce,

3}@
@

4

5}

12}@
7 (g

13
10

7f@

8

lb...
1b.

7§@

@28

00

9}

8@

8}

Clapboards,

Spruce ex.24 00
do No.l 14 00
Clear... .22 CO
Pine.30 00

I

@26 00
@17 00
@25 80

@55

00

ft. 8 00 @10 00
Cedar ex... 3 00 @ 3 50
00 @17 00
CedarExNo' 1 75 @ 2 25
00
1 50 @ 1 75
@14
Spruce
R. O. Staves.
@40 00 | Latlis.spr’ ee 1 50 @ 1 75
Pine..
Copper.
@ 2 25
30
Cep. Bolts..
matches.
If.M.sheathStar, $3 gros. 2 00 @ 2 10
ing.
molasses.
@ 20
Bronze do—
@ 20 Porto Kico..
V. M. Bolts.
@ 28 Cieniuegos...
Cop bottoms 32 @ 34 Muscovado..
New Orleans
Cordage.
Amer’n |3 lb
11 @
12 Barbadoes—
Russia.
12 @
13 Sagua.
35
Manila.
Nails.
!21@ 13*
Manila Bolt
Cask.
@2 61
Naval (Mores.
Rope.
@ 15
Drugs aad Dyes.
Tar, *3 bbl..
@ 3 25
Acid Oxalic,. 15 @ 20 Pitch (C.Tar)
@4 00
tart. 52 @ 54 Wil. Pitch..
@3E0
Alcohol 43 gl 2 15 @ 2 25 Rosin. 4 00 @ 6 00
Alum. ..
4 @
5 Turp’tine.gl.
33 @
36
Ammonia
Oil.
carb. 20 @ 23 Kerosene.
@17
Ashes pot...
0 @
7 Port.Ref.P’tr
@ 12
Bals copabia.
@ 50 Devoe Brill’t
@ 22
Bee.-wax..., 39 @ 42 Sperm.1 40 @ 1 45
Whale.
73 @
Bleaching
75
3 @
5 Bank.
powders..,
50 @
60
Borax.„ 12 @ 14 Shore.
45 @
48
Brimstone...
4 Porgie.
45 @
@
Cochineal.... 75 @ 80 Linseed.
@ 59
3 Boiled do..—
Copperas...1JS)
@ 62
Creamtartar 30 @ 33 Lard.....,,.
70 @
75
Ex logwood
11 @
17 Castor. 1 26 @ 1 25
Gum Arabic.
25 @
65 Neatstoot..
1 00 @ 112
Aloes cape.
15 @
25 Elaine.
62 @
64
Camphor- 35 @ 37
Paints.
45
Port.
Lead..
Myrrh....
8
50 @ 8 75
@
Opium....
@ 5 25 PureGr’d do 8 75 @
Shellac..—
28 @
30 Pure DryQo.
@8 50
Indigo. 90 @ 1 25 Am. Zinc....
10 @
12
Iodine.
@ 5 00 Rochelle Tel.
3
2*@
Ipecac. 1 70 @ 1 80 Eng.Ven.red
3
2j@
Licorice rt...
15 @
20 Red Lead—
10 @ 11
Cal ex.
34 @
40 I
Plaster.
Morphine— 4 00 @410 I White,43 ton
@3 00
Oil bergamot 4 25 @ 4 50 IBlue.
@ 2 75
Cod liver— 1 25 @ 1 50 Grou’d.in bis 8 00 @ 9 00
Lemon..
3 15 @ 3 25 Calcined.bls. 2 75 @ 3 00
Oiive. 1 25 @ 1 75
Produce.
Peppt. 2 50 @ 325 BeefSide....
9
7@
Winterg’n.
@ 2 75 Veal .@
Potass broMutton.
9 @
II
mide.
50
I 55 Chickens..—
10 @
12
Chlorate...
28
30 Turkeys.
14 @
16
Iodide.... 3 85
3 90 Eggs,43do*.
11 @
13
75 Potatoes
Quicksilver
40 @
50
4 00 lOnions. bbl.. 1 50 @ 1 75
Quinine.
Rt rhubarb.. 75 _! 160 Bermudacr’te2 75 @ 3 00
Rt snake35 @
Round hogs..
6 @
6)
10 @
17
Saltpetre..
Provisions.
Senna.. 15 @ 25 Mess Beef. ..10 50 @11 00
Seed canary. 2 40 @ 2 75
Ex Mess-ll 50 @12 50
Cardamons 1 95 @ 2 50
Plate.13 00 @13 50
Soda bi-carb.
Ex Plate. .14 00 @15 00
4@
7*
Sal.
3 Pork.
2*@
4
Backs
13 25 @13 50
Suipnur.
@
4|
22 @
25
Sugar lead
Clear.12 50 @12 75
White wax.
55 @
60
Mess.11 75 @12 25
Vanillaboan II 00 @15 00 Rams.
9
8*@
Vitrol blue..
10 @
12
Dice.
Duck.
'Rice 431b..
7@ 8
No. 1.
Snleratns.
@ 29
No. 3.
6 @
@ 27 Salerat’s43 lb
T
No. 10.
@ 19
Salt,
8 0Z.
@ 15 Turn- .s. 43
lOozs..
d.( bu.) 2 25 @2 50
@ 19
Bonaire.
Dye woods.
Barwood....
3 Cadiz.du.pd. 2 00 @ 2 25
@
7

Pop'rstaves.16

Spruce, r’gh.

..

....

..

VSE WISTAK’S
V«E WI -TAR'S
VSE WISTAK’S

poor

in a short, cool summer. We know
most Southern corn absorbs more water in
cooking than northern corn, makes better
bread, and, if we accept the accounts of travelers as facts, we know the national tortillas
of the Mexicans to be made of Indian corn
solely, and after being baked, to be tough and
leathery, as buck-wheat cakes are.
So far as Illinois is concerned,nine-tenths of
all the corn grown is of the yellow
varieties,
the preference for white corn being confined
to the southern part of the State; but those
eaters of corn bread having southern antecedents, are sure to choose white corn meal, as
those of eastern are quite as sure to select

yellow meal for culinary purposes. If our
information is correct, the larger share of the
corn grown in the South is of the white varieties, the white ones only being used for
bread, as the yellow ones are cultivated and
preferred In the North. Generally speaking
then, on these grounds, I think it may be
safely assumed that uortheru corn contains
most oil or
starch,and southern corn most mineral or albnminous
matter; that the former
will produce the
largest increase of adipose
matter in the shortest
time, and the latter will
increase the size of the bones
and muscles
most in the same
way .—Cor. Country Gentleman.

BALSAM
BALSAM
BALSAM

VSE WISTAK’S BALsaM
Op Wild Cherry.
Of Wild Cherry.
Of Wild i herry.
Op Wild Cherry.

For Soke Throat,
For Sore Throat,
For Sore, Throat.
VSE WI STAR’S
VSE W. STAR’S
VSE WISTAR’S

BALSAM
BALSAM

BALSAM
VSE WTsTAR’S BALSAM
Of Wild Cherry.
Of Wild Cherry,
Of Wild Cherry.
Of Wild Cherry.
Hoarsfness and Croup,
Hoarseness and Cr up,
Hoarseness and Croup,
Hoar enkbs and Croup,
ISE W IS I AR'S BALSAM
VSE WISTAR’S BAI.SAM
VSE WISTAR’S BAI.SAM
VSE WISTAK’S BALSAM
_

For
For

For
For

Of Wild HERRY.
Of Wild Cherry.
Of Wild Cherry.
Of Wild Cherry.

For Whooping Cough,
For Whooping Cough,
For Whooping Cough,

VSE WISTAK’S BALSAM
Of Wild Cherry.
Of Wild Cherry.
Of Wild Cherry.
Of Wild Cherry.
and
and

Campeachy..
St. Domingo.

0®
6 @

2j®

7
7
3

1J@

2

l|@

2J

Peach Wood
51
@
Red Wood..
®
2}
Fish.
Cod. per qtl..
L’ge Shore 3 75 @ 4 00
L’ge Bank 2 50 @ 3 00
Small.,,, 2 00 @ 2 50
Pollock. 1 50 (g 2 00
Haddock... 1 50 (g 1 75
Hake. 75 ® 1 00

Herring,
Shore,

p
hbl.
Scal’dpbx.
No. 1.

17 @
12 @

20
15

Mackerel,bbl.

Bay No. 1.14 00 @15 50
Bay No. 2. 9 00 @ 9 50

Large

3...

ShoreNo.l 11-00 @15 50
No. 2.... 8 50 @ 9 50
No. 3...-.
@
Medium... 7 00 @ 8 50
Olam Bait...
none
Flour-.
4 50
Superfine
Ex-Spring.,. 5 75
xx Spring... 6 50

@ 5 50
@ 6 25
® 075

Pat’t Spring
wheats....9 00 @ 9fio
Mich n Winter best.... 7 00 @ 7 25
Low grade

Michigan..

5 50

St.Louis win-

@

ter fair-

6 00

6 50 @ 6 75
Win’r good 7 C-0@ 7 25
best. 7 75 @ S 00

Fruit,

A! moods.
Soft Shell.

uacllz in

D’nd 1 37i® 1 75

Liverpool.
2 00
Duty paid.
In bond... 1 37j@ 1 75
Gr’nd butter 17 4j» box
Llv.fine sack 1 75 ® 2 00
Seeds.
8 @
Clover, fib....
8J
Red Top bag 2 00 @ 2 25
H. Grass,bu. 1 55 ffl 169
Soap.
ExSt’mRTd
8
@
7
Family.
@
No. 1.
64
@
Spices.
Cassia, pure
30 @
32
Cloves.- 43 @ 45
Ginger. 12 @ 14
Mace. 115 @ 1 20

Nutmegs.,—

90 ®
20 ®
™

95
22

Pepper.
Starch.
Pearl.
6 @
Sugar.
iGrannlated..
@
Extra C.
@
G....
8@
Syrups.
@

8
89

9!

g|

55

Eagle Sugar Refinery
O.....
CC_

Ex

do

@

C.
Teas

Souchong,.—
Oolong.

®

25
25
35
25
30

choice

Japan...
do

7
7
8

@
@
@
@
@

choice
Tin.
Straits. 18 @
English. 19 @
Char. I. C... 6 75 @
Char. I. X... 8 75 ®
Terne... 6 75 @
Coke..
6 25 @
Antimony...
@
Zinc.. 7 CO @

45
30
45
30

45
20
23
7 00
9 00
7 25
7 25
20
750

19 @
20
Shelled.... 33® 42
Tobacco.
Peanuts. 1 50 @ 2 00 Fives and Tens,
Citron. 16 @ 20
Bestbr’nds 65 @
Currants.,..
7i@ 8J Medium... 55 @
Dates.
6i@ 7
Common.. 48 ®
Figs. 12 @ 18 Half tbs
50 @
Prunes..
15
Nat’lLeaf...
90®
10®
Raisins,
Navy tbs.... 55®
Layer,new 1 85 @ 2 00
Varnish.
L. 31. new. 2 05 ® 2 15 Damar. 1 25 @ 1
New Val.
Coach. 2 25 @ 5
8 @
P
81 Furniture.. 125 @2
Lemons ^bx 3 59 ® 4 50 ;
Wool.
Oranges pb
@ 5 00 ; Fl’ce wash’d. 25 @
Oranges Val.
@ 9 00 |do unwash’d 25 a
Oranges Jam a 8.50
Pull’d,Super 35 @
1 Lamb Skins.
@

75
60
52
55
10
62
75
50
60
30
30
40

fvbolriBle Mark,,.
Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitchell a Co.
Brown Cottons.
Bags, good.
Sheetings width, price. Prints best...,
Standard36in 7®
medium
7}
Heavy. ,36.. 64® 7
common
Medium.36,
6®
61 Pink * buft
Fine,.. 366® 8
Woolens.
Shirtings,28..
41® 6 Bv’rs U’ns6-4.1 371@2 25
Flannels heavy 221® 30
“Moscow6-4 .2 75 ®5 00
medium 124® 20 Cassimereblk.l 00
@1 75
Bleached Cottons.
fancy. 62 (ffil 50
Good. ,36in 8}® 11 Coatings 3-1 100 @175
Mediur»,36..
3-4 1 50 r§)4 00
Light., .36.
Doesk’s bi’3-4 100 ®4 00
Jeans Kent’y. 121® 35
Sheetings.9-8,
15 IKepellants,,. 75 ®l 00
-10-4,
Satinets. 23® 37
^ 25
miscellaneous.
Blankets.
Denims good, 13 @ 15 Camp 7ft.1 00 ®1 20
medium. 21® 14 Colored}> pr .175 ®3 00
Corset Jeans—
White 10-4,. .2 00 ®6 50
Bleach d and
Cotton Baltins,
slate....... 7 @ 9 50ft bales 1 ft
Brown. 7® 9
rolls,,...... 8 ® 13
Sateens—
Warp Yarn.. 19 ® 20
Blch’d&br’n 9 @ 10 Twine. 19 ® 22
Medium. 8 ® 9 Wicking. 22 W 25
Cambric. 4}® 5
Frocklugs.
Delaines cotton
All wool 3-4,. 45 @ 50
and wool
7-8., 55 ® 60
12® 15
«•
All wool,.. 32® 40
78ex. 65® 70
Spot wool.
274® 30
Crash.
Qinghamsgood ?1® 10 Heavy. 124® 16
8 @ 10
Medium.
Medium. 64® 10
15 @ 17
Drills.
Tcking good
Medium. 11 @ 14 Brown h’vy 30 84® 94
Medium 30 74® 84
Light — ,,-— 84® 12
..
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General Transatlantic Company,

PROVIDENCE LINE

Between New Ifoilt ami Havre.
N. R.j foot Morton St.

ON

ONE

OCEAiX

Farm for Sale in Gorham.

containing

A

my7dlw

Gorham, Maine.

Bargains.
houses taken to close up mortgages, for
sale cheap on easy terms. Must be closed up,
CHARLES P. MATTOCKS.
311 2 Exchange Street.
mj7d2w

SEVERAL

one

of the best locations

on

the sunny

on

side of

South street. House contains 10 rooms, every thing
convenient; good water, splended one half acre
garden, fruit trees, grapes, a strawberry bed. Within
three minutes walk of the depot, school, church, and
will be sold lor less than value, if sold immediately
for cash. Apply to J. L. Curtis on the premises, or
LEWIS McLELLAN. County Treasurer, Portland.
ap>9
dtf

Speed, Comfort

suit for £1 and upwards.

t

lebl?

_dly
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

USE WISTAR’S BALSAM
Of Wild Cherry.
Of Wild Cherry.
Of Wild Cherry.

Of Wild Cherry.

of

Breathing,

For Difficulty of Breathing,
For Difficulty of Breathing,
For Difficulty of Breathing.
USE WISTAR’S BALSAM
USE " ISTAw’S BALAAM
UWE WISTaK’S BALSAM
USE WaSTAR’S BALStM
Of Wild Cherry.
Of Wild Cherry,
Of Wild Cheiiry.

Of Wild Cherry.

For Liver Complaint,
For Liver Complaint,
For Liver Complaint
For Livir Complaint.
USE WISTAR’S
US » WISTAR’S
USE WISTAR’S

r

BALSAM
BALSAM
BALSAM
USE WISTAR’S BALSAM
o» Wild Cherry.
Of Wild Cherry.
Of Wild Cherry.
Of Wild Cherry.

FOR ALL DISEASES OF

STEAMSHIP LINE

the

FOB ALL DISEASES OF THE
FOR ALL DISEASES OF THE
FOR ALL DISEASES of the
Throat, Lunge and Chest.
Tbeoat, Lungs and Chest,
Throat, Lungs and Chest,

Throat, Lungs and Chest,
USE WISTAR’S BALSAM
USE WISTAR’S BALSAM
USE WISTAR’S BALSAM
USE WISTAR’S BALSAM
of Wild Cheery.
Of Wild Cherry.
Of Wild Cherry.
Of Wild Cherry.
50c. AND Si A BOTTLE.
50c. AND SI A DOTTLE.
50c. AND SI A DOTTLE.
50c. AND $1 A BOTTLE.
Sold by all Druggists.
Sold by all Druggists.
Sold by all Druggists.
Sold by all Druggists.
M&Thlm
majl

Real

Estate
—

AT

HOPKINS.
WM. CRANE.
WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
From Boston direct every TUESDAY
and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg »uo
Rxch
mond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in '.he
South, C. P. Saither, Agent, 240 Washington St.,

Office,

—

CORNER.

WOODFORD^S

Houses for sile or to let.
Building lots and farms for sa’e in the best sections
of the town.
Plans to he seen and information given to purchasers between 3.30 and 6 30 p m.
office on rOHE^T AVENUE, toot of

Mechanic St., Woodford’s.

3ST.

W.

apr23

First Class Steamships.
JOHNS

FOR SALE AT THE

VSE WISTAK S BALSAM
VSE IVISTAR S BALSAM
VSE WISTAK’S BALSAM
VSE WISTAR’S BALSAM
Of Wild Cherry.
Of Wild Cherry.
Of Wild Cherry.
Of Wild Cherry.
For Pain in the Side and Breast.
For Pain in the Side and Breast,
For Pain in the Side and Breast,
For Pain in the Mde and Brh ast,
USE WISTAR’S BALSAM
USE WISTAR’S BALSAM
USE WISTAR’S BALSAM

Edson.

For

House for Sale.
New House containing
part ot city,
INallWestern
the modern improvements. Inquire at this
a

office.

Boston.

To all points of North and South Carolina by Sea*
board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston,
And to all points In the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnington street
Boston.
Througn till* ol lading given by the above named
Agents.

Passage $12.50.
freight or passage

dim

to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washagton, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
nov2dti53 Central Wharf, Boston.

CLYDE’S

au2dtf

Farms, Farms, Farms. Philadelphia & New England Steamship Linn.
VRAM

Send for the Real Estate Advocate. It
describes a largre number of •Farms and
cheap Homes. It is free.
ABEL L. LA WTO X & CO.,

feb26(l3tcAVER,

MASS.

For Sale.
FARM pleasantly situated, 3£ miles from Port-

land in Falmouth,
A Graves
Hill. It

the

on

old Yarmouth road

contains 65 acres a good two-story
house of 10 rooms, hard and soft water in house, barn
40x50, stable 20x30, Cuts about 25 ions of hay. For
further particulars enquire of ALBERT J. MERRILL on the premises.de!5eodtf

near

For Sale 2
The new and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth 8t. Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part of the city. The best bargain
in the market this season.
Apply on the premises.
J. K. AVEKILL.
.
July31
dtf

fiff /A
T? ~\7 to lean on first class Real Estate
ISIv/JL— Hi i Security, in Portland, or vicinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real Estate, 3791 Congress Street.
nolgdtf

Advertisements receined for every Paper in ths
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfttlly given
and estimates promptly fnurnished.
HORACE DODD.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Eastport, Calais,

Early Cultivation.

AGENT*

No. 10 State St., Bostor, and 37 Park Row, New York
Estimates furnished! ratis for Advertising in ai
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Provnces.

St. John for Dlgby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Amherst, Pictou, Snmmerside, Charlottetown, P. E.
I., Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the In-

S3s“Freight received on day of sailing until 4
o’clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of routes,
Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Insurance Co.,) or of
mh21dtf
A. R. STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf.

BOSTON
SPRING

8. R. NILES,

Or SELF-PRESERVATION.
Published and for Sale only by the Peabody medical Institute, No, 4
Bnlfinch Street, Boston,
OPPOSITE SEVERE BOUSE.
Sent

by Bail oa Receipt of Price Si.

The untold miseries that result from indiscretion
in early life may be alleviated and cured. Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical
Institute, Boston, entitled '‘The Science of Lifet
or
Self-Preservation.”
Exhausted
Vitality,
Nervous and Physica Debility, or Vitality impaired
by the errors of youth or too close application to
business may be restored and manhood regained.
“Valuable Books.—We
have received
the
valuable medical works published by the Peabody
Medical Institute. These books are of actual merit,
and should find a place in every intelligent family.
They are not the cheap order ot abominable trash
published by irresponsible parties and purchased to
gratity coarse tastes, but are written by a responsible professional
of instruction

gentleman

of eminence

as a

source

on vital matters, concerning which
lamentable ignorance exists. The important subjects presented are treated with delicacy, ability and
care, and, as an appendix, many useful prescriptions
for prevailing complaints are added.”—London
Lancet.
“The book for young and middle-aged men to read
Just now,is the Science of Life, or Self-Preservation,”
—Republican Journal.
“The Science of Life is beyond all comparison the
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever published.”— Boston Herald.
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box,
and hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing
of these valuable works, published
by the Peabody
Medical Institute, which are reaching thousands
how to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of

life.”—Philadelphia Enquirer,

“It should be read bv the young, the middle-aged
and even the old.”—Veto York Tribune.
“We earnestly hope that the book ‘Science of
Life* will find, not only many readers, but earnost
d isci pies.* *— Times.
“Tbe first and only Medal ever conferred upon
any Medical Man in tbe country, as a recognition of
skill and professional services, was presented to t he
author ot this work, March 31, 1876,
by the
National Medical Association.
Altogether, in its
execution and the richness of its materials, and
size, this is decidedly the most noticeable medal
ever struck in this country for any
purpose whatIt was fairly won and worthily bestowed.”
ever.
—Massachusetts Ploughman, June. 3, 1876.

This

book contains more than
50
orig nal prescriptions of rare excellence,
either one of which is worth more than
the price of the book.
An

illustrated catalogue sent

on

TO*

A-*

r* nr

» ■

»

KB WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer In Wood and Metal Type and all kinds o
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any
paper in tlie United States or Canadas at publishers’
west prices. Send for estimates.

GEOBGE P. ROWELL A CO.,
ADVERTISING AGENTS

Dealers in Printing Materials ot every description
T^e, Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.

E. N. FRESHMAN A BROS.,
ADVERTISING AGENTS,
W. Fourth

Street,

Estimates famished free.

Send for

a

2

s

A. x.

to 6

INDIA WHARF, BOSTON, every
evening at 1 o’clock (Sunday excepted.)
and

AGENTS.

reminded that they se
care a comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex.
penBe and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
^“Tickets and State Rooms for sale at D. H,
YOUNG’S, 2C6 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York via the varioas
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as nsual.
de30-76dtf
J. B. COYI.E, jr„ Gen’l Agt,

AHEAD

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT

Bank,,,’,

]

im.J30

Portland Gas Company.50.,’,’” 73
Ocean Insurance Company,,, ioo.”103
A. & K. K. K. Bonds.
Maine
Maine Central It.K. Bonds, 7’st.

CentralE.K.Stock,.,100.,,-,

88

Leeds* Farmington R.R.Bonds,100. 93
Portland * Ren. R. R.Bonds, 100 ..
tConsolidated.

EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY ernes
Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flatulency and Pains in the Stomach, Water Brash,
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Costiveness, Constipation,
Biliousness, Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism,
Skin Diseases,Diseases of the
Liver,Kidney and Bladder Com plaints,Female
Diseases,prevents Indigestion
gives Iron to the Blood, is peculiarly adapted to the
and cure oi Fever and Ague, Bilious,
Erevention
.emittent and Intermittent Fever, and Restores
Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by

THOMAS G. GEHRISH Ml, Mass
Kr“Sold by Druggists and Dealers
Medicine

Newspaper Advertising Agent*,
34 PAi.K ROW, NEW YORK.
J. H. Bates, late ot
D. R. Locke, o Locke A
S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York,
President,
ocl 73
dtf

AUt UVH

9

\OI) WAIST

For Books oi Information, Plans. &c.,
Apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS,
7 BOWLING GREEN, NEW YORK.

Newspapers

or to t.

a
Merchants, send your
orders for Job Printing
to the DAILY PRESS
Job Printing House.
Satisfaction guaranteed

a
a

,}2

©
©
u

90
n.

'"'inn

Ladies’

smoking

cabins

Cleaned and Ashes Re
moved.
ORDERS prcmntly attended to by calling at
or addressing
K. GIBSON,
Jsnldtt
Congress Street.

Tons.
3775
3500
3081
2911

Gentlemen’s

and

bathrooms, Barbers* shop, piauos,
libraries, «X:c.. provided.
The Steerage accommodation cannot be excelled.
Passengeis <>! this class will find their comfort and
privacy particularly studied, aud tho provisioning
unsurpassed.
For rates ot passage and other information, apply
to JOHN G. DALK, Agent. 131 & 33 Broadway, New
York, or to T. P. McGOWAN, 422 Congress St.,
Portland.

feb27eod6m

Line.

Wed’s’y

&

Sat’d’y

Wharfage,
delphia, at 10

a. m.

one

half the rate of

TEN DOLLARS.
Passage apply to

PASSAGE

For Freight

Jn23-ly

or

K. B, SAMPSON, Agent
10 Bene Wharf Bsaiss

NORTH GERMAN LLOVD

for $1.00 at the

STEAMSHIP

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
Steamer LEWISTON, Capt.
Chas Deering, will leave
Portland for Machia.port
♦ v«-ry
Friday evening
ailOo’c ock, touching at
Deer Isle, 8edgwick, South-West

i

turning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 3. 30 p.m.,
arriving at Portland at 12.10 5.10 8.10 p. m. For
Well*, North Berwick, Malmon Falls,
Falla,

threat

Bocheaier, FarmDover,
ington, N. II., Alton Bay, Newmarket,
Fxeter, Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence, Andover and Lowell at 6.15.8.45 a.
F'or Manchester and Conm., 3.15 p. m.
cord, N. II., (via Newmarket Junction,) at
6.15 a. m. 3.15 p. m, (via Lawrence,) at 8.45 a. m.
For Scaborrongh, Pine Point, Old Orchard
Biddeford
and
Beach,
8aco,
Kenuebnoh at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15, 5.30, p.m.
Horning Train* will leave Keunebaak
for Portland at 7.20 a. m
The 3.15 p. m. train
from Portland connects at Boston with the 8bore
Line and the Boston & Albany Road, tor New York,
arriving at New York early next morning. This is
also the quickest route to the West. Through
Tickets to all Points Month and West at
lowest rates. Trains on Boston St Maine read
connect with all steamers
aiming between l ortland and Bangor, Rockland, Mt, Desert, Mac ias,
St.
John
and
Halifax. Also, conEastport, Calais,
nect with Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central ana Portland & Ogdensburg
trains at Transfer Station. All trains Btop at
Exeter ten minutes lor refreshments at first clasi

dinning

rooms.

JAS. T. FUR HER, Gen. Supt.
H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
sept5
dtf

S.

Eastern

EASTERN RAILROAD
For Eleven Dollars,
Including

Transfers across Boston both ways.

TO YEW YORK

SIX DOLLARS !
including Transfer

across Boston.

Trains leaving Portland at 8.4S a. m. connect with
the H.inud Ijiuea lor Sew York.
Passengers by tills ronte are landed on board
Mo-nd Steamers in season (or Supper, and

Railroad,

A whole

Night’s rest going and
coming, and avoid contusing
night changes.

Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor can
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern K.
R. Offices, Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R.
J. T. FURBER, General Sup’t. B. & M. B. R,

Jy

dtf

Advertisers will find it cheaper to vet their JOB
RINTINGdono where they get their Advertisln

Job

Printing.

Fully appreciating the very liberal patronage which
has bceu bestowed by the public upon this department of our office, we would solicit a continuance of
the same, and will spare no pains to make such patrouagd deserved. We guarantee satisfaction In every respect.

OCTOBER 8, 1877

PAMMENUER TKAINM leave Portland
for Mcarboro’, Maco, Biddeford, Kennebunh, Wells, \ortb Berwick, Month
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio t,
Hittery, Portsmouth, Ntwburypcrt,
Malem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston nl

C MPETENT WORKMEN

MS

a.

3.15 p.

m.

FOR BANGOR.

I.cave Boston at 7,30a. m., 1‘J.bOand 7.00
p. m., connecting with Maine Central
and E. A N, A. Bailway (or Mt. John
and Halifax, Pullman Sleeping Car attached

trains for

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
The Fast Steamer CITY OF

■

Capt.

Kilby,

wiH

~leave Railroad Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday Evening, at Iv o’clock, (commencing Wednesday, May 8th,) for Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, l.iucoluvalle,
Belfast, Seanporl, Sandy Point, BnckNW

iuicrport
Hampden.
Sort,
Bangor about 10.30 next morning.
and

t

Arriving

Returning, leave
Haugor every Monday
Wednesday and Friday morning at 6

o’clock, arriving in

Portlaud at 5 p. m., connecting
with Portland & Boston Steamers, and Pullman
Train
and
Night
early Morning Trains for Boston,
i? or further particulars inquire ol
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,

Railroad Wharf.

CUSHING, Assistant Manger.
Portland, May 4, 1878.
E.

Maine

m54iltf

Steamship Company

Grand Trank R. R. Co. of Canada.
after MONDAY,
trains will run sb followe:
foi Auburn and Lewiston.

•gSBfifefcaBC On
7.00
8 a.

a.
m

in.

for

12.35 p.
1.50 p.
5.30 p,

m

m.
m.

Gorham, (Mixed.)

Montreal.
for Auburn, Lewiston and South Paris.

and for printing

8.30

a. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
9.30 a. m. from Gorbam
2.20 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
2.50 p. m. from Lewision and Auburn.
6.00 p. m. from Lewiston, Auburn and South

(Mixed).

JPasseneer

Parle

POSTERS,

Offices

74 EXCHANGE
i*ti

\

ST.,

PROGRAMMES,

—

t'EPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST

FLYERS,

Tickets old at Reduced Rates!
To

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Mllwan
he*. Cincinnati. Mt. I.onis. Omaha.
Saginaw, Ml. Paul, Mall Cake City.
Denver, Matt Francisco,
and

CARDS,

all points In the

Northwest, West and

TICKETS,

Southwest

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,
lul8dtf

Maine

Ac.,

Ac.

Gentral
Every Variety and Style of Work
in

RAILROAD.

STEAM.

Terms hereafter will be bat $2.00 per da,

MONDAY, DEC. 3, 1877.

WOJLC'OTT & CO., Proprietors

anglO

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS1

Oct. 8, 1877

ARRIVALS.

The best Located House for Business Men
BY

and other material tor the

tor Auburn and Lewiston.
for I&lind Pond, Quebec and

Steamers Eleanora & Franconia

HEATED

The Job Department is thoroughly stocked witk

type

Through Tickets to all Points Booth and West at
owes* rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Meats and
Berths at Ticket Odice.
A. P. ROCKWELL. President.
jnlldtf

Semi-Weekly Line to New York.
Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M. and leave Pier 38 East River, New York
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo
dations lor passengers, making this a scry convenient and comfortable route tor travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage, including 8tate
Room, $3.
Meals extra.
Good de<t ned beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Poitland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. R.. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exch ange street.
decl6tf

Excel lence of Work.

Mondays.)
RETURNING,

Boston and the West.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

uy

m.

3,13 p.m. Biddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Biddeford at S 00 a. m.
Night Express with Mleeping Car, for
Boston at 1.13 a, m., every Jay (except

will leave

left sausiaction

Biddeford, Heauebnnk, Hittery,
Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newburyport,
Malem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at

Macbiasport every monday morning at 4.30, touching as above, arriving in Portland same eveniug usually connecting
with the Pullman night tram and early morning

Returning,

Arefem ployed, and their highest aim is to give per-

Maco,

Rocklana, Castine,
Harbor, Bar Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge and

Jonesport.

deodtf

Passenger Trains leave Portland for Bangor, Dexter, Belfast and Wulerville at
12.40 and 11.45 p.

OUR PRICES FOR WORK

m.

HOTEL DIRECTORY.

For tfkowhegnn at 12.35, 12.40 and 11.45 p. m.
For Augusta, IlnllowcII. Ganline. nnd
Brunswick at 7.00 a, in., 12.10,5.20 and 11.45 p

Embracing tbe leading Hotels in the State, at which
the Daily Pbess mav always be found.

For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln It. R., and for l.ewiston via Brunswick at
7 00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. im, 12.40 and 5.20 p. m.
For Farmingtou, .Tfonmouth, Winlhrop,
Brad Held, West Waterville and Water.
Title via Lewiston at 12.35 p. m.

m.

ALFRED.
Alfred House, R. H. Godins',

Proprietor,

AUBURN*.
Kins House, Court. 8t.W. S. &:A. IToung
AUGUSTA.
Augusta House, Slate M., 177c Whitehead,

Proprietor.

BATH.
Bath Hotel, C. M. Plummer, Proprietor
BOLSTER’S MICIS.
Hancock House, HI. Hancock, Proprie_

BOSTON,
Parker House. School Si.H.D.PukerA

Co., Proprietors.

JnmfM
etor.
Fremont

Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Propri

House, Tremont
Gurney A Co. Proprietors.

St.-Chnpin,

BRUNSWICK, ME.
Rooms, W. R. field,

P. 3c K. Dining

Proprietor.

CORNISH.
Cornish House, M. B. Daria, Proprietor
DAMARISCOTTA M^ULS.
House, Trask Bros. Proprietors

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark's Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark. Proprietor
DEXTER.
XV. G.

diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Banger, Dexter
Belfast, Skowbegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R.’
and all intermediate stations at 2.55 and 3.i’0
p. m’
The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K. & L
R. R. at 6.22 p. m. The night
Pullman Express
train at 1.50

Pussamnquoddy ilonw,-A, Pike

A

Co..

Proprietors.

HIRAM.
Ml. Cutler House,—Hiram Raison, P?s

prieSor

LEWINTOK
DeWltt House, Quiaby Ac Murcli, Proprietor.

Please give

ns a

call,

COLORS

or

send your order to

or

BRONZE

a. m.

PAYSON TUCKER, Snp’t.
Portland D«c. 3, 1877.
jullcltf

Mill ItmiL R1ILR01D.

Jn fine, we are prepared to print eycrything
can be printed in this State, lrom the

which

New arrangements in connection with the

Europodu

A

No. American Railway
—

FOR

—

ST. JOHN AND

Commencing

Monday,

HALIFAX,
May

6,

LARGEST PIS1

1878.

re-establishment of the night train between
Baugor and St. John, now gives
The

a Trains

Morrill, Proprietor.

will be tcund as low (or lower) as can be obtained to
first-class work in any Keoulab Job
PnntiDg Office.

For Lewiston and Auburn.
Passenger Trains leave at 12.35 p.m. and 5.15
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for I.rwiaton, Auburn, Wintbrop and Wnterville. The 11.45
p. m. train is the Night Express Train with Pullman Sleeping Car
attached, which makes close con.
nection at Bangor tor all stations on the Bangui
& Piscataquis, and E. & N, A. Railway, and lor
Hon lion, Woodstock, hi
Andrews, 8t.
Steuben, St. John and Halifax.
Passenger Trains arrive in Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gar-

Samoset

Dally,

(excepting Sunday?) between Boston, Portland and
alt points in tbe Lower Hritiab Provinces.
Leave Portland for Fredricton, St. John, <&c., at
12.4o p. m. (day train to Bangor) and 11.45 p. ni.
(night train to Bangor), arriving in St John at 7.30
a. m. aad 6.40 p. m.
Returning leaves
8.00 a.m. and 0.00 p. in. Pullman
on all night trains.

St

John at

Sleeping Cars

TO

THE

SMALLEST LABEL.

aie

Tbe 11.45 p. m, train from Portland, makes connection with trains lor St. Andrews. St. Steuben,
lloulton, Woodstock, Fort Fairtield. Caribou, Giaml
Falls, and affords tbe best facilities for reaching all
paits ot Aroostook Oouuty.

Ml PRESS JOB PRIM BOOSE
~*l

__

LIMERICK.
Iiiau rick House,—D. 8. Fogg,

proprietor

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Caion House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.
PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor
PHILLIPS.
Barden House, Samuel Farmer, Proprietor.

__

Turner
etor.

SKOWHEGAN,
House, W. O. Hcscltou. PropriPORTLAND.

Perry’s Uotel, 117 FederalSl.J.G. Perry.

Proprietor.

Citv Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O. M. Sbaw A Son, pro-

prietors.
House, Congress St. Gibson Ale.,

Preble

Proprietors.
P. St. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed
eral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.

New York, Southampton, London,
Havre and Bremen.

WEST NEWFIELD.
West Newfleld House, K, G. Holmes,Proprietor.

The Steamers of the Company will sail every
Saturday from Bremen Pier, loot of Th rd Street,
NOTICE.
Hoboken.
Bales of Passage—From
New
York
to
is hereby given that I have sold out my
Southampton, Loudon, Havre and Bremen, first
business and am closing up accounts I request
cabin, $100; second cabin, $60, goal; st orage, $30
all who aie owing bills to call at the old stand and
currency. Apply to
| pay them During the preseut mouth, it being my inOELK1CHS SCO.,
tention to leave for collection any that remaiu un2 Bowling Green, New York.
paid after the first of June.
D. IV. LITTLE, Agent for Pori land.
ALEXANDER EDMOND,
no28
dly
21 Preble St. Poitland.
mj3aeow2w#wtJneI*

NOTICE

ADL

at

—

STEAMBOAT CO.

LINE.

BETWEEN

PRESS JOB OFFICE

ing

OB

enjoy

After Monday, October
8, 1877, trniu* will LEAVE
POK I'LAN l> FOB BOSTON
at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15 p. m., arrivBoston atl0.45 a. m., 1.30, 8.00 p. m. ReOn and

APRIL S, 1878.

sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.,and South
lines
forwarded lree of Commission.
by connecting

three hundred

BAILROAD

Arrangement,

PHILADELPHIA

Insurance

—

PORTLAND, BlNdOR & MiCHIAS

_

Steamship

a

Fall

—

MILL R

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila.

them for 50 cents

mylldti

BOSTON A MAINE

VIA

BOSTON & MAINE

—

Portland & Rochester R. It

NT©

hundred tor

bathrooms,

AND

Expense and Annoyance of car*
riage Transfer incident 10 all other routes.
Train leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 2 10 P M.
State Rooms secured in advance at 28 Exchange
St '*
&
and at Grand Trunk Depot.
J. M. LUNT, Supt.,
J. W PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent,

KORRIDGEWOCK.
Daniortk House, D. Danforth. Prop; letsr

Leave each port every

buy

Purchase your tickets via this route and

AND

FOR WRAPPERS!

can

and

Linos !

RIDGE.
Atlantte House, Geo. A. Hopkins, Proprietor.

—

1

75

mcgowan,
Congress St., Portland.

BO STON

1

ji,

NEWSPAPERS lor Wrap,
ping Purposes, 50c a hundred or three
hundred lor $1,00,
IsOlUce.

139

ap3013m

Vaults
whole

every
every

to stateroom and route chosen.

You

of Brussels,
of New Yoik,
of Paris,
of Brooklyn,

EAHTPOKT.

SATURDAY;
WEDNESDAY;
Passenger accommodations unsurpassed lor elegance
and. comfort. All Staterooms on main deck,
and Saloon amidships.
SALOON CABIN, $©5 to $«©, CURRENCY.
SECOND CABIN, including all requisites. $4©.

F
©

*
S
i
9

City
City
City
City

Line.

Sail from New York for

GLASGOW,
LONDON,

Old

5191
4607
4506
4490

These magnificent steamers, bnilt in watertight
compartments, are among tbe strongest, largest and
fastest on the Atlantic
The saloons are luxuriously famished, especially
well lighted and venti'ated and take up the whole
width of the ship.
The principal staterooms are
amidships, forward of the engines, where lea«t noise
and motion is felt, and are replete with every comfort having all latest improvements, double berths,
electric bells, &c.
The cuisiue has always been a specialty of this

L1AE.

UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS.

in

'"105
""

OTHERS.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston A Providence B. B. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and snperb Steamer Bhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular steamer Stonington every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in advance af nil other lines. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston A Maine and
Eastern RailroadB and at Rollins A Adams’, 22 Exchange St„and W. D. Little,A Co.’s,494 Exchange.St.

I.OCKE,

p. m.

Family medicine.
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99

ALL

the Only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.
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This is

Washingto Building,
PROVIDENCE, R. I

No. 6

Excursion Tickets for First-Class Pa-sage, New York
to Paris and return, © 135 to $ 195, according

....

City of Berlin,
City of Richmond,
City of Chester,
City of Montreal,

tor.

LIKE

FOR NEW YORK.

eod&wly

Maine Bonds,.—111!.—,1124
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.,.105 ...,109
Borland City Bonds aid It. K.,103 ..,104
Bath City
Bonds,.. ..101—..105
Bangor Gity Bonds,20years,..‘.,105
106
Calais City Bomlg
....104
106
Cumberland National Bank,., 40... ..’”.54 —- 56
National
Canal
Bank,. 100
152
154
143

TOURIST.

&TONOOTON

C. J. WHEEL,Bit,

m

Saturday.

or

Tons.

are

East Side ol Cnstom House Wharf
every day tor Jones’ and Trefethen’s Landings,
and Hog Island, at 8A5, 10.45 a. m. 1.45,4,45 p. m.,
returning after each trip.
A Nailing Trip every pleasant afternoon,
at 3.00 p. m.
FARE, iiS CENTS.
QC2dlwtM.W.8

I A II 4% I

A

Every Thursday

receipt of 6c. for

jan23

Gold.
Government6’s, 1881,- ... 1074.-.1074
Government 5-20’s, July, 1865.103J. .104
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867.1064... .1064
Government 5- 20’s, July, 1868,.1094. —106}
Qovemmentl0-40’s„....-.—
.105} — 105}
State ot

Bank!." ,100.S9

this line

^Wiineav^the

writ en, appropriately displayed,

*

WHARF, Portland,

off-*.. STEAMER

Clrrnlar.

and proofs givei free o. charge.
The leading If illy and
Weekly Newspapers of the
United States and Canada, kept on file lor the
accommodation jf Advertisers.

BATES

STEAMER**,
New York to Queenstown and Liverpool,

Proprietors.

PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

Advertisemen

FRANKLIN

FOR THE ISLANDS.

w w. SHARPE & CO.,
ADVERTISING

On and alter Monday, April let, the steamers
John Brooke and Forest City will run alternately
as follows: Leave

O

Cincinnati,

KTorwiolx

PORTLAND. ME.

Passengers by

SOB ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS

IS6

ROYAL MAIL

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

1

ADVERTISING AGENCY A PRINT
EB»> WAREHOUSE,

AMD

HOTELS.

tie
aval

Address as above. The author may be consulted
all diseases requiring skill and experience.
Office hours—9

ARRANGEMENT.

ADVERTISING AGENT.
Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapt 'e o
■U cities and towns of the United States, Canaa
and British Provinces
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

on

QBtrt&'Atktd
,100’,, 1003

First National
Casco National Bank,.,.100,
Mercb ants National Bank,
75
National I raders’

JSTEAMERS,

---1

Corrected by Woodbuky & Moulton. Investment
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
Par Pain*.

of Portland, Capt. S, H. Pike,
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot

Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at

Portland Daily Press Stock JLlst

Dctcriptioni

ARRANGEMENT.

and Thursday, at 6.00
Sty every Monday
Eastport and St. John.
Retnming will leave St. John and Eastp rt on
same days.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St,

d&wl

As soon as a planted crop that
requires cultivation appears above the ground it should be
to
not
destroy
cultivated,
only
weeds, but to
encourage the growth of the crop. Early cultivation greatly hastens the progress of vegetation, keeping the soil warm, moist and mellow,
and is, therefore, very advisable. Bat the
great danger is trom weeds. ‘‘Ill weeds grow
apace," and soon smother the yonog crop.
What coaid be destroyed by a light stroke of
tbe barrow, plow, hoe, or oultivator, quickly
takes firm hold of tbe soil, and is soon afterward eradicated with difficulty. In the meantime it has robbed the legitimate plant of sustenance, and has dwaifed and stunted
it The time for
cleaning cultivated crops
should not be put off.
The early season has
pushed forward weeds as well as crops, but if
lhe weeds will get ahead of the latter.
tou006
What would to-day
requite but an hour’s easy
work, may next week need several days’ hard
labor. This is most noticeable of the
garden
but is equally true of the field. One
light
stroke of the steel hand-rake may clean a
garden row from newly sprouted weeds winch
could only be boed out with difiiculty after
two or three days’ neglect
So a stroke from a
properly-filled barrow or cultivator may cleau
tbe corn or potato rows in the
field, which will
cidl in a few days’ time for much band
labor.
The hand of the
diligent maketh rich, and it

Sit. John, N. B., AnnapWindsor and Dalifax. N. Si.,
Charlottetown, P. E, I.

tercolonial Railway.

8. M. PETTENGILL & CO.'S

LINTE

INMAN

D. D. C. MINK,

and after Monday, Mar.
4th, the Steamers New Brunswick, Capt. N. 8. Hall, and City

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

This is the only

Tickets and-8tatc Rooms can he secured at Company’s office, 214 Washington, corner State street,
and at Boston & Providence Railroad Station.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.
A. A. FOLSOM, Sup’t B. & P. R. R.
apr2T,Th&SCm

GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.
May 1st, 1 77.
janlldtf

of State
P. M., tor

FORM & WORCESTER

ilencc and New York.

C.,
Dangers of Navigation around Cape Cod avoid d
Insurance one-eighth of one percent.
For Rates of Freight, or other information, apply

DODD’S

—

—

ISLAND,

York at 6 A. M.

NewYork&Retum

Avoid the

line affording a delightful sail through Nuri a*
gnnsett Bay by day light.
Returning leave Pier 29, North River, at 5 P.
M., arriviug in Boston at 7 A. M.
No intermediate landings between Prov-

all rail and water lines.

SPRING

in New

De-

On

ADVERTISING AGENCY,

STEAMER RHODE
Arrivug

Excursion Tickets at Low Rates

Save 5 Hours in Time

MASSACHUSETTS

the well known and popular

Tri-Weekly

Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, aud forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there
connecting with the Clyde gleaner,, sailing
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia
Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines toCharieston, S. C.,
Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington, D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,

olis,

KAIL.

For Mt. Desert and Machias.

partures.

AGENCIES.

ADVERTISING

STEAMER

COLONY RAILROAD.

Quick Time, Low Rate*, Frequent

Boston,

OF

cent

with OLD

Boston to the Sonth. Only
Line.

and

MILES

—TO—

VIJL

Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston &
Providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays excepted) at 6P.M. Connect at Fox Point wbarf, Providence, with the Entirely New and ITJnguifl-

and

TO NEW YORK!

—

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

121

ONLY II

EXCURSIONS.

Only Six Dollars

PROVIDENCE.

Opens April 29, forthe Season of 1878.

BOSTON,
In connection

D.

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

The Science of Life;

VIA

VOl’AGE.

Safely Combined.

and

The fiist-class iron mail steamers of this line sail from Halifax
every waiorday A. M. for
Liverpool via Londonderry
The Baltimore ITIail Line
sail from Halifax every alternate Tuesday tor
Liverpool via QueenNtoww.
The advanced easterly position of Halifax ordinarily reduces the actual sea voyage by this line to
about seven days.
The Puliman Train leaving Portland on Maine
Centrail R. R. on Thursdays at 11.45 o’clock p. m.
is due at Halifax on Saturdays at 9.15 o’clock a. m.
Cabin Passengers $80, $70 and $50 gold or its
equivalent. Steerage $28 currency. Return and
Prepaid Tickets at reduced rates to and from all
parts of Europe.
Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for New
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me,
ISrsight Sterling Checks issued in sums

REAL ESTATE IN DEERING

VSE WISTAR’S BALSAM
Of Wild Chebry.
Of Wild Cherry.
Of Wild Cherry.
Of Wild Cherry.
For Bronchitis and Consumption,
For Bronchitis and Consumption,
For Bronchitis and consumption,
For Bronchitis and Consumption.

TO NEW YORK,

ALLAM^LIISE.
SHORTEST

FRUIT aud Vegetable Farm,
15
acres of v*ry«*arl? land, an orchard of 23C
apple trees, mostly young, aud a variety of other
small fruit. Situated within } mile of Gorham
Village, on main road. More land will be sold with
It, if desired. Will be sold very cheap. A Idress or
A. W. UANSCOM,
apply to

RAILROADS.

OF THE POFl'LAB

Pier 4»,

Choice fruit trees.
On the
line of horse cars. Parties looking for lots are
Labrador, Sanglieb, Wed. May 15, 4.00 p. m.
invited to examine before purchasing elsewhere. i CANADA,
Wed. May 22, 10. a. m.
Fbaagent,
Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, No. 379$ Congress
Pebeibe, Danbe,
Wed., May 29, 330 p. m.
street, Portland.
mylld2w
PMCE OF PASSAGE IN GOLD (Including wine);
For Sale at Gorham,
TOm?.A^'®K—First Cabin, 5100; Second Cabin,
$65; Third Cabin, 835.
half of a nice two-story house, pleasantly
Steerage, $26, Including wine, bedding and utensituated at the village, in the immediate visils.
cinity of the Normal School, within two minutes
Steamers •‘Pereire,” “Ville de Paris,” St. Lauwalk of the depot. The lot contains about halt an
rent” do not carry steerage passengers.
The house contains
acre, on which aro fruit trees.
LOUIS UP BEHIaN, Agent,
leu rooms, in good repair; excellent cellar, and
marld3m
55 Broadway.
Terms easy,
plenty of water. Will be sold low.
or E. Q.
Gorham,
Me.,
to
S.
C.
BOLTON.
Apply
BOLTON, No. 238 Fore street, Portland, Me.
dtflw*
iny8

...

uraznwoou.

re-opening

Pleasant street.

....

Camwood...
Fustic..
Logwood,

01V DIRECT Lll TO PRIME

Influenza,

For a stum *
Influenza,
For Asthma and Influenza.
For Asthma and Influenza.
VSE W ISTAK’S BALSAM
VSE WIS CAR’S BALSAM
V«E WIS I AK’S B ILHAM

For Difficulty

House Lots in Deering for Sale.

Al

For Whooping Cough,
UNk t» IS TAR’S BALSAM
VSE WISTAK’S BALSAM
VSE WISTAK’S BALSAM

For Asthma

STEAMERS.

■

For Sale In Gorham Village.
1-2 story cottage house, and large stable,

—

Drv Goods

a

«H 1C It K V

CHEKRT
OF WII D CHGRBT
OF WILD I'HEKBV
OF WILD EHEKBI
Fob Coughs and Colds,
Fob Coughs and Colds,
Fob Coughs and Colds,
Fob Coughs and Colds,

10
11

23 @
26
23 @
26
23 @
26
Slaughter...
32 @
38
Gd Liam'g’d 22 @
24
Am. Calf... 80 @ 1 10
Lime.
Rockland c’sk.
@ 90
Lumber
Clear Pine.
Nos. 1 & 2...40 00 @55 00
No. 3.30 00 @40 00
Shipping.. 15 00 @20 00
Spruce.10 00 @12 00
Hemlock.... 950 @11 00

@50 00

WILDCHGRRV

!!E
S,L®
OF WILD

7}

Light.
Mid. Weight.
Heavy.

7 00

35

14 ft.25 00

9}

Leather
New Yorx,

in.18 00 @20 00
Soft Pine..
@20 00
Hard Pine
@23 00

Hoops,

00
00
00

5

Pig.

Kh‘l. Shooks ami Heads.
tvlol. City
2 00 @ 2 10
Sug.City..
@2 15
105 @110
Sug. C

Suga

58
Co
57
00
00
45
00
00

Lard.

Kegs}?

Lehigh &W.
Ash. B 50 @ 6 00
Doltee.
Java. ^ ft
24 @
25
Rio. 16 @ 20
Dooperage.

Pine

@
3} @
7@

Tierces#

Maine.
12 @
N. Y. Factory !3}@
Doal—(Retail).
Cumberland 6 00 ® 6 50
Pictoo....... 659 @ 7 00
Chestnut.... 5 00 @ 5 50
6 50

57

5
18
It
4

Pail.
9*@
13} Caddies. 10 @
13
Lena.
14 Sheet & Pipe
9®

12}®

Franklin...

00
50

This property will be sold at s
liberal discount and liberal terms of payment.
Price $4,200; $250 cash, balance in monthly instalments of $25. Good neighborhood, near horse cars,
in western part ot city. Apply to F. G. PATTER.
SON, No. 37i)j Copgress street.mylid2w

STEAMERS.

bow

For Sore Throat,

__i_

on

HI.I'DRS BALSAM
WISTAK’S BALSAM
OF

2}
2|

9

Galy.........

19

...

Yerm’t,tb

2@
2j@
4)@
15 @

German St’l.

@

pie.

Chickens.
Many complain of breakage in eggs by laying hens while under the process ot incubation. This is owing partly to the thinness of
the shells and partly to the carelessness of
the hen. Of all sitters,the Brahmans are the
most tractable. They are persistent, and

Some birds

40

Dharconl.

Hard Wood,
Oak.
Birch, Ma-

I did his bidding, loy-il I!
Teen sat me down an t cried.
I wot the speech was much at
fault,
Or else that boy had lied.
From■ the St, Louis

be

U IS TAB'S BALSAM
IT IS I' A B’s BAI.N I M

Iron.

@

Dandles.
Mould, tMb.
@
Sperm. 32 @

“Goad master, turn yo to the West
And on ihe Eastern side,
Adown the Northern path, due South
Two blocks, he doth reside.”

■

....

Crackers
100.
30
Butter.
Family, ^ ft 25
14
Store.

Nor thiua that I deride—
Aye, tell me in our modern speech
Where Bascom doth reside.”

management

Gunpowder.
Apples.
Breen. 5 50 @ 7 00 Blasting.... 3 50 @ 4
Dri’d West’n
0 Sporting.... 5 50 @ 6
5@
do Eastern.
6 @
7
Grain.
Corn.mixed new @
Ashes.
11
Yellow
ft..
®
Pearl,
11}
@
Pot.
6 @
7
bag lots
@
Beans.
Meal..
@
Pea. 2 00 @ 2 25 Rye.
@ 1
Mediums
1 90 @ 2 00 Barley..
® 1
Yellow Eyes. 2 12 @ 2 15 Oats..
42 @
Box N hooks.
Fine Feed.
@25
Pine. 50 @ 55 Shorts.
@23
Bread.
Bay.
Pilot Sup.. 8 00 @10 00 Pres’d.^ton.l* 00 @18
do ex 100ft. 6 00 @ 8 00 Loose.15 00 @18
Ship. 4 00 @ 4 50 Straw. 8 00 @10
..

There is

recons

To Make Scrap Bag*.
For scraps of old linen, take a piece of bed
tickiog three-fourths of a yard in length, onefourth in width; bring one end within three
inches of the other, round off the longer end,
then bind the edge of the bag alt around with
some bright braid or work with
zephyr; some
round the bottom and put on a tassel; others
leave it square, either wav is well. By having
one of these bags children always know where
to go for a cool soft wrap to bind a cut or
bleeding finger. Tiny bits of old linen cuffs,
collars, shirt bosoms, etc.,will soon fill the bag.

Corrected for the Pbess to May 9, 1878.

“Lo, from the South the North wind blows,
And eke the rising tide
That splashes on our Eastern shores
Laves all the Western side.

Now tell me,

House lor Sale.
TWO story houBe, 11 rooms, arranged for two
families; lot 40x112 tronting two ,trecta, house

HISTAR'N BALSAM

Portland Wholesale Prices current.

“Gcod master,“ quoth the gaping youth,
“Vou surely do deride.”
“Nav, foolish boy, 1 sneak the truth,”
I

REAL ESTATE.

MEDICAL.

WISTAK’S BALSAM

“In sooth I can, my
gentle sir,”
The honest lal replied;
“Proceed due North and soon you’jl come

Astonished,

does this in no way more oertainiy or effective)y than by promptness of action in oar daily
work. The present forward season and the

109

Exchange Street,

Trains will »■ as follows
Leave Grand Trunk Depot
Po Hand
9.15 a. m.
J lo
and <1.05 p. m. Leave Preble St. Station at 7,30 a.
m., 2.30 and 6.20 p. m.
T.15 A. ill. Accommodation for Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with
Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At
Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m.,
Ronton 1.15p.m., Ayer Junction 12.40p.
m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m.,and Worcester
at 2.10 p. m., connecting witn trains South and
West.
‘J.IO P. HI. Steamboat Express through to
New London without change. Connects at Rochester for Dover and Great
Falls, at Eppiug for Manchester and
t oacord at Nashua tor
Lowell and
Boston, at Aver Junction for Fitch*
burg and the West via lloosnc Tunnel
Line, at IVorccster with Boston & Albany
Railroa! tor New 1'ork, at Putnam with
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line” for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, at Xew London with Norwich
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North
River New %'ork, at 6.00 a.m.
0-05 P. M. Local for Gorham.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, 11.00 a. m. (Express)
arriving in Portland at 9.45 a. m., and 1.15 p. m.
Leave Gorham 6.00 a. m,, arriving at Portlanu 6.50

PORTLAND,

tents

more

obtained tor mechanical devices, medical, or other
ornamental
ompounds,
designs, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, Alignments, Interferences. ei*„
nventions that have been
by the Patent Offlce may
still, in most cases, be
secured by os.
Being
opposite the Patent Office, we can make closer
marches,;and secure Patpromptly and with broader claims than

those who are remote from Washington.
dus

a. in-

Close connections made at Wesibrook Junction
with through traius of Mo. Central R.R, and at
Portland (Grand Trunk Junction) with through
trains of Grand Trunk li R
SUNDAY TRAIN* Prebio Street Station at
J.tIO P. M.. arriving at Rochester at 4 00 P.
M. and at Worcester 7.25 p. M., connecting
with Boston & Albiny K. R. for New York and
the West
Leave Worcester at 7 00 A. M.,
Rochester 10.30 and arriving at Preble Street
12.20 P. M.
a?r5dltifitf
J. M. LUKT, Supt.

MAINE.

a model
or
of
dewe make exam-

sketch
vice

;

your

inations free of charge

and advise

respondence strictly

JJf

tentability

confidential. Prices

to paAll corAN D

UMABOtf UNIaESW PATENT

C'll KED
We reter to otBcia'e in tbe Patent Oft
[H7entors in every State in tie Union.
C. A. SNOW Jt

1024

as

low,

Is

and to

CO.,
Opposite Patent Opce, Washington, b. C.

dtl

